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TbiB manual supel'8edes TM 11-455, 17 July 1941.

SECTION I
INTRODUCTION TO RADIO

I.

6.".,.1

a. The BUCCft18 or failure of any military misBion dePend.!! on the
efficiency of its communication system. In these days o{ high-Iipet'(.!
warfare, rapid positive communication iB more vitally important thall
ever before. The advent of mechanir..ed warfare, made potJI!ib\e by the
development of motor vehicles, airplanes and tanks, has creatt'd a
demand for a fast, flexible, and mobile communication system, and
ractio iB the only means of communication which will meet these requirements. The 8ucce.ful coordination of all the units which constitute a
modern fighting foree would be virtually impossible without radio communication. Hundreds of tboll!l8nds of radio lieU are used by the Army
to direct our tanks in battle, detect the approach of hOlltiJe airplane!l, .
bring our fighter airplanes into contact with the enemy, and direct ollr
bombers to their targets and bring them safely home. Small portable
lieU provide instant communication f or troops on foot, and powerful
fixed stations transmit orders .to commanders in the field. All of th~
lleta must be properly operated and maiutained i otherwise they will be
worthless. The failure of but one radio llet in thc field may cause the
failure of a mission and the 10Sll of many lives.
b. Rad io is not difficult to learn if the fundamentals are mastered.
step by step. A thorough knowledge of these important fundamentHllI
enables a radio operator or technician to understand the equipment he
handles and to obtain the best results from its use. Abhreviations
common to radio communication work are used throughoilt this manual
to accnstom the reader to those terms which are used frequently in all
radio publications. A list of these abbreviations and tbeir meanings is
gi-ven in appendiI 1.
2. 8ec:lricel Badtground

The baaic lam which govern the electrical pbenomena in radio
communieation sywtema are much the same as in ordinary power systems. A discu..ion of these basic principles of electricity is presented
in TM 1-455, including a study of the current and voltage relationships
in elementary direct-current (d-c) and alternating--eurrent (a-c) eirQ.
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,-emta, with applielltiou to power equipment and to meuurins inatnmen. It it • .,med that the .rudellt u. thoroughly lICIQ,uainted with the
. .terial eoatabed in TM 1 .,55. B.,ill eleetriea1 principlel are DIeD·
tioned in thiI manual only to the extent Dec! Fry to thow their
apptieatioll to the fund,meDtaU of radio.
b. An elementary prineiple of radio n.omi-ion can be more twly
uDdentood, if it it compared to the actioll of • transformer. (BH
Til 1 "55.) If two eoila are conpled togrther magnttieally, and an
alternating eurreot it applied to one of the Ollila (bolm" the primary ),
• IimUar alternatiog tutlt'ot appears in the aecond coil (known .. th ~
A!llOnduy). even though there ill no direct phyaieal or meehanical
eonreetion behreeo the two coila. In radio tnnpniaaion. high.frequency
(h.t) alternating current, whieh ia bOWD .. rodw.frlqVMlC1l (r-t)
eurrent, ill applied to • wire known as the tf'GfQffIJUiftg u,ue"JIQ. The
r-t eunent Bowing through t.hi8 wire .eta up • h-t magnetio field aroun(l
the wire. If. eeeond win, bown II the rufitlt.g aate.fIG, is plactd
BOmewhere in the magnetic field of the trlnemitting antenn., r.t current
will 80w in this HeOODd wire. ThUi the tranamitting antenna eorresponds to the primary of a trandormer. and the I'eceivins antenm,
eonMpc>nds to ita Imonda:ry. The effect of the tranuoitting antenna
on the reeeiving antenna ia aimnar to the effect of the primary on fhe
.lItOOndary of a transformer.

G. An a-e wave makel!l a number of eompiete eyell'fl evel'Y aeeond. The
number of eyelel!l per lleCood ( eps) determinl'fl the frequenoy of th e
wave. The frequencies whieh can be used for eommunieation purpo8l'fl
may be divided into two bl'OBd groUpll: alldio rreqlUncU. and rnd!O
rrefJ"e'llCie•.

b. Audio frequeneiel!l are thOfle frequeneies between about 15 and
20,000 eyell'fl per ReeOnd to whieh the human ear normally :reaponilil.
Sound.!! which occur at frequeneiM below 20 cycll'fl per I!eCOnd (llueh IIfI
the ataceafo tappings of a woodpecker ) are rl'eOgni:r.abie more as indio
vidual impulll('8 than 18 tonBII. The frequencies that are mOlit important
in rendering buman speeeh intelligible fall approzimate1y betweeu 200
aud 2,fJOO cycll'll per second. The fundamental range of a pipe organ ill
f rom about ]6 to 5,000 cycles per r;econd, and th e highe!lt fundamental
1I0te of the Bute ia about 4,000 eyeles per aeeond. Spef'Ch and DlUllic actu·
aUy consist of very eomplieated eombinationa of frequellciel!l of irregular
and ohanging abape. These are harmonics, or overtone&, which are
multiples of the fundamental tone, or frequency, and give individual
charaeteriatiea to BOunds of tbe same fundamental frequency cominp:
from dilJerent aoureea. Thul, a violin and a piano both emitting a
1,{l()().eycie tone would not BOund alike, beeaulle of the pretence of
charaeteriRtic overtones. It baa been determined by experiment that

2
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the homan ea:r rellpoodB best to lIOunda of about 2,000 cycles pel' ueoond.
Sound waves around 15,000 cycles pel' seeond and higher, such as thOile
set up by very high-pitched whistles, are likely to be inaudible to the
avel'age eal'_ Audio frequencie!l are used to operate telepho ne reeeivel'!l,
loudllpeakcl"!l, and other mechanical devices to produce lIOund wavllll
which are audible to the ear. Although the audio frequencies cannot be
used directly for trlUllImilSlOion purpoees, they play a lal'ge part in
radio communicatiOll,
('.. Radio frequeuci,," extelld from about 20 k.ilocycles (20,000 cycl~)
to over 30,000 megacycles (30,000,000,000 cycICII). Since different
groups of frequencies within thi~ wide range produce different efreeb4
in tram<mi...ion, rad io frequenciCil are divided into groupB, or banda, of
f requencies for convenience of Btudy and reference. The banda used.
for military purp08e8 are Bhown in table I.
•

TGbk I

Jl'reqUeDe[ r&DK"

to 300kc,
300 to 3,000 ke.
3,000 to 30 mc,
30 to 300 me.
300 to 3,000 mc.

Low-frequency ( I-f) " " " " " " " " " " ' "
Medium-frequency (m-l) "', .. ,"".""'"
High-frequency (h-t) ... , ....... , . • . , .... .
Very-high-frequency (v-h -f) .. ...... . '," .,"
tntra-high-frequency (u.h.f) .. , .. ,"""'"

30

Since these frequency bands have certain tr81ll1misaion characteristiea,
it is convenien t to note the approximate rClilultll which may be eIpected
from the U&e of various frequenciCil under normal operating conditiotlll.
Theee results are ahown in table II .

.....

....,
L-f
M-f

Do,

AO~DD&

Powe r
~lIi.eO

Night

................ Long , , . . Long • • • • V,,, high ,
.. .... , ...... . Medium , , Long , . . , High to
'

'

medium ..
Medium ..

H_f ( 3 to 10 me, ) .... Short , , , . Medium

'....'

reqlli~ID~Db

Long
Long
Medium

I<> long ,

H-f (10 to 30 mc.) , , , Long . , , , Short .... Low
V_hot .............. Short • • • • Short . . . . Low
Lollg r&ag" 0"' 1,500 mUe.. KediWD . u,e:
DIIde. 200 mil..

'"""e'

.. ..

,

.....

Short
Very short

200 to 1,000 mileo..

BlIo. t

3
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4. Relationship ht .... n R.dio fnquency end W .........

a. When r -f current flows through a tranBmitting antenna, radio wavee
are radiated from it in all directioDll in much the same way that waves
travel on the mrlaee of a pond into which a rock has been thrown. It
hu been found that these radio waves travel at a speed, or velocity, of
186,000 miles per seeond (equal to 300,000,000 metel"ll per second).
Radio waves are produced by sending a h.f alternating eurrent through
a wire. The frequency of the wave radiated. by the wire will therclore
be ·equal to the frequency, or number of cyeles per aeoond, of the h .f
altemating current.
b. Bince the velocity of a radio wave is constant regardle&l of itll
frequency, to find the wavelength (which is the distance traveled. by
the radio wave in the time required. by one cyde) it is only necE:sary to
divide the velocity by the frequency of the wave. This ia an important
relationship of radio communication.
300,000,000 (velocity in mete"nl per second) _ Wavelen~th ( in
Frequency (in cyclea per second)
metef"ll ) .

Exampu: To find the wavelength of a radio wave with a frequeney
uf 100,000 cycles per aeoond:

=

3,000 meters.

This same r elationship ean be expressed in another way. If the wavelength is known, the frequency can be found hy dividing the velocity
by th~ wl!.ve1ength.
lo'requency (in
cycles per second).

Example: Tv find the frequency of

I!.

radio wave with a wavelength

uf 150 metel"!!:
300,:,000 = 2,000,000 cyeles per second (or 2,000 kc ) .

I'. Radio waves are nsually r eferred. to in terms of their frequency.
:-;ince t he frequencies employed in radio transmission extend from
t;('\"e ral thousand to many hundreds of millioW! of cycles per seoond,
it i~ more (.'Qnvenient to r efer t:> them in terms of kilocycln per second
( kc ) and megacyeus per seoond (me ).
1 kc = 1,000 cycles per second.
1 me = 1,000 kc = 1,000,000 cydes per aeoond.
5. Element. of R,dio Communie.tion
a. In order to transm it message~ from ooe location to aoother by
radio, the fo llowing basic equipment it> required.. (Bee fig. 1.)
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NItU .....

.

.

TRnISMIi IER
MICiI\lF IIONE
OR

f+-

'HID"'"

"'''"''

KEY

(1) A tra'IUmitler, to generate r-f energy W/I\'I'H,
(2) A key, or micropfwne, to oontrol these enE'I'I(Y WIIVMI,
(3) A transmitting GnlenM-, to radiate r-f wav~,
(4 ) A rueiving antenna, I{) intercept some of the radiated r-f waVllII,
( 5) A receiver, I{) change the intercepted r-f waves illto a-f w~vfII,
(6) A l-oumptaker, or "eadp"onef, I{) change the a-f waves jnl{) MUII't.
b. The simplest possible radio transmitter (fig, 2 ) couists of II
power aupply and a device known lUI an o~riUator, for generating r _f
alternating current. The power lIupply may consist of batterietl, II

POWER

OSOU.A1\lR
" ,~

generator, or an a-e-operated powcr lIOurce, In order I{) tune such a
transmitter to the dellired operating frequency, the oscillator must
contain a tUlled circuit. It is alllO necelill&ry I{) have some method of
controlling the r-r energy generated by tbis traIUlmitter, if mesaagCM
are to be !lent by this means. The easiest way of doing this is to use a
telegraph key (which is merely a type of switch for controlling the
flow of electric current) connected in seriell with the power supply and
the Q6cillal{)r, When the key is operated, the power applied I{) the
oscillator to etltabliah a flow of current is tu rned on and off for varying
lengthl of time, to form dots or duhCII of r-r energy, Since the output
5
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power, or r·f e.n ergy, generall'd by this OIlCiIlator is normally not great
enough to pennit tr&namillllion over long ranges, it i& seldom used alone
&I a radio traoamitter. In order to increase, or amplify, the output of

"'""'''
'-F
ANPUAER

'EY
Yig1<r < 3. Bk>d: d"'g."", 01 ""cillaC"'·.....pU,ler

f.'".....Uter.

the oscillator, a device known as a r-f amplijUr ia generally used in
modem radio t .... nllmitters. The addition of this stage is shown in
figure 3. Such a traIlllmitter is entirdy satisfactory for practical pur.
poses where only radiotelegraph or code traIlllmj6Sion is deJIired. In
order to transmit m...... egett by voiee, however, it is neeefl88.ry to find
some way of controlling the output of the transmitter in acoordanee
with the voiee frequencies (audio frequencies ). In modern radiotelephone transmitters this is done by means of a modulator, whieh in('reases or decrea.ses the output of the tranllJllitter in accordance with

OSCILLATOR

R-F
AMPUFlER

MODULATOR

. ..,.

!o4ICAOPIIOHE

the voice f requen cies generated wh en speech enten a mi crophone. This
pl'OCeIIII is known lUI nwdwlatitm, and a rof wave affected in this manner

•
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is known as a modulalul wave. Figure 4 shows the addition of the
mooulator and mierophone required to chauge the radiotelegraph
transmitter into a radiotelephone transmitter.
c. The radio reeeiver operates in a manner different from that of
the tranamitter just dillCwwed. Consider the diagram of a simple radio
reeeiver. (See fig. 5.) Radio-frequency waves (from a tl'8Df!TDitter) are
reaching the antenna of the receiver. If a pair of headphones ( headset)
is conneeted directly to the receiving antenna in an attempt to receive
the incoming radio waves, the attempt would not be successful, beea\llJe
the human ear will not respond to radio frequencies. A method is
therefore needed whereby intelligence in the form of audio-frequency
waves can be extracted from radio-frequency waves, and converted into
sound by a headset. The cireuit which is used in radio receivers to

,,,moo,,

DETECTOR

acoomplisb thi~ is known as a detedor, since it actuaUy deteet8 the
incoming signal ( radio. wave ). Since it is known that the radio transmitter is sending out radio waves of a certain frequency, the receiver
must have $Orne means of tuning in, or selecting the frequency of thf!
desired radio wlI-ve. This is neeessary to II-void receiving many radio
~ignal8 of different frequencie; at the saIne time. That part of It
detector which is used to tUlle ill the desired signal is .called a tuned
..,ireuit. Because ll. radio irignal. diminishes in strength, or amplitude,
Itt a very rapid rate after it leaves the tranamitting antenna, it i~
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Jleldom po8IIible to use a detector alone t o tUDe in the desired signal.
The Il'reater the distance between the transmitting and receiving
antennas, the greater will be the reduction, or 1088, in signal strength.
By the time it reacbes the Teceiver, the signal may be 80 wealt that the
IIOUlld in the headset is too faint to be understood. The actual r-! signal
,'oltage picked up by a l'e(!civing antenna in normal communication
work is Ul!Iually only a few microvolts, or millionths of a. volt. In order
t o increase the level of the a-f output of the detector to obtain satisfactory headsl.'t operation, an B-f amplifier is used in mOlit radio sete.
Jo'igure 6 shows an a-f amplifier added to the simple radio receiver.
I£ it is desired to increase the bcnsiti vity (ability to receive weak signals ) of the receive r atill more, it will be nece~ry to amplify the r-f
,.igIla! before it reaches the detector. Thia ia done by the use of an r.!
amplifier. Since the r·f amplifier, like the detector, is provided with

..
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.
one or more tuned cireuitll, so that it amplifies om!! the desired signal,
Ihe addition of an r·f amplifier to the receiver give/J oot only greater
t;Cllsith'ity, but IlIIiO greater seleetivity (ability to separate signals) .
The eattentiais of a modern radio receiver are !!hown in flgurc 7.
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SECTION II

CIRCUIT ELEMENTS AND SYMBOLS

6. Simple Clrc:uits

a. It has been shown that radio tran~mitt.enl and receivers are made up
of a number of eireui1!l. esch of which has a de6uite job to do in the operation of the whole. The failure of one part in any ot these various
eireuits can CIlUlie the failure of the entire radio set. It ill therefore
neeellSary to study' carefully Gueh circuits and their individual pllrll!.
b. There are three general types of eleetrical eireuita, known as !tries
eircuiUi, paraUd circuits, and ,tries-parallel cireuiLII, depending on the
arrangement of partll. (See fig, 8.) The principle of operation of thl'!le
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circuits if! discussed in TM 1-455. A simple reiationahip, known
lUi Ohm's Jaw, uists between the voltage, current, and resistance in
electrical circuits. The student should ~ome thoroughly familiar with
aU three f orIIlll of Ohm's law, since it is very useful in determining the
voltage, ~urrent, or resistance in an electrical circuit. Wilen any two or
these values a.re known, the third can easily be found.
c. Ohm'a law s imply states that the evrrent /Wwing in a circuit t.1
,q1tal to the voltage applied to tht circ"jt dividtd by th e resi.dallI'P.
~imple

I (amperes )

=

E (volts)
R (ohms)·

T hill is the form that ill uied when the voltage applied to the circuit au<1
the resistance of the circuit are both known, a nd the value of the current
flowing in the cir cuit is wanted.
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t-;.wmple: If 500 volta are applied to a circuit which has a resistance
of 5,000 oiun.fJ, the current in the eir<!uit will bb••-

500

1 = 5000
,

1

.

= 10 = 0.1 ampere.

d. If the current and the resistance of the circuit are imown, the voltage applied to the cireuit can be found by UIIe of the seGlJnd fonn of
Ohm',law, which states that the tmrre"t tim ~~ tlte ren"tOftCfl eql«lh tir e

,,(JUage.

= 1 (ampt'res)

Ii: (volta)

X R (ohtnJ;).

E;ramplt!: If a current of 3 amperes is flowing tllfOUgh a circuit baving 70 ohm.ll l"$ilItance, the voltage applied 10 t.hf! circuit will be-

E

=

:I X 70 = 210 volts.

e. If the values of the current and voltage are known, the res.iataDce
of the circuit can be found by the third form of Ohm'elaw, which state!!
that 'lie rem/once eqw;m Ole voltage divide,l by Ule cwrrem.

R (ohlll8) =

E (volta) .
1 (amperes)

.
E%4fftpk: If a current of 0.25 ampere flows in a circuit to which 100
volta is applied, the resiRtance of that drenit will be-

R

100

= 0.25 = .wo ohmR.

,. D-e circmitll and a-e circuits are dealt with Beparately in TM 1-455,
and no attempt is made to oonsider circuits in which both dircet current
and alternating current are present at t he same time. Since both dircet
current and alternating current are prellent BimultaneouRiy in mOlit
radio circuits, it iB important t o unde1'8tand the manner in whieh the
varioUB partfl of a radio cir cuit oontrol t he current tl.ow.
7. Circuit a'lMnh
Any radio circuit iR a combination of parts arranged to control the
tl.ow of current in such s manner tnst certain desired reIIults· are produced. These parts urc called circuit elements. The three .main circuit
elements used in radio work are rt!littora, indtldor., and capu.citora.
8. R,sirio"
A reIIistor is a circuit element designed to introduce resiJrt&nce into
the circuit, lifO as to reduce or control the flow of current. ResiBtor'B may
be divided into three general types, according to their oonlltruetion.
These are known as fixed ruiltora, adjutable fw tofa, and lIoriable r~_
a'dor,.
1.1.

,.
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b. Fued resistol'll are used to introduce a coll3tant value of resistance
~ize

into a cireuit. Their

CD

and: conBtructiou are determined by the

FIXED

RESISTOR SYMBOL

@

<D

r,t'2742A

W"',,·.,.,..ad ' ''Mar.

(!) r.-....ItClj1e Cllll'boll nrinor••
(!) H'q"·_Itc.go __ "'"'- reNlor•.
7'fI'I',e S. 7~d roNtor...

amount of power they mUllt carry. For low.power requirements, IImail
carbon or metallized !'eIIistOI'll are used; where heavier power must be
carried, larger retlistol'll of wire-wound COnBtruction are employed. Sev.
eral types of fi.J:ed resistors are shown in figure 9, together with the
symbol which is used to represent them on circuit diagrama. Fued
re8i11tol'll are often provided with colored markinga to indicate their
resistance value and accuracy (tolerance ). This system of marking,
ealled the Resiator Color Code, is simple, and should be memorized for
future reference. Table III shows the complete Resistor Color Code,
and gives several examples of ita UIIe. When a color·coded fixed resiswr d0e6 ·not bear either a gold or silver tolerance marking, it should be
remembered that the resistor ill only 'accurate to within 20 percent of ita
mar'ed value in ohms. Large fl.J:ed resistol'9, for use in hlghpower cir.
euits, are found without the (lolor coding, hut the value in ohlnB gen·
crally is printed aomewhere on the resistor .
c. AdjnBtahle r esistors are used where it is necessary to change or
adjUllt the value of the retlistance in a circuit from time to time. In ita
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usual form, the adjustable resistor ill wire-wound, and has one or mo",
aiiding eolian which may be moved along the resistance element to
rteleet any deaind resistance value. It i, then clamped in place. Figure
10@ ,hoWl! an adjustahle reaiator.

®
®
®

,I dj ....II"ble p"Wler re...' ....

l'o!cn tiotll der
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wl .. "'e ww./T,,(.
PojCll j""""t~r 10f" p"",er ",ppl,.
Fi,we 10. ddjlwUlble ..1Od .,..,....blc ....~ .. j ......
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d. Variable resistors are used in a cireuit when a resistaD.ce value
IUWlt be ch~nged frequently. Depending on the power requirements,
"uiable resilJtors are either of carbon or wire-wound ooWlf.ructiOD. The
adual resistance element of the va riabl e resisto r is usually cireular in
shllpe, and the sliding tap, or " lIrm," which makes contact with it ill
I"ro\'ided with a knob IIlId a IIhaft, by mealls of which the reRiRtalwc
"all be varied IImoothly. If but h ellds of t he resistance element are
provided with connection l erminal~ (i ll Ildditiull to the sliding arm ) the
TGb I~

Ifl. Be';'lor Cola. Code•

.
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0_
Blad:

N,,,",,
. .. . .. . ..• ..•.•..•.•• • • . . . • • . . . • . . . .. 0

BroWD •.••.•..•.••.•.•... . • . • .. •... . • . ••... 1
Red . .. . .. . . .. ... ..•.. . . . . ..•..•.. .. • ...... 2

Qruge ......... • •• . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
YeUo...... . . .... . .... . ................ . . . . . -I,
GrMn •..••.•......• . • • . • . . • • • . . • . • . • • . • . .• .5
Blno . . .......•.. . ..•. .. . . . .. _••. . .. . . . . .. .. 6
Violet ..... . ...• . •• • •. .•• ..• .••.... . . •..... 7

0,.,. .... .................................. 8

White . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
Gold . .•..•.•....•.••.•..•.•.. •.•.•..•. ..••. I> pe",ent ....,"raey
SHYer .. . .. .... . . . ...•......•..... . . .. . . . ... 10 pereent aeo:urael
Non:. It DO i,?ld or .Un. marlling appelU"

!W pereeat (at&Dda.d

(to ;odieate toie ran<':<!) aeeuraey it

tol~rance).

&u..npk.- A 1l0,OOO·obl'l n!IGlator, of .tanda.rd tolera.nce, wonld be indicaud by ..
R,"n ring (II), a blaek ring (0), aad a..a oranr rin, (000), a •• hown in the ne'"
.,.tel'l of IIIalll:ing a.bove. I .. tbe old ')'Iitel'l of IILIrll:lDg, ohown aboy~ oa th~ right
h.od .ide of the page, th~ r ..i.tor would be p&inud green (II), ..ith a blaek end (0),
lind a.n orange dot or ring in the ..... ntu (000).

variable resistor is called a pOjenliometer. Figure 10(!) shows a poteutiometer Il8ed 88 a volume control for a radio rece ive r ; figure 10(!>
IIhOWll a potentiometer wound of heavier wire for use 1n a power supply
circuit. If only one end of the rellistallce element and the sliding arm
are brought out t o conneetion termifLals, the variable rellistor is called. a
rhws/at. The 8ymbol for adjustable relliBtorll U. the same 88 that for
variable resistors.

9. Resirt.nu C.kul.tions
u. In repairing radio sets it is sometimes found that the exact reo
placement parts are not at hand. It then becometi lIeeesa&ry to use
whatever partl! ar\! available to make the repair. This is particularly
1rue in the ease of rel:li8tors, tUnee mally different resistors of different
values and Bizes are required in tranSmitters and receivers. A r epair
depot would have to carry thol188uda of resistors in stock at all tim .....,
to have on hand the e:uct replacements required for th e repair of radio
equipment in the field. Obviously this is not po8I:Iible, and the competent
radio repairman must know how to calculate the r esiBtance values of
combinations of resistors (i n series and parallel ) so that he can ll'*l
available relilistors to make emergency repairs.
b. The total rCflistance of several r esistors colluected in lleriet> is rquut .
to the sum of tlte ruistMlces of tltt inditlidual resistors.
H, (total)

=

r,

+ r2 + ra.

Exampu: The total ffIIistance of three resistors connected in seriCfl,
the values of which are 50,000 ohms, 100,000 ohms, and 250,000 ohms
respectively, will equal-

H,

=

50,000

+ 100,000 + 250,000 = 400,000 ohms.

c. U ",veral resistors of equai vaiueare conneeted. in parallel , the

,
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total naiNnce wrill eq_ol thfJ val_e of O7Ie ruutor
ber of ruiltor,.
R, (total)

di~d

bll the "tIM-

= r (of one ~istor).
,. (No. of l't8lItor8)

Example:. If live SO,OOO-ohm rMiston are connected in parallel, the
el!'eetive nai,tance of the combination will equalR, =

50,~ =

10,000 ohllm.

Jf lleverlll resistonl of unequal values are connect.ed in parallel, th~

ru iprocol of tA fJ total remtan.ce (one divided by the total resatance)
II!iU be equoi to tAe .IV", 0/ the re()iproca~ 0/ the iflditoKlll4l reNton

_!.=..!..+~+ I . .
R,

r~

r2

rl

Emmpk: The total t'eljistance of three rwiston oonneeted in parallel,
the resistances of which are 40,000 ohllm, 20,000 ohmH, and 8,000 ohllllJ,
l"'f!fIpectively, will equal- ·

II· 1
1
-=
- -+-20,000
--+.-iM
R, 40,000
8,000
1
=40·,000

+

2
40,000

+

5
40,000

1

8
1
H, - 40;000 =-5;000
H, = 5,000 ohms.
d. When curren t flows through a resistance, part of the ·elec..1rical

ellergy is changed illto heat j thus it is said that a resistance ~n8umes
power. A resistor in a circuit consumes power according to the voltage
applied to it and the current which flows through it. This ill a power
lOllS (since heat produced by a resiswr in a. radio eireuit is of no UIItl),
!Iud is known as the duripali07l of the resistor. It is very important to
know how much power a given resistor difl3ipates in a given circuit ill
order to make any repairs to the cireuit. If a. replacement resistor
cannot safely dissipate the required power, it will overheat and pOl!8ibly
burn out; and the high heat it radiates may damage other parts. For
this reason resistors are rated in wattJJ d issipation, 80 that the maximum
power a resiswr will di!l8ipate is kllown. Thus, a 2-watt resistor e8n
safely diSllipate up to 2 watt, of power, and a S-watt resistor ea.n weiy
d i!l8ipate up to 5 watts. It is advisable when replacing defective reIIiswr8 to use resistors cs.pable of diMipating more than the known
power of the cireuit ; a safe rule is to use resi8tOrs rated at least Ilh
times the required power.
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e. To determine tbe ~r dilllpation l1l. lOOtll when the voltaltC lind
current are kIlown, mvUiply the voltage by the cvrrenf.
P (watts) = E (volts) X 1 (amperes ).

EZ4mple: It 50 volts applied to a given resistor cause a current of
0.5 ampere to Bow through it, the power d issipation of the l'f'.8istor will
be equal toP = 50 X 0.5 = 25 wattl.
When tbe value of the resistance and the current through the N!Bi8tor
lire known, mvltiply tke r.vrrent .tqvared (the current times itllelf) bll
th e ruisttJflCe to obtain the pilwer dirripatio1l. i1l. walls.
P

= P

X R.

Example: If II current of 2 amperea flows through a resistance of 10
ohms, the power dissipation in watta will be equal to-

p = 21 X 10 = 2 X 2 X 10 = 40watta.
/. Resi8tance offered to the How of current hy a reeiltor iB the same
for both alternating current and direct current. In the case of alternating current, the resistance remaiDli the !IIIme regardleIiR of frequency .

a. Two other circuit elements, inductora and capacitors, are also used
to oppose the flow of current in circuits oontaining botb altemating
current and direct current. H owever, thiB oppoBition, unlike the resistor just studied, is 1I0t the HAme for both alternating current and d i_
rect current. The inductor or caplUlitor reacta ill a different way to
varioll8 a-e frequcncietl; in other worda, the oppollition to the flow of
current does not r emain constant as the aoC frequency is varied.
b. III the case of the inductor, the oppollition offered to the flow of
alternating current will become greater if the frequency ia increased.
In tbe case of th e capacitor, the effect is just the opposite, and the oppo"ition will decrease l1.li the frequency iB increll.lle<J. This oppoRition thllt
a capacitor or inductor ofl'enl to the :flow of aiternftting curre nt is
known as its reactance. The reactance of an inductor ill called indurlive reactane~; the reactance of II. capacitor is called rapaci/ive rfact.
ance. Both inductive reactance and capacitive reactance are mell.llurE'd
in ohm)!.

1I. tndlldon
An indvdor is a circuit element designed to introduce a certain
amount of inductive reactance into II. circuit. An inductor may take
a.ny number of physical forms or shapes, but basically it ill nothiug
more nor less than a coil of wire. The unit of i nductance measurement
B.
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lhl' lIeNry, anll ti ll' [ernul miJlih r Nrll alill fIIirrQh ~ Nr.1I are al80 u~.
(lne henry is e.tU II! t o 1,000 millihenrys. wh ich ill [urn lire equal to
1,0fK),0fK) mierohell ry1l. The indnetlll u.:e or lUI air-core coil increll.'i!Ol
Wi t he si1.e or the coil or the numbe r of tllruS of wire is increased. The
lise of magnetic metal (s uc h liS iron ) fo r the core of the coil will ip·
creli!iC its inductlince ; a nonmagnetic metal (such as b r!lJlS or cop per)
will decrease the indu ctance. T he ind uctive re~lctance or any coil "
increased Ill! it>! inductance is incre!l!!ed. There are three general type!
"f iudu ctor8: fixed , adjul!table, or \·aria ble.
L. f'ued imiNe/or" have II constant VIII lie of inductance iu a cireuit.
i\lu;t of the coilll uSNl in radio work are of the fixed type. The coil,
III;C(I in the tuned. circuits of rad io tran~ m itt(,r8 and reeei\'er8 usually
have air cores. The nu mber of turns of wire dl'pen(ls on tlu.l freque ue)'
ra nge 1.0 be covered. The only difference bel.ween tnlJ] ~miUitlg and ",.
,·eiving inductors is in the ir ~iT.e, since transmitting coi ls must stlUld
l:onlliderably more current and voltage than those ustld in rece ivers.
A trJ)ical IralH'lmittilig coil is shown in figure 11Q), lind consist>! or •
~;ngle winding of heavy wire.
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c. AdjNdahl{l indu ctors found ill moder n rad io eq uipment are of
t wo main types. The fi rst, lind ~i mp[ e:sl, cOllsi8U; of IL coil whi ch is pro.
yided with several t llll S a nd 11 IIwite h, or di p, SO thllt the inductance
Illlly be adjusted in !ieyeral steps. T his type is found mainly ill th e
Hlitenna cir cuit of rad io trausmitlers, whe re it is desirable to lidj ll.~t
the inductance of the coil to suit the \'/trying requ i~ ments of differen t
antenna lengths. In t he !!e(."(Iud type, the coil il!l pn:wided with II 111111{'
Ilc tie core, which llIay be moved in or out by mcans of lin adjustabl e

INDUCTOR

,

•

••
,

~

Symbol:

--=-

setscrew. This type of adjustable inducto r, kn own 11:0; 11 permeabilityIII lied induclor, is 'SOmetime!! lIsed ill transmitters uud receive rs ill l Ulled
cireuiH! inte nded to operate lit only oue fre(IUeney. }<'igure 12 shows
lhe use of a permeability·luned inductor in II tuned·drcuit asse mbl y,
Dnd gives the symbol by which this ty pe of adjustable inductor is represent ~ on cir cuit di agrams.
d. V ariable inductors are found principll11y in t he antenna circuits of
rao;1!o trans mitteI1l. They usually consist of two coils eonnected in series., .and are so co nstructed that one coil may be rotaled within the
,?,\her-~~ t he · in~"';tan1;~ colllle<J.uently varied. Such inductQI1I are
called tlariomele rs.
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Fignre 1:; 8ho\\'~ n j~' [>ical "ltr iorneter II Utl gin... the "ymbol rvr r ep·
resell ! i!!g " lIriablc im]ucto!"S Oil circuit diagralllS.
f. A chuke coil ill a fixed im ll1<!1 or pOSSl-"St;ing the dC8irab ie property
of ij how iug II hig h reactullce t o the flow of alternating cu r rent, while
s howing Il "cry low resist.ull t"e to the flow of direct current. Th us, Il
choke (;oil will easily pHS!! direct current but will try to block or
"choke" oil the JlIISSllge of alternllting current. Very ~m!l11 ai r -core
<,hoke coiL~ are UM!d t o pre'"Clit r-r alternating current from flowing
in doc circui ts. Large iron-core choke coils IIrc used in !l-f circuits, lind
11S filter choke; in power suppl y circui tl;. F i gufe 1400 showlol two ~mll l1
r-C choke <:oils lind thei r symbol. A n iron-co re filter choke i~ al80 ~howJl ,
with its appropria te symbol, iii figure 140.
12. Tr{lnsformers

Tf two eoils are placed nea r to each oth er 80 that the field cr eated
by one ('Oil will p!U!S t hrough t he windings of the other, a t ransformation effect will result, since one coil lralL'lfers energy from ilAelt to the
(I.
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other coil. Por example, if one coil has Ilil tHl generator connected t.o it,
the varyi ng lines of magnet ic force from the OllC coil will cut throngh
tile aee<lnd winding, causing a voltage to be induced (o r origina1.ed) ill
the &eL'Ond coil, even though tllcre is 110 metallie connection belwe~n the
windi llgll. The coil producing the original magncti<; field (or line>! or
force ) is called the primory, and the coil in which the voltage i.~ inducecl is the secondary; the two coils ill iuductive re latio ns to CIH!h
other are called a troll$fortller. In radio there are three general gran]liugs of transformers according to appliClltion : power ir(JJ)sformcr.i, (lef
trarl$/Qrmen, and r-f transform ers. The IJower and a-t trll1l.~former~
have corell of magnetic mllte r ials, u~ually some form of iron. The r·f
tnlllsfo rmeni are ge nerally of lIir,core d esign. Howe,'er, very small
magnetie cores, usually consisting of powdered iron, are 1l!!e<1 ill ~"n'"
low,ffe<l l1 elley f_r trall~formers, kuown ItS inl erm cllilll e-frcq l1 CJlry (i-I)
IrallJl/onlicrs, Se,'eral differen t t ypes of trnn.~formef'!il with their corn' ~Jl'Olldillg ci rcuit diagram ~ymbols lire ~hown in figures 11 and \ :..
h. Power IrallJi!orlllcr.'1 nSfld in radio reo::e ivers and t rllnsmitr f'rs
transfo r m the l inc voltage ( Illmally 11 0- 120 volts ) to either llighel' OIr
lower voltages. 'V hen the voltage is rai.~('{l the transfo rllwr is called a
ste p-up transformer; wh en the \"oJt.lI ge iN reduced the t rllnsfo rm er is
ealled fI Ntep,dowll trallllformpr. POW('I' lrllnsforllwf'!iI hlll·iug both
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and ste p-dow n w i ndi n ~"Ii 011 the S/lme eo re are widely llse<l;
such 11 trlHlsformer i.~ shown in fi gure 15(i).
1'. A luJio./rcqlltlwy i rallS/ormcrs lire used to transfer voltages of
wi de a-r rUll ge, I'uther lImn voltages of II single fretjllency, all in t he
~ase or a power transforme r , A-[ transformers have iron cores, allll
lIluSI be ubl c to ~urry a li mited a mount of dircct current in the pri IlIlU'y windings without effecting u-e au dio frequency, A ty pical a·C
1rans formel' is show n in figu re 15@,
20
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d. Radi.-/req"eMJ/ 'ram/ormen are uaed to tranafer r-f voltageft,
and are usually deaigned to operate on one particular frequency. Rc·
ceiver t"nafonnen are Quite small in sju, and generally have air cores
(figs. 110, (y, and 0, and 15(!» .
II. When r-f tranllforme", are used for tralUlferring radio frequen.
cies which are low compared to the signal frequency. (as in the ClIlie of
a superheterodyne receiver, which will be diseu..,ed later), the device
is known .. an inhrmtdiaJe-/rt q_tftCt/ (i.-/) traru/ormtr ( fig. 15@).
I-f transformers operate ou a single frequency, and may have powdered
Iron corea..
/. A"tolraru/ormtf"l eonsist of only a single coil. It is poII8ible to
obtain transformer action with such a coil if a connection is made
somewhere along the winding between the extreme ends. If a step· up
voltage etfeet is desired, the winding between the tap and one end is
C<loodered the primary, and the entire winding actll as the secondary.
If a step-down efJeet is desired, the entire winding is considered the
. ~rimary, and the seetion between the tap and one end actll as the
seeuudary. AutotraDflformers are used in power eireuitll.
13. C.fMcitort
A capacitor is a circnit element designed to introduce capacitive
reactance in a cir cuit. In radio work the unib of capacitance are thc
microfarad (abbreviated Jd or mf) and the micromicrofarad (abbrc·
viated ,.,.r or mmf). One microfarad is equal to 1,000,000 micromicrofarads. A capacitor is formed by two or more metallic platl!8 separated
by all in.sulating material ealled a dielectric. The capacitance of a ca·
pacitor is increased 88 the area of the plates is increased i the capacitance ia decreased, however, aa the distance between the plates is increued. The capacitive reactance becomes smaller as the capacitallt'i!
i8 increased. This is just the oppotiite of what happens in the case of
the illductor, where the inductive reactance increases as the inductance
is increased. If an ordinary battery is connected to the two terminah.
of a capacitor, the capacitor will become charged and will hold the
charge for a lellgth of time depending on the inaulatillg mll.terial ulled
for the dielectric. If the dielectric is an excellent illllulator, the capaci·
tor will hold the charge for a long time, and is the n aaid to have low
leaklge. There are three general types of capacitors: fixed, adjv.slablt ,
and variabk
b. Fiud capacitors have a fixed value of capacitance in a circuit, and
the majority of the capacitors used in radio are of this type. MallY
types of ooll8truction are found, depending chiefly on the voltage rating desired and the amount of leakage permiSllible in the dielectric.
Fised capacitors are generally named after the type of dielectric used
in the C01I8truction. The main types of Dxed capacitors are: mica capaci.tl-
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I"r." l }(fpc r ~lpocit or8, /lnd cfr.c/rol y l ir ('{/IH,1tilor,~, Ther,;e differe n t type;
o f fix ed ca pllcitol"li lire ~ho wli ill fi ~ ur~ 16,

II
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@

Ele~'rolrlic,
Figtu'~ 16,

T ypiedl

~~d

_pacit.,...,

c, Mica capacitor! a re used mai nly in t he r-t circuil.ll of tra nsmitter,;
lIud receivers. Low leakage is all important r equiremen t of such cir·
cllits . There fore, mica is used as the dielect r ic, because it ill olle of the
best knowli insulating mllte rials. Mica capKcilors a rc seld om fonnd
wi th ca pacitanl'e " a lues grellter t hlln 0.05 mic rofara d, and they gell·
erlilly have h igh \'oltage rlilings. Mica ca pacitors, like fi xed resistors,
lire often color·coded to indicate d leir \'lI lue of ca pacitance. ( A com·
plete exp lanation of tbe mica capacitor (!(Jior oode is gi"cn ill table IV. )
TtWl~

,V . .via> C"p<scito r Color Code.
_

nil! ''''0lI0. TiulII

OOVJIII fOIl _
00UlIt roll "II'
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. . ... . . . .. . . • .. . . . .. . • • ..•....•....... 0

8ro ..n .•..•..••.•. • ..• . •. . ..••.. . . .. ....... I

Red .... .. ....... .•.. ... .. . . • ....•.•.......
OrRnge .•..•..•.... . ............. . ... .. . . ..
Y~ llo,.. . ...... .. .. . .. ........•.....•.•....•.
Or~n ....... . ....•. • ......... • .............
m De ... ... ... ... .. • .....................• .
Violet ......•.••.•. • . .• ......•.............
O~

2
3
4
"
6
7

. . .... . ............................... 8

Wh,le ................. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . 9
Gold .... .. .... .. . .... .. ... . .• ....•......••. r, T"'.. ~nl
8iZ-'er • •.•...•..•....•.• . .• . . .. • . ...•.• . • .• •10 perot"!
NOT!:.. All v"l,,~ 0' ~ .. ",,~ il"n ~e Il r~
" ... e II"tlI8<ld i" hundredA 0' volt..

giv~n

a~eDr.ey
n~e"ra~y

ill rnirronlie ro ' " . a,lA. All volt"ge ""linKS

fl. Pa per capa('itors consi~t or tinfoil nnd paper rolled toge1.her ami
impreglllltoo with wax to exclude moistu N!. TIley are widel y used in
circuits where extN!me1y low leakage is not important, sueh 8.8 a·f
ilmplifier cir cuits, power supply eir cuits, and some r.f amplifie r circuits.
c. Electrolytic capacitor, depend on a chemical action witll in them
to produce a very thin film of oxide as the dielectric: COllsequently,
Ihese capacitors are polarized j that is, tlley lla,'e a positi"e Ilnd a nega.
tive terminal which mnst be p roperly connected in a cir cuit, Im proper
connections will damage the oxide film alld short the capacitor. S ince
these capacitora depend on a chemical action which t akes place wh ~n
cur re nt flows through tllem to produce t lleir dielect ri c, eleclrol~, tic
capacitors have much higher leakage t.han eililer mica or pa per capaci.
tors. T he principal advantage or elcct rol~"1ie capacilors ill thaI, ror
the ir s ize, they have a much la rger capacitance tha n the other forms of
clipueit.ol'S. They are llsed ciliefly in power supplies wllere leaknge i~
not important.
f. Adju-fl able caJXlcil ors are Ilsed where\'er it is llCCCSRary to adjust
the capaeifnnce of a ci rcui t from time t o time. These adjustable capaci·
1.0l'S are somet.imes known as trimmcrs, ant! a rc widely usc.l for very
fine arljlls/.mf'll/s of the t uninj.! of H rll, l iu reL~i\' in~ set ( known 11~

-ifTRlIotlotU

CD

.A i"· h' ~td.

@

lfica· fw~td.
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(lliglljllg ). They are al!lO orten used ror lu ning circu itl! which oper~t~
on only one frequen cy. Adj usta ble capacitol"S, or trimmel"ll, are of twO)

t.ypes: mica-tuned or air-tuned, acoording t o the dieleetri c emplOYIllI.
Figu re 17 ilJu.strates both types of trimmel"ll.
!J. Variabl e capacitors a re u!led in II circuit wherever the capacitance
of a circuit must be continuously variable. They are used WI t nn ing COIltrois in practica lly all radio reeeivel"ll a nd transmittel"ll. MOHt "ariabl~
cupacitors used in (.'Qmlll unication circuits are of the air dielectric t.ypt'.
A sing le variable capacitor oonsists of two !lets of metal plates insulated
from each other and !IO ar ranged t.hat. one !let of plates can be moved
in relation to the other !let. The slilt iollary plates are the stator ; the
movable plates, the rotor. If several variable ca pac itors are COllneeted
on a common shaft so that all may be oontrolled lit the !!lime ti me, the
result is known as a g/Inyed cop«citor. The capacitance runge of yari·
able a ir capacitors is from a few m jcromicro farud ~ to !levcr"1 111l1ldreoi.
A ty pical group of va r ia ble ca pacitors is shown in figure 18, with the
a ppropriate symbols for this circuit element.

JI' OR .,.
J.. . . . IN01CATES
'f"
ROTOII:
VAlilABl£ CAl'ACITOR SYMlIO~
(A~~ TTPES \

"'·2"MP4

ill """,,".giUg ~~C<ri";Kg tyP<'.
® H·t fra ........ittiKg ty,..,.
@ Tri .........., 01" f"Iddt"r typ~.
@ Higll.power tralUmWiKg ty,..,.
Fig .. r~ 18. Typical ........ bl~ capocitOf"'.

It. The principle of byptln (llid blockin.y c(lptlciIOT8 is import8ut for
a n \lIIderstauding of the action of a ca pacitor in a ny circuit. Although ~
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Cllpacitor due to the inlulating properties of ita dielectric, will not
allow ·direct current to floW" in a circuit, it will paM alternating current,
since the capacitor eharges and di.seharges in acoordance with the frequency of the applied a-c voltage. The higher the frequency, the lower
the reactance, and therefore the g. eater the current flow through the
capacitor. This eltect is just the opp<llJite of that of the choke coil,
which peeees direct current, but preeenta a high reactance to the flow
of alternating eurrent. In some cireuita, alternating current should not
flow tbrough a particular circuit element. By connecting a capacitor
aero/I8 (in parallel with) that element. a path of low opposition for the
alternating current ia provided j this bypap' efj the alternating current
aronnd the element while either th~ direct current or the low-frequency
(I-f) alternating eorrent flows through the element. In still other ca"es,
no direct current should flow through a particulsr part of the cireuit.
A capacitor is the.r efore connected in seriea with the cireu.it, thus blocking the flow of direet current while allowing the comparatively free
passage of the alternating curre.n.t.
i. The voltage ratings of capacitors are of much the Bame importance
&lI the power ratings for resietoMl. In addition to their capacitance,
capacitors are rated 81 to their d-e working voltage, which is the muimum safe operating voltage for the capacitor. Under no circumstanCCII should a capaeitor be used in a eireuit in which the voltage may
exceed the rated working voltage. The safest rule to follow when replacing a defective capacitor in a radio set is to use a capacitor the
working voltage of which is at leaat I Yl timea 81 great as the highest
voltage expected in the cir cuit.
14. c..JNcltolnctl c..1c."latioM

To make replacement repaifll in the fie ld. it .is necessary to kuow
how to determine the capacitance of capacitors when connected ill !Seriee end in parallel. since, 81 in the case of reeistors , a capacitor oC
('J;.actiy the right value may not be available.
b. }>'or capacitoMl in series, the.total amount of capacitance ill found
iu e.uctly the same way 81 for resistors in parallel.
Q..

I
_~+.!..+.!.
o (total)
- Cl
C,
c• .

A'xolilple: Determine the total capacitanee of the following thrI'C
capacitonl connected in seri es: 200,.1, 100,.1, and 400,.1.

I
1
1
I
0=200+ ]00 +400
2
= 200

+

4
400

+

1
7
400 = 400

o = ~ = 57 microfarads.
..

"
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The doe working.YOIt'ge rating for eapaeitora in series is equal. to the
..... of the ratinp of the individual capadton.
e. For eapaeitora in parallel, the tota] amount of ear,dtance is found
by adding the nluet of elm of the eapaeitora. This is tbe lame rule as
for l'fIIiIton in MrieI.

o (total ) =

01

+ ea + 0..

E%Gmpk t Determine the total capacitance of the following eapaciton

connected in parallel: 0.0005, 0.001, 0.0001, and 0.01 microfarad,
reepecUvely.

C = 0.0005

+ 0.001 + 0.0001 + 0.01 = 0.0116 microfarad.

The d-c worting-volta,e rating of • combination of eapaeitol'll.in par~aI ·
lei ill equal to that of the capacitor with tbe lotDut working-voltage

ratinr·
15. OwmlUDft of Chit B2111d,

Following the study of the individual propertiea and characteri,tiCil of the three eireuit element&, remtanu , i1tdutaftCt , and c~pad·
lonu, it will now be shown bo", these cireuit element. operate in an
actual cireuit. Figure 19 ,hOWl a cireuit contajning all three circuit
I'lemenl.ll, 10 arranged that if switch 8-1 is elOled, dirtcl eurrent will
be applied to the eireuit, and if switeh 8-2 ill clOled, alternating eur~
rent will be applied to the circuit. The grownd symbol shown on the
diagram indicatell that aU points in the cireuit 110 marked with this
lIymbol are conneeted to a metal cAouW, or base, on which the cireuit
ill constructed; thUll, aU points bearing the ground symbol are actlUllly
COIIUected together (.via the metal. in the ch8llllis). Thill eh&8llill ground
,ymbol ill twed quite fl'equentiy in circuit diagrlUWi to indicate thllt
• part or a circuit element is connected to the chus;s. The symbol dOl'H
nut necc ·.rily meen th., the part is actually connected to 1111 eart"
yr(1!md, although it is IIOmetimea used in this way in tranRDlitter IUld
receiver circuits, 88 will be shown later.
b. In studying the cireuit of figure 19, it will be seen that there are
three powible p.ths through which current may Bow. The first ill
through retlUrtor Rl and back through ground (or the ..hassill ) tu
whichever power IIOUIUI ill in use; the eeoond is through eapacitor Cl
aud, reiliator R2 and baet through ground; the third is through inductor
Land reeiator R3 and back through ground. It will be lUJIIumed th.t
inductor L haa a large inductance, and th.t capacitor C1 has a 1ar'8"
value of capacitance. Note that all three paths are connected in paralUl.
c. The ft:tst fJtep in the study of this circuit ill to cloae switch B-1,
,pplying direct C'''Tent to the cireuit. Current will flow through resilrtvr Rl, the flnt path; the amount of eur-rent wbieb 60ws through
IJ.
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this path will depend on itsrefliBtanC!e. No current will flow in the
IIOOOnd path sinee the dielectric of capacitor C acts as an i,,-",lator, and
tli.ua the capacitor will not paiI8 direct current. Although no current is
flowing in the second path, voltmeter V, which is connected Ael'Oll8 all
three paths in paraJlel, indicates that there is a voltage present &c1'OIJ8
R2 and Cl. Also, if the voltmete:r were placed aeI"088 Cl, the same
value of voltage would be found acrose it, since there is no current
flowing in this path, and consequently, there is no voltage drop 4Cf'08!>
R2. This example shows tbat it is potiIJ.ible for a voltage t o be present ill
Ii eircuit, even tmg! th e cirC1til " open (that is, there is no flow of

curren t}. Current wil.1 flow in the third path, sinee the only oppollition
10 eurrent tl.ow in this branch of the circuit .is the d-e resistance of the
L'OiI windings of inductor L and the resistance of resistor R:l. Th",
amount of current flow will be determined by the total resistance ill
this path; that is, the .tUm of the d-/J re.mjance of L and tlte relis/Oll r"
of R ."1.
d. The nezt step in the study of this cireuit iII to open IIwitch ~- 1
and clOlle llwitch S-2, spplyiug alternating current t() the cirelli!.
Whell this is done, current will flow through resiIltor Rl in the tlrllt
path. Since a resistor offers the !lame oppotlition to aJternating curn'll t
811 to direct current, the current flowing in this path will be the IIIlmc
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regardless of ,whether alternating current or d irect curre nt is a pplied
to the circuit. In the second ]JlI.th, through capacito r CI (which has a
la rge val ue of ca plIO!itanee) a nd resistor R2, t'Ond itiolls will be s imilar
10 those in t he fi rllt pat h. Due to it!! large capacitllll(!e, C l will present
n small reactance to the flow of cu rrent through t his bra nch of the
c ircu it. T hus, the impedance of t his seeond path, or its tol al oppositio N
to the flow of IIlternati ng current, being d ue to both the . mall reactIttwe lind th e r esistance, will be, for pl"lIctieai p urposes, abou t equal to
the re!listance R2. In path three of the circui t, indu ctor J.. hlL~ suc h a
hlrge value of induct8uce, that it will prellent II. high retl ctullce t o the
flow of alternating curre nt. T he impedance of this path, whic h is dllr
to both the large r eactance and the res i~t ance, wi ll be HO Iligh Iha t I h~
(:llr reut flow tilrough R3 a nd L wi ll be extremely small.
t . To SUIII up t he effecls of the circui t el ement", on both alternating
current a nd d irect current, both swilchl'Sll. re clO!ll'(I t o a]lply alte rn&liug current an d direct curre nt to th e ci re u it at Ihe !!lime time. 1'he
important resul ts t hen will be : Tn ]llIl.h one, bot h IIhernatin~ ClIrn-nt
mHl di rect cur rent will flow . in pat h two, ouly ahernatiu!!, ClIrrl"n!
will flow . in path t11ree, a relat i"ely lar(:,C "aluc of direct curreu t will
flow, bu t only a "ery small n ine of uite rnati ug cur rent wi ll flow.
'I' hus it can be secn from th is study that with bot h al ternating current
lind di rect currellt p resent in a cire uit , the currCllt fl ow of t; ilher mar
be permitted, sto pred, or r!'!lt ricl ed , by th e p roper choice of circuit
clements.
16. Audio-frequency Circuit Elements

B. The i n~ r ll me n tM a nd de"icl"ll nsed II) change M um! waves inlo
eleetri cal (u ndio ) f re<luelleiI'R, and vice VCrAA. urI" imrmrt81lt par I" of
the com plete rud io transmitter a mi receive r.
•

:::::lCl:l
M'CIIOP>tO/I£

Figu re to.

"
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",icroplioM T- I7.
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b. A microphOlle is a circuit element for converting sound (aeous·
tical ) energy into electrical (audio ) energy. The vurions types of mi·
crophones are n8med in accordunce wi t h the methods used to jJrQ/lnce
this cOII,·e,""ioll, or change. Thus, the re are carbon, cond enser, dy namic,
"eloeity, and crystal microphones, Carbon. microphones use th e variation of re!iistance betwcen loosely packed carbon granules (d ue 10
acoustical or sound p ressu re ill II diaphragm) to vary the electrical
current at a n -audio-frequency rale. An Army m icrophone ( ~liero
])hone T - t7) is shown ill figure 20. COlkietlSer microphones operate
on the principle of sound elll'rgy causi ng a variation in t.he splicing
between t.wo plates whieh act exactly li ke a eupacilor ; Ihe resulting
va r iatioll of capncilunce (due to the movement ill unt! out of tire
plateR) call!!eS a "ariation at. audio fref]uencies. DYlwnrie IlIirrol)honfR
IlSoe u low.impedance coil mechanically l..'Oupled to a diaphrllg m ; sou nd
wave!! move the diaphruglll lind the coil, alllithe movement of the coil
ill It Inrlg-nctic field cnu~ Cl\rren t.~ in tir e eoil lit lIudio frequencies.
Ti,e f)r/ority mit-roil/Hill e ulso operate! on tire electr(}'lIIrlgnelie principlto,
hut nsetl u ribtJon of tlllrlli (II mClal alloy) su!!pended between t ire
pole>! or II l)()wcrful 1ll1lj!lIe!.. WIr CIl the ribbon i!il "ilmded by aeou!iltiCIII
Cller!l"Y, it (lut~ the 1i'H'!iI or force, and a current, whieh "arie; ill lie·
I,Mdllnr,e witlr the Slnrntl wnv(>!;. i~ l ll(hwed ill the ribbon . Qne t ype of
rry.~llIl micro/)/wll e nSf'!< a Uoelrelh, salt. cry~tlll f$lened 10 Il dill·
plrrllglll. WIII'II SOU!H\ \\",,\'1'">1 IIHwe Ihe diaphragm, the erystahl "ibrat e
Illul prod uce 1111 aitenHiliul! volt ug e between the crystal electrodes at
t he frrljllellc ies or the sourrd wurrs. ,\\1 of tile tYl)C!i1l11c ntiolled (except
the 1.r·y~ tlll Ill.icropllolle) refJllire citlH'r !!Orne SOlln'to of current., Il IIIl1g·
n!'tic fieltl, or .II polarizing yoltnge.
c, 1/car/utl! alld IOlids/wukrTIl M·C circui t ... lement!! fur cOllwrting'
electrical (IL-!) energy into !!(I1In(1 (llconst icIlI ) encq.:y. Tn ~r n f'r:rl. lire
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].eauset or the loudspeaker performs t he opposite fun ctio n of Il mic rol)hone. W he n ,·arying (a·f ) currents fl ow t hrough t he wi nd i ng~ 011 the
permanent mag net of II headset, the diaph rag m vibrlltes in accordance
with these currents and thus p rodu ces audible sound wa ves proportional to th e "arilltiOlls of current. A typical h ead.~e t is shown in
figure 21, with the circuit d iagram symbol. Olle t.ype of loudspeaker
works on much t he same principle as the . headset; but instead of a
metal di a phragm, the loudspeaker uses a paper cone, moved by s sms ll
a rmatu re, for sett ing up audible sound waves. I<~ igure 22 >shows a
loudspea ker or th is type ,·emovel\ from its cabi net.
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17. Inlulatorl

I n fllid itioll to the metal "'Ht.,~ r ial" which cotl,IUd ciectl"icity Yl' ry
,'j'lIdil y (such all (!O pper lind irou ), it i ~ often Ill'(!l'>l!)llfy to II/u"c ulhe.'
IIlltterialli whi ch offe r IL vcry high Te!!istance t o the flow or current, in
o rde r to prevent the eleo:ltrieity from "~traying away" at poi nts where
p hYllical sup port is essential. S uch materials are kllo\\'" as insulators.
\ Vhile a perfect insulator does not exist , there are some materials, such
as po rcelain, gla9l'l, and ceramic materials, which effect ively p r ennt
any leakage. It is important t o note that insulators which sre satisf a ctory ( or power pu rpOS{'!! lllay not be ~uitable ror r lldio work. In
r a d io circuits Wllich operate with microwatts or energy, any millute
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lellkage of cu rrent is of defi nite eoneern. The dielectric bars wh ich
insulate t he stator plates from the f rame of a "ar iable air capllcitor
lDtIlIt be kep t clean to p re\'ent any stray leakage. Any sligh t leakage
currents on insulator sur facCII, such as t ube bases and sockets, are al80
important. I n gene ral , it is well to keep radio insulators away from
strong electr ic fields, and to main tai n all insulstol'l> dry and clean.
18. Symboll

a. It is not p ract ical to show radio cir<l uit diag rams in the form of
"hotographs or drllwings of the actual parts or coml){lIIents, si nce only
t he outer a ppearance of the parts would be ahown, leaving the in ner
wo r kings obscure. T he refore, in rsdio circ uit diagrams (alsO known
liS schematic diagrams ) special symbols are used to represent the va r ious
circuit elements and parts, ill order to simplify the d rawing!!. Symbols
fo r the various types of resistors, iuductors, and capacitors have already
been introduced, a nd a complete list of sll commonly used aymbolll
ill given ill table V. The studellt should rcfer to this list whenever in
(Ioubt about the idcntificat ion of any part of a cireuit diag ra m.
b. The more com mon symbols ex plai n thcmselw~1I by t hei r own
apIICllrllnC(l, but some may cause confusion. An arrow point, fo r
exam ple, may ha\'e varied meanings.. At the cnd of II li ne which ileemll
to be continuing out from the scllClllatic diagra m, the arrow ]loill t
signilies that there is Inore of the circuit than is shown. Arrows along
ci rcuit lines may indicate the direction of the signal current throug h
the apparatus. Ir the arrow point r ests against a piece of eq uipmellt
it probably mean!! that there is a contact which is capable of movement
"r udjustlllent. Finally, all a rrow drawn diligollllily through any other
"YllIbol meallS tba t the device i ~ adjustable Rlnooth ly and con t inuously ,
as, for e:l[IImple, a variable resilltor III' II variable inductor.
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SECTION III
.

TUNED CIRCUITS

a. Tufted circvib are combinations of eireuit elemenu 110 arranged

that they produce a desired effect in the radio circuit. Both transmittel"ll
and receivers depend on tuned circuits for their operation on the desired
frequency . And if it wer~ not for tuned circuits operating in eonjunction with vacuum tubes, modern-radio would not be po88ible.
b. In radio receivel"ll tuned cir cuits" are nee ery not only for the
selection of desired Bignals, but also for the rejection of undesired
. signaill. The ability of a r eceiver to select the desired frequency while
rejecting the undesired frequencies is called sdeclivity_ The selectivity
of a receiving set is entirely dependent on the proper operation of its
tuned circuits. If the tuned circui1J! are not functioning properly, it
they 8re improperly tuned, or if any of the par1.ll of which they are
oonslructed are defective, then the sensitivity of the set (ability to
receive weak signals) will either be eonsidel'llbly redueed or the receiver
will nOl work at all.
c. In radio· tran!llJlitteI"S, not only are tuned circuits depended on for
operation on the des.ired frequency, but the entire process of r-f power
generation and amplification is dependent on the proper fUnctioning of
tuned cireuits. If the tuned circuits of a radio transmitter are not
operating properly due to a derective psrt or if they are incorrectly
tuned, the power output of the transmitter (a nd cOllllequently the
transmiSllion range) will either be C<lnsiderably reduced or the transmitter will become entirely
, inoperative.
20. Curves and Graphs

In radio work, curves and graphs are widely used to show the
operation of parts and circuits, because a single curve or graph will
explain the operation of the part or eireuit more simply than a long
deacription in wordA. A curve Of' graph gives a pieture of what is
happening to one value in a eireuit sa another "alue is changed. Curves
and grapbs used in newspapel""!l and magazines, ahowing husiness tr~ndH
or (!hangeu in the population over a period of time, lire all ls.miliar. The
eurveu and grapha used in radio work are eonstructed and :read ill
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u&etly the s.ame manner. They can /lhOVl' the voltage in a circuit in
rlliation to frequency, the reactance of a cireuit element in relation to
frequency. or the voltage in a circuit in relation to current. For eJ:ample,
in seetion II it WIUI shown tliat the reactance of a capacitor decrease'"
!Ill the operating frequency is increa&ed. Thia relationship can be shown

on a graph, illustrated in figure 23. Each point on this graph IIhows the
vslue of reactance of the capacitor for a different frequency. Point A
shows that the reactance of the capacitor is approximately 6,400 ohms
at a frequency of 50 cycles per second. Graphs will be eJ:tensiveiy used
in this l!eCtion to indicate what happens in tuned cireuits.
21. R..idanca, Reactance, and Irnpedanca

a. A

~istor

presents the BIlme resilltance to the flow of alternating
current lIB it does to direct current. The oppoaition offered to th e flow
of alternating current by inductors and capacitors is called reactance.
If a circut contains both resistance and reactance, the total Gppoeition
offered to the flow of alternating current is called the imp.edance of the
circuit. The impedsnce of a cireuit is the combined effect of rui.do~e
and reactona in opposing the flow of alternating current. Impooaoee
is measured in ohms..
b. The effect of inductive snd capacitive reactance on current IUlIl
voltage is of important concern in radio work. Inductive reactance, in
addition to increasing Il8 the frequency is increased, haa another eWeet
which plays an important part in tuned circuits: it .not only oppoees
the flow of alternating current, but abo caulleS it to lag a fraetion of 11
cycle behind the applied voltage, M shown in figure 24. If a cireuit
contains only inductive reactance, the current will lag behind the
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voltage by exactly one-quarter of a eycle, or 90°. Capacitive nactance
b.&s jUllt the oppollite deet: it e8U&e8 the current to lead the voltage by

+

"
TIME

~.o·1-

-1

I

-:v

OR

a fraction of a cycle, 811 shown in figure 25. If a circuit contains only
cllpacitive reactance, the current will lead the voltage hy 90°.

+
TIME

c. lrutead of

l~rerrillg

to [ractions of a cycle 1\1:> one-hilif of Il cycle,
or oDe-quarter of a cycle, in radio work partl! of a cycle are cxprf'AAed
in degrees: one full cycle equals 360°, one-half cycle e<:luab:ll80 °, or OJlequa.rter cycle equals 90°, etc. U two voltage!!, or a voltage and a current,
do not reach their maximum and millimum values at tbe same time ill a
circuit, the difference between the two is cxpretllied in degrees. Thh.
cffeet is called the pl/,(13fl ,hifl, or the pbase differcnce. }'or example, if
tbe current in a circuit either 11lg9 or leads tbe voltllge by one-quarter
of Ii cycle, or 90° it is said that the two are 90° out of ph8lle, or that
there ia a phase shift of 90°_If tbe current and the voltage in a circuit
reach theil' maximum and minimum values at exactly the same timc,
it is said that tbey are in phase.
d. Since inductive reactance causes the current to lag 90° behind tbe
voltage, and capacitive l'eaetance caU&e8 it to lead the voltage by 90°, it
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can be IJeen that the di6erence in the two e!rects is 180G (or one-half!l
• cycle ) . Since ODe haIt of a cycle ill poIIitive and the other ball ill
ntgative. 8 change of half of 8 cycle, or 180 0 , will represent a change
in poiuity. Therefore, the el'L'eet of inductive reactance can be considered .. po.;tw~ rta(:lcuw:&. and capacitive nactance eao be eonsidered
u n~gative rwcloflOe.

. .
•

Since inductive reactance ill proportional to inductanee ~nlI
frequency, 8 lIimpJe formula can be u~d to determine the inductive
reactance of • ooil.
II.

Xl.

= 21({1,

Where Xl. = the amount oC inductive n>aetanee in 0/",",
L = the induatanee of a coil in henrys,
and
f = the frequency in cycle!! per o;eoond.
2)[ ill II mathematical conatant uSN! a ):,rclil. deal in radio wo'rk; it ill
1.'11."81 to about 6.28.
E;E(Jmpu: Find the reactance of u (.oil or G henrys at" frequency of
tiO eyelet! per second .
XI

= 6.28 X 60 X

fl

= 1,884 ohlll8 of indu..:tive l·eactanee.
II

E:r:a,"ple: Find tbe re8etance of all inductll.n"" uf 6 millihellr)'l! al
frequency of 1,000,000 cyeJes per second.

X I. = 6.28 X 1,OOO,()OO X O.U06

=

37,700 ohlJUl of inductive

re&etan~ .

It Bbould be observed that inductances expler*led in Il ubdivit;iollll or lh~
henry mUBt be converted into hcnrYIl before ~ubstituting ill the formulll
for reactance.
b. Since tbe amount of energy stored ill a capacitor (ftlr II giv~n
voltage) is fixed by the actual capacity, thc total amount of cnel"JO'
stored (and subsequently restored to the circuit) in 1 seeond will be
greater when the capacitor is charged many times per seeolld than
when it is charged only a few times per second. Therefore, the current
flow will be proportional to the frequency and to the capacitauce of
of the capacitor, and the reactance will be inversely proportional 1(1
the frequency and the capacitance. The formula for capacitive react·
ance l 8 -

..

1
X· = 21tfC
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=
o=
f·=

"here X .

the amount of eapaeitive reactance in ohma,
the eapa.eitance of a eapacit-Of in 'farads,
the frequeney in cyelefl per 8e(!onit,
2,.; = about 6.28.

and

E;rompk: Find the reactan ce of a 2-microfarad ·capacitor at 60
cycles per second.

1
X. = 6.28 X 60 X O.OOOOO'l

=

1,330 ohms of capacitive reactance

It ahould be ob!!er\'ed that (·apacitance in the above formula mUllt Iw
representetl in farads.

23, Sen.. Ruonenc •

•

If a coil and II capacitor are connected in serit'!l with a variabli"frequency lIOur<*- of alternating current (fig. 26). t.ilp. combination of
parts is called a .erie.r-tlmed rirrnil, or a .eries-resonant ri,.cuit. Since
the windiup of tlljl ooil in lIuch a circuit will produce It certain amount
of resiatance, the effect of thill resistance muat be considered in the
operation of the ci rcuit. Thill resistance is indicat.M in figure 26 lUI
a resistor R. J( the a-c HOurce is l\et at a low freqlll'tl cy. it is found
that the greateflt opposition to the flow of current in the circuit is the
reactallcc of capacitor 0 (llillce capacitive noactallce iucreMe!l as the
freq uell cy ill decreased ). If the a-c ltOurce ill set at a high frequency,
it is found that t he grea.test opp<lllition to the flow of CurN'llt ill the
reactancp. of inductor 1. (since inductive reactance increaseR 811 the
•
frequency is increased). In other words, lit low frequp. nciea the reactance of the circuit ia mainly copadtive. while at high frequeneiell the
reactance; ill mllinly Wkiudive.
Go

b. At some frequeney ~tween the high anti low extremetl, the induetive retlctanee will be equal to the capaeitive reactanee. This frequefi(:y
js known lUI the rU01Iallt {reqltefWY of tile eircuit, and it is I!8.id that
the IIflriefi circuit is tuned to this frequeney. S ince the inductive
reactance in .the circuit prodUcell a potIitive effect, and the eapacitive
31
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rellctllnce prod ucf'tl 1:1 negative effect, whe n they become equal in amollnt
fit the retiQnllnt frequency they (llineel each oth er , 80 thltt tiLe only
OPp06ilion to current flow ill the cir cuit is Ihll t offered by the r etlistor H.
e. The curren t flowing in t he series circ uit of figure 26 can be
measured by mean~ of me Ier A . If the 80urce freq uency i~ increased

I
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g rlldulilly from II luw 10 It high vlllue, th e curren t will ra pidly increltlll!
nntil it rellches II maximum vlllue a t the reliOllant frequl'ncy, IIlId then
rapidly decl'elille, 1111 IIhown by the graph in figure 27.
d , Sill(,'C the current flow in a circn it is determined by the impWsul'<!
of the circllit, thc impeclllllt,,, of II IIt' ri f'!!·t ull c<1 pi rcuit i~ lit it$ lowest,
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.!8. I mpedance cwrt-.l
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ci rc"it.

or minimum vulne ut Ihe reson lln t freljuency, !lud ~on , e~ g rel:lter 011
I'ither "ide of the l"eIiOlJun t fre(l liencr. (See fig. 28,)
c, S ince t he ,·ollngc drop IICross eueh elcment of a cirenit will be
proportional to the currellt flowing in the circuit und to the oppotlitio"
offered by euch cleme"l to the current fluw, lind s ince tl,e cur"."l
flowillg in II serk." circuit i~ IllUximulll Itt the rC80nant freq uenc~', the
voltage IIppearing II CTOI>!! ellch of the elements in the circui t will also
be greutC!;t ut resonancc, Althoug h the " oltages acTOlill the coil and
capacitor of the ser ies circuit in figure 26 are cqual in amou nt and
opposite in polarity ut the rC80 nant f reqneucy (and 80 cancel eaeh
nth er as far as the 1.01111 circuit voltage is concern ed ), each of t ht>Se
vol tllgCII is yer~' high. E ither one of them can be used t o operate other
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radio circuilll (such as vacuum tube circuita), since a very strong
signal (amplification) can be obtained at the resonant frequency. Thill
voltage amplification of radio signala at the particular frequency to
which tbe circuit is resonant is one of the most important effects of
tuned cireuilll.
/. A cireuit is at resonance when the jnducth·e reactance is of tbe
same value as the capacitive rea~tance. If the value of either the coil1?r
the capacitor is changed., the resonant frequency of tbe cireuit is changed.
If either the capacitance or the inductance is increased, or both of
them are increased lit the same time, the resonant frequency of the
cireuit is decreased. Conversely, if eitber the capacitance or inductllnce
is dec~ or bo~h of them are·decreasEd at the SlIme time, the resonant
frequency is incretUied.. Thus, by making either the inductor or capacitor in the cireuit variable, the circuit can be tuned (or resonated) over
a wide range of frequencies. The Iimilll of the frequency range over
which the circuit can be tuned will depend on the value of the fixed
element, and the maximum and minimum values of the variable element.
It is U8uaUy more convenient and more efficient to make the capacitor
•
Ihe variable element in a tuned circuit. For this reason variable
capacitors, together with fixed inductance- coilB, mAke up the tuned
cir cuilll of practically all modern radio transmitters and receivers.
g. The resistance present in a resonaat-tnned circu it determines the
amount of selectivity of which the circuit is capable. Resonance curves
for three difrerent values of resistance (8 in fig. 26) are shown in
figure 29. These are the same type of curve 8S that Bhown in figure 27,
where current is plotted agaillllt frequency at resonance. The teI;Onance
curves of flgnre 29 demonstrate the practicability of a tuned circuit
a.'1 a selective device. The current flowing in a tUlled circuit, when
equal voltageB of many dift'erent frequencies are applied to its terminals,
i)l comPosed principally of frequencies equal to, or nearly equal to,
I he ~nant frequency of the circuit. As relli!rtallce i)l. lidded to thc
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cil'euit, the current is attenuated in auch a manner that a more nearly
uniform but reduced resonance eurve (or response) is obtained. Thu.,
nsiatance in tbe eircuit acta to reduce the aelectivity. It may a.1ao be
,hOWD that the effect of ahunt resUJtance acro8l!l either the inductor or
the capacitor will likewise reduce the aelectivity. Occuionally r1!Sistance ia deliberately introduced into a radio circuit "for the pUrpo!le
of broadening the range of frequenciea to which the circuit respond.!!,
although generally the inherent resistBnce of the circuit UJ more than
enough for thia purpose.
h. Series-tuned eircuits are often UlIed in the antenna aystems of
tran8JJ!itters and receivel"ll. They are particularly well euited to tile
antenna circuit requirements of trlUl8mittera, since maximum current
flows in them at the resonant frequency. This means tbat maximum
current will flow in tbe antenna at the desired operating frequency,
snd consequenUy there will be a m8.1imum radiation of power at thiti
frequency. Seriea-tuned circuits are alIIo used lIS wave trap$. or /iUer.
(JJee par. 26).
24. P.r.1eI Reson.ne.

If a coil and a capacitor are conn~ted in parallel (fiR'. 30), the
combination of pam is called a parali-el-hmed cir~il, or a parallelre.wnanl cirCttil. Aa in the series-tuned cireuit of figure 26, whatever
resistance may be present in the circuit becaUlie of the cireuit elements
is indicated on the diagram by the resistor R. Since the coil and
capacitor of the parallel-tuned cireuit are both connected across tbe
line from the variable-frequeney source of alternating current, there
are two paths tbrough wbich the current may flow: one path through
tnt: coil, and one path through the capad\or. If the a-e souree ill
ll.

wt at a low frequency , most of the current will flow througb the coil,
~ince the reactance of the coil will be small for low-frequency altem'ting
<'urrent, and the real!tance of the capacitor will be high. If the ~-e
:>Durce is set at a high frequency, mOlit of the current will Bow
through .t he capacitor, since its reactance will be amall for higb
frequencies, while the reaetance of the coil will be high .

..
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b. At the resonant frequency, just as in the Cll.'!e of the ser ies-tuned
circuit, the reactance of capacitor C will be eq ual to the reacta nce of
inductor L. H owever, unlike t he series circuit, ~ince the two circuit
elements are in parallel, the current Howing through the inductiv!!
reactance «"(IiI 1,) will be opposite ill polarity to the eurrent Howing
thro ugh the capacitive reactance (ca pacitor C). Since the inductive
reactance is equal t o the capaci t ive reactance III the resonant freque nc~',
the curren ts flowi ng through the two rea ctan CCl! will be equal in valu!!
lIS well as oppoKite in polarity, and ("(III8etluently tlley will callcel
ellch other.
('. . T he cu r rent flowing in t Ile pa rallcl circui t. of figure 30 call be
measured by the meter A. If tIle so urce freqnency is var ied frOIH Il
low frequency tllrongll flU' re""nant frequencr to a hig h frequency ,

•

t he current will rapidly decrease f rom itll highest value at the low
frequency t o a minimulII at the reIIonant f requency, and will then rise
again to a high valuc at the high frC(juency, as shown by the graph
of figu re 31.
d. The Iille current i~ the diffe rence bet.wcen the cnrren ts fl owing
th rough t he ind uctive and capacitive hrailches or the circllit, as

I

CAPACITIvt,
CURRtNT

iI

ItOJeT 'Y(
OJRRtNT

-rRtoutNCY _

l'igure $~. Flo", o! ""rred. Ihrotlgh brlllOChe. II! /,,,rallol·...,..,,,,,n/ circuil.

Hhown by the graph of figllN! 32. Beeall8e of the p resellce of sollie
resist ance, the two branch currell18 can ne\'er callcel each other COIIIpletely. T he lower the resistance, the lower is the l ine curren t. Although
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tile line "urrellt may be "ery IImall, the current 'ci rculating between the
l"UiI and the eapadtor may be very large.
e. SiDce the total current, or line current, in a parallel-resonant
cireuit i.e minimum at the f'eIIOMnt frequency, the impedance of the
circuit (or the total opposition to current flow ) mUllt be at a maximum
at reIIOnance and decrefille on either Aielt'! tit the rl'llODant frequenc)"
11.9 shown by the graph in figure 33.

f.

The selectivity of a parallel-tuned drcuit ill inversely related to
the reailltance in either branch of the circuit; thll.t ill, increlll!ed. resistance
in either branch of the parallel dreuit acta to decrease the selectivity.
,. For a fixed frequency of the a-e generator in a circuit auch 8B iI:
shown in figure 30, a variation 01 the capacitor 0 i.e accompanied
by a variation of the ammeter (line current) reading 88 the impedance
of the cireuit cbanges. Minimum current in the line indicates that
there is II. muimum cireulating current within the parallel-tuned
circuit. A parallel-resonant cireuit in a radio transmitter is tuned in
thiB manner, by watching for a dip in the ammeter reading.
h. The impedance of parallel·tuned eircuitB is very high at the
I'esonant frequency and low at all other frequencies. For this rell3OlI,
they are used with vacuum tubes to generate, detect, or amplify signals
of a given frequency. Vacuum tubes are comparatively high.impedance
devices, and for proper operation mUllt be connected to high-impedance
circuits, such M parallel-tuned circuitB. Parallel-resonant circuits are
also used 88 flltel"8 (par . 26) . A thiro important \l8e of the paralleltuned circuit is in the principle of the tank cireuit employed in
radio trallllDlittel"8.
25.

T.n. Circuit Principle

a. If tbe capacitor in a parallel-tuned circuit is charged by means
'Jf a battery (direct cu rrent) and the battery ill then diaeonoeeted,
an aiternating curreot of very short duration will be generated at the
resonant frequency of the circuit.
.
b. Thia current is p roduced in the following mannf!r :
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(1) The capaeitor will discharge into the inductor, causing c11rl'eni
to flow through it. Thu. current flow builds up II. magnetio field
around the inductor.
(2) As the capacitor beoomea dilleharged, the current flow atops
and the field col1ap&e&.
(3) A voltage, of Buch polarity tbat it causes the current to eontinue to flow in the same direction, u. induced in the eoil by the
collapse of the field.
(4) This current flowing into the capac.itor cbargee it with a voltage
of opposite polarity to the original charge from the battery. The
capacitor now Wscha~ in the opposite direction through the inductor,
and the proee88 U. repeated.
(5) To summarize, then, the energy in the circuit which originally
Clime from the battery ia first stored in the capacitor 811 a ~harge
and then ia transferred ro the magnetic field around the inductor by
the current flowing in the cireuit. Thia current ia alternating, aince
it reversea its diredion at tbe resonant frequency of tbe tuned circuit.
c. Thu. proeC88 wouJd repeat itself indefinitely if the circuit contained 'AO reaiatance. But Bilice all circuits contain at leaat some
resilltanee, the pr0eeB8 will continue only u ntil the energy which haa
been applied to the cireuit haa been dissipated, or uaed up, by ihe
circuit resistance.
d. In order to produce a BU!ltained alternating current, it is only
llecelJSary to supply sufficient power to aueh a pa rallel-tuned circuit
to overcome the iossee due to its resiatance. It is possiblc to do this
ill certain vacuum tube cireuits used in transmitters all will be explained
later. Alternating currents gellerated in such parallel-tuned tank
circuits are called oscilUUory flln-ents. I t ill bet!aul!C such I\. parallelt lined eireuit can store power for a time tha t it i!O called a jllnk circuit.

26. Filters
Filters are necessary for selecting energy at certain desired
frequenciea and for rejecting energy at undesired frequencie!l. Individual
capacitol""ll and inductors have properties in a cir cuit which make
them suitable either singly .or in combination with each other, for
use 811 wide-frequen cy-range filter!! . low-pass filters and high-pBl!/I
filters are two example!! of t his type. Resonant-tuned circuits are
also employed aa ftlters for the pA8S!lge or rejection of speeific frequencies ; band-pass fI.Iters and band-rejection filtenJ are examples
of tbis type.
b. Individual capacitors and inductors have a characteristic frequency
range discrimination. Inductors tend to paaa low a-c frequencies and
retard high frequencies j ca pacitors t cnd to pass high a-c frequencies
and retard low frequenci es. This retarding effect is know aa (lU ~'nlaiiofl.
Figure 34 preaents a pictorial concept of eurrents which fiow in serie;;
G.
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.. ircuih! corrl.'S pouding to \'"rioull appl ied potentialij, The charllcteril!tic
I"req ueuey diser imillatiOIl of htrge nud slilall cllpacit Ol"ll and of large
and !!1I111J1 inductors iliShowll for fOll r different ty pes of input signals:
a-f, r-f, n-f ami r-f, and a·l IImi r-r with doc com ponent. The aUe-nulltioll of eertain of these inp ut frequencies 8hollid be noted. Resistsnces
do not provide IlIlY tlltering action in themselves, for they impede
all current.s which pass through them, regardless of frequency_ The
less the resistance in a fi lter ci rcuit, howel-er, the sllarper will be the
dividing liue between the frequeueiet; which pllliII and t hose which
are blocked or lIitenuated.
c. A WW-pa88 fill er is designed to p8l;ij all f r eq uencies below a predetermined critical frequency, or cut-olf f requency, s lid substantially
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rocl.ucc, or alleuuate, curreuts of aU frequeucie!l above this cut-Ol!
frequeucy. Such a filter is shown in figure 35 with a graph of a
t.ypical \lut-off characteristic. The low-pass filter will also paas direct
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currellt and extremely low alternating current without opposition,.
and is therefore widely used to filter, or smooth, the output of radio
power Hupplie!l. This /illioothing action is explained more fully in
p&ragraph sSe.
d. A Jr.igJr.-PO$ll filler is det:ligned to pWlll currents of aU frequencies
Ilbove the predetermined cut-off frequency, and retard, or attenuate,
the currents of all frequenciea below this cut-off frequeney. The
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indnctor aud capacitor of the low-pMR fi lter have merely been interchanged to make the high-pa!lll filte r (fig. 36). Since all frequencies
below the eut-off frequency are greatly attenuated a filter of this
type win stop the flow of direct current in most C8lle&.
e_ Resonant (tuned ) cireuits have certain eharacteristiCII whieh make
them ideal for ~ certain type of fiiter, where high selectivity i.e del!ired.
A seriel!-resonant circuit offers a low impedance to currents of the
parlicular frequency to which it is tuned, and a relatively high
impedance to currents of all other frequencies. A parallel-resonant
cirenit, on the other hand, offers a very high impedance to currents
of its natural, or resonant, frequency, and a relatively low impedance
to others.
f. A band-pM' filter i.e designed to pllSll currents of frequenciee
within • eontmuoua band, limited by an upper and lower cut-off
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fnquency. and substantially to redu(!e, or attenuate, all frequeneierl
llbove and below that band. A typic.al band-pa8H filter is shown in
figure 37, with a graph illustrating the band of frequencies which it
will paM. The eeries- and parallel-reaonant circuita are all tuned
to the frequency band desired. The parallel-tuned eireuit8 offer a
high impedance to the frequencietl within this band, while the aeri.
tuned cireuit oilers very little impedanee. Thu., these desil'ed frequeneiea
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within the band will travel on to the rest of the circuit without being
affected; but the eurrent.l!l of u nwanted frequencies, that is, frequencil!ll
outside the band, will meet with a high impedance aud be stopped.
Band.p8.!l8 filters are used in the tuned circuits of tuned r-C reeeivcT!I.
They are also used in certain sections of a Buperheterodyne radio receiver.
g. A b(lnd·eliminatiO'll filter, or ba11d-rcjeclw.. filter, is designed to
luppre88 currents of all frequencies within a continuous band, limited
by an upper and lower cut-oll' frequency and to p8!l11 all frequencil'.ll
above'and below that band, Such a band-rejection filter is shown in
figure 38, with a graph of its frequen cy characteristic, - This type of
filter is jUllt the opposite of the band-pa~ filter j currents of frequencil'ti

I
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within the band are opposed, or stopped. The two series-tuned circuits
and the parallel-resonant circui t are all tuned to the frequency band
desired. The parallel-tuned circuit offers a high impedance to this hand of
frequencies only, and the series-tuned ci rcuits oll'er very little imped-
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anee, therefore, the lIiguals within the frequeney band are atopped.
All other frequencies. that ii, all frequeneie& ouaide the band, paM,
through the parallel eircuit whieh offen tittle impedanee.
II. A waVo! trap, 8Ometime& used in the antenna eircuia of radio
receivers. iI a form of band-elimination filter. There are two types
of these wave trap": the parallel-tuned filter and the lerie&-tuned

INPUT

OUTPUT

filter. A parallel-resonant eireuit, connected aa IIhown in figure 39,
ia tuned to resonance at the frequency of the unde&il"ed aignal, the
wave trap then presents a high impedanee to currents of tbis unwanted
frequeney, and alloW1l curreuts of all other freqnencie& to enter the
rf'eeiver. A serieK-reMnant eireuit, conDeeted as shown in figure 40,

INPUT

OUTPUT

can be tuned to resoDanee at the frequency of the undeaired &i.plal,
and these unwanted eurrents will be effectively bypused, generally
to grOllnd, without affeeting eurrents of all other frequeneiell.
27_ COilpIed Cir<:;uin: TrannOimar

a. Since every r adio receiver and transmitter is eompoeed of a
number of eireuits, or stagell, methods must be devised for eonneeting,
or coupling the output of eaeh stage to the input of the ned circuit.
One of the moat widely UlIed methods for tr8.Il1lferring power from
one atage to anotber is tbe trfVfUformer. Two important propertiea
of the tran.sformer are tile tv,""s and voltage rat io and tile tVI"lU' and
imp'edance ratio. (See Tal 1-455.)
b. Tlu ooltage ratio of a transformer" prop""tional. to its tv"",
,.atio. In other words, if a transformer haa twice as many tUmB of
wire on its 8eeondary as on its primary aide, the 8eeondary voltage
will be twice tbe primary ,·oltage. Conversely, if a transformer ball
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oaly balt .. many turna on ill! lleConuary winding 811 on itR primary
winding, the aeeondary voltage will bf' half the primary voltage. Thus,
by lUling a transformer, it ia poIBible either to step up or step down
the a.e voltage appearing in a circuit. Thia property is widely used
in radio circuita where it is necellll8.ry to step up the aignal vol tawfrom one .tare to the nut. By ulling a step-up transformer it m
poIIIible to obtain an actual voltage gain, or voltage amplification.
c. TAe impedoflCe ratio of 0 Iran!Jformer it eq"ol to th e 'quare
01 the tll"" rotio. Thus if a transformer haa a tumB ratio of 3 to I
(or three timea 18 many turns on one winding 18 on the other), it>!
impedance ratio will be 9 to I , and the winding having three tim~
II many turnB will have nine times the impedance of the other winding.
By chooeing a tramformer with the proper turna ratio, it is therefore
poes.ible to mateh the impedances of two eireuitt!. Among the requirementa placed on any system for tranuerring power from one circuit
to another, impedance matehing i& one of the mOllt important, since
it iH an electrical rule that in order to tra~u/(lr the mazmntm power
f rom 01Ie ctrc"it 10 anoth,.r, th e jm"fdaftf.l'~ of the two ('ire"i"
mtul be eqVGl.
d. For a practical example of impedance matching with a transformer,
S88ume that a loudspeaker with an input impedance of 500 ohms is
to be connected to an a·f amplifier stage with an outpnt impedance of
8,000 obms. In order to tranllfer the mu:imum a-f power from the
n-f amplifier to the loudspeaker, the output impedanee of the amplifier
mUilt match the input impedance of the speaker. By applying the
impedance-turns rat io rull!, the impedal1t.1! rat.io of the amplifier to
the speaker will btl :
8,000_ 16
500 -T-

e. Since the impedance ratio or a transformer eqnals the square of
the turns ratio, th e tarm ratio eqlUJu tile ' qlUJre root 01 t.\.e i mpedanre
ratio, In th e above problem, tbe impedance ratio is 16 to 1, and s ince
the square root of 16 equals 4, the transformer mUllt have a turDS ratio
of 4 to 1 in order to match the amplifier to the speaker.
21_ Coupl.d Cireuits: r-f Tranaformen

a. The properties of the tranBf()l'lller just discussed hold true for a11
types including r-f tranaformers, provided that all of the magnetic
line. of force which cut the primary coil also cut the !lecondarr_ Rowever , r _f transformenl serve two purposes at the snme time: th ey are
uied to couple the output of one stage t o that of another stage, and,
together with variable capacitors, they form the tuned cireuitR of radio
llebl. If an r -f transformer hili Olle of itt! windings tuned by a variablp.
capacitor in a circuit, it is called. a single_ tuned fran,/Of"mer; if both
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or the willd illgs nrc luned by cllpacita l.or6, it iii! known

li S

II doubl e.t lllltd

f r(£11Sf ortrler.

b : Sillule-l!~)!ed lnlllgfo rm cril arc uoseJ in the ma.iority of r-f amplifier

c ircuits in r ad io r eeei \"cn>. Sueh trll nsformel'll usually ha\·e untuned
prirnury ooils li nd t uned secondllries.. The numbe r of turns on the
'Secondary will depend on t he frequency rllnge to be covered by the
t uned cireuit ; but the nu mber of turn~ on the primary will depend 011
the d esired voltllge stell-Up in the trllllsformer, li nd the outpu t impooallCe of the cin.m it in which it i~ to be oonnected. The transference
of energy fro m the primllry to t he secondury of a tranli!former is due
to t he field O!" one coil pllSSilig through t he wi ndinga of the other. Til
the untuned trllnsforme r, "he power t ra nsferred from olle winding: to
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the other will depellu Oll ll u\\" elo!le one coil is pillcOO to the other, and
eOIUie<,!uently how muny line.; o( force of the field of one coil PM"
t h roug h the windi ngll of the olh·er. (See fig. 41. ) If the t wo coils are
placed elo!IC together, they lire clo,;clr cou pled; if the coils are placed
Wille di~t1ll1ce apart, they are loosely coup led. From t his diS<)!Ission it
would >;eelli detiirllble to oou ple the windings of all r-! transrorme r I\.~
e\o!lely lIS po68ible, in ordcr to obtain the grellte~t possible power
t ntll~fer. H owever, ill the elise of t he tU lied truII~former, ther e is
grwte r concern about t he selectivity of the tUlled circuit ( formed by
the t uned secondary winding of the trllnsfo r mc r ) thall there is about
t.he maximum power trllnsfer. 1n other words, a fellSolill ble power
transfer is ;.\'aIl1ed at the re.;onllnt frequeney, and minimum power
t rl\ll!Ifer at all other fJ"e(lll encics. JJ the coils of the single-tuned ror
1Tansfonner are cOu pled too closely, t he power transfer o\'er all fre'lueneies may be at a maxim um, but the ratio between the power trangferred. at the det!ired frequency and the power transfe rred f!ot the
unde.sired. fret,&uencies will 00 low, and t"OllSequentiy the 5~I~etivity will
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be poor. On the other hand, if the coila are coupled too looeely, the
power tHn.fer even at the reaonant frequency will be unsatiBlscto'1.
although the renlting selectivity may be e:z:cellent. Between these two
extremes there is • certain degree of coupling which will give both
_tiIIf'aetory aelectivity and good power transfer at the reaonflnt f re-

""nle. 01/ .. l,pic.1I ""jjlk · ',,~ ed t·/ Irc .../DNtter,
".....:.at...... i. ,'...../ " 0/ po ...... "';111 """,,,ftjjl" o//reqou~,.

,.,... II. Stleel;""

aJI,,,..,....,.

quency. Thill degree of coupling i8 known as optimllm co"pli"l1.
Figure 42 shows the selectivity curves of a typical single-tuned r-r
transformer for three different deglees of ooupling between ita primary
'lnd lieCondary coils.
c, Do"blll-t"fttd transformer. have both primary and secondary
windings tuued hy capacitors, and are widely used in the intermediatefrequency ampli6er stageR of superheterodyne receivers. The doubletuned transformers used in such circuits are called i·f transformen
(8.g. 15@), and must be carefully tuned to allow the pS!l8lge of a very
Dlrrow band of radio frequency known as the intermediote trtqflefU)"
of IJUperheterodyne receiver. The effect of the degree of coupling 011

7{.gvr. 13.
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the seleetivity of double-tune(} transformen is mo~ pronounced than
in the ease of tbe single-tuned transformer, Jlince two circuita, both
tuned to the same frequency, are coupled together. The double-tuned
transformer has greater selectivity than the aingle-tuned r _f transformer_ The selectivity curve will be more sharply peaked and will
have steeper aides, indicating better rejection of aignals on either aide
of the resonant frequency. Figure 43 shows the selectivity curves of 8
double-tuned transformer for three different degrees of coupling. Compare these eurves 'with those for the aingle-tuned. tranaformer shown
in figure 42; note the flat top on the curve for optimum coupling, indicating that a band of frequencies on either Jlide of the resonant frequency will be passed hy a double-tuned transformer with the proper
degree of coupling. This band-pllll8 effect is very . important in the
reception of radiotelephone signals, as will be seen later. Since
double-tuned transformel"ll will pasa a narrow band of .frequencies
while rejecting all other frequencies, they are 80metimes called. bandpass filters. Note the double hump on the curve for overcoupling, indicating that a double-tuned transformer will have two reBOnant
frequencies equidiatant from tbe proper resonant frequency if the
coupling is increased past the optimum point.
d. The importance of maintaining the proper coupling between the
coils of an r-f transformer cannot be overstressed. Ov.ercoupling will
reduce the selectivity or a ~M; loo~e coupling will reduce the sensitivity of the set.
29. Co'IpIecI Circuits; R..istanc. Coupling

a,. ReaiatOI"ll are often used to couple the output of one circuit to the
input of another, particularly in a-f amplifiel"ll. Resistance coupling
may be used tQ step down the voltage from one stage to another. (See
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fig. 44.) In this arrangement, if the t~p on the resistor is placed halfway between the ends of the resiator, the voltage applied to circuit two
will be half the output voltage of circuit one. Other step-down voltage
ratios may be obtained by moving the tap up or down the resistor.
b. To resistance-couple two stages, and pasa only alternating current
from one to the other, as is the case in most radio circuita, a blocking
capacitor is used (fig. 45) . This form of r~istance coupling, sometimes
51
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known aa rerillaact-coPGcitaftCt rOllpli1t!1 . hlUl a wide use in the B·f

amplifiers of radio receivers .
•

30. Coupled Circum: Induc:tanee Coupling
a-. Il1duc/a1lce c~pli"g i.II U&ed mainly t o e~)Upl e the r-r amplifier
eireuits of radio trallllIDitters, although it finda Home application in the
.-f eireuits of receivel"ll. Inductance coupling llUIy be used to step
down the voltage from one circuit to another in exactly the same way
that resiMtan ce coupling i8 used in figure 44, except that a tapped inductor is substituted for the resistor shown. The step-down voltBgll
ratio will be equal to tAt tur", ratio 0/ tlte total 1M'"ding to th e tapIHd
fJ!.Wtilm. That is, if tbe !leCtion of the winding applied to eirollit two
haa only one-third of the turns of the total winding, the voltage apptar·
ing acrOll! this portion of the winding will be ~ne.third of the voltage
SCroH!! the whol e coil,
b. In like maoner, inductance coupling may be used to step up the
voltage from one circuit to anoth er (fig. 46 ) . The IItep-up voltage ratilJ
... llIO will be equal to the turns ratio of "the t otal winding to the tapped

..
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portion. Thus, if ciNluit one is COllnN!ted Ilcr 0S8 one_third of the tllrll~
of the ooil, the voltage appearing in cireuit two will be three timet! as
gnat 118 the voltage output of circuit one. S ince the lapped inductor
operates in much the same fashion lIS d oC!! the trans former, the tapped
ind~ ctor is often called an autotran.1former.
r. Tmpeqance matching ran be accomplished with tapped inductors,
in mu ch the same way as with transformers. The rule ill lIS folloW!!:
The impedance ralio of the whole coil to th e tapped section equal~ 1M
Jquare of lil t turns ra tio n of I"-e whole roil t o the tapped "celio".
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d. In inductance coupling, lUI in resistance coupliIlg, to prevent 0:.0
flow of dinet current from 'one circuit to the other, while allowing
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the Il'C signal to P88S, Il blocking capacitor is employed. This method
of coupling is mown in figure 47, Ilnd is often calledimptldance-cavac'tance cOllpliflg.
.
31. Dirtributed Inductanee and C.p.citancl
In addition to the inductance Ilnd capacitance included in induetors and CIlpacito"" there arediatributed, or atray, inductance and
capacitance elfeeta present in miseellaneous componentll of radio instru·
ments, as in connecting wire(l, switcbes, and sockets. These beeome of
conlliderable concern at radio frequencies.
b. Capacilivf} reactance is inveraely proportional to the frequency
(I.

'fhis meana that 88 the frequency of an applied volt·
age h; increueU, the CIlpacitalloo of the circuit olfers less opposition to
the flow of current. At high frequencies undesirably large currenlJl
may appear where negligible currenta would flow at low frequencies.
The capueitance which occurs between element.8 of a vacuum tube and
between adjacent turns of a coil present a large capacitive reactanee at
the lower frequencies. However, at radio frequencies, the reactance may
be reduced to such a point that the increased magnitude of the current
flowing ael'068 it detennines the upper frequency limit for the usefulnC$> of the assoeiated circuit.
c. Itldllctive I'eactaflce increases in direct proportion to frequency
(XI,. = 2... f L), or, a8 the frequency of an applied voltage. is increased,
the inductance of the circuit olfers more oppollition to the flow of cur·
rent. A simple connecting wire, the inductive reactanee of which may
be insignificant at low frequencies, may have a sufficiently lar~ indue·
tive reactanoo at higher frequencies to render an instrument inoperative.
32.

Fundamentally, a measure of the resistanoo of 8 circuit ill given hy
the power diasipated a& heat, when unit current is flowing in the circuit.
III ita broadeat sense, the term "resistance" i& taken to mean all elfecbi
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Iflilding to diaBipation of tnerRY in linch form that the energy iI M
reconrable for any usdul purpoae within the immediate .,mm. Th.
a radio antenna for trallllmitting is IBid to have a radiation reaistaIXt
lMoeiated with radiative 10IIIeS, that is, with the energy whicb is rad~
ated into ,pace; and a particular trall8IDitter or reeeh-er circuit ma,;
be ..id to exhibit certain reflected rellistance beeaUlle of the power eoa·
.. umed by other circuit. which it directly or indirectly auppliea. W ill
alternating eurrent, for a gi\'en current magnitude, eansiderably mert
eleetrieal power ma,. be oonsumed than ia required by the same eireuit
with din>ct curl"l'nt. The reIIistanee which iI indieated by a-<l POllrf
eODBumption is called e/ftclive IJ-e r u Ula1W:lJ. Part of this additional
power is required to maintain the heat 1088e8 aceompanying parasitH:
cireulating currentll (eddy currentll ) which are induced in conductors
uf the circuit (in particular, in tranaformer eares) by the varyill&"
magnetic field. Another BOuree of a-(l electrical power dj.ipation •
reprel!ented by dielectric and other !cUeII. A further factor wh~b
maltetl for more required power for a given magnitude of a1tematip~
current i, the sltin effect: the tendeney of alternating currents to
traw'l with greater denaity near the surface of the conductor than at
the center. This tendency increases with frequency. The magnetic fiel d
about a eurrent-earrying conductor is more intense at the center of the I
l'unduetor than it ill near the aurface of the eonductor. Thus the batt
"oltal\'e ""t up by the rising and falling magnetic field is greater at the
c..'i'llter I han lIetir the flurface, and practically all of the eurreDt through
II. wire at high fre(lllell ciel:l is eollfined to the outer aurface of the oonductor. Tile re~ult i~ increased heating for the same current, that is,
high~r retliHtanc..-e. The nonuniform distribution of current throughout
the crOllK HeetiolL of a OOlldnctor at high frequencietl is more pronouneetl
if the conductor jt) wound into the form of a coil than it is if it is uaed
"" a IItrailZht wire. At radio frequencies, the effective a-c resia~
of a coil may be 10 or 100 times its t rue d-c resistance. Wherever al·
tl'rnating currents are Rtudied, it ill generally ullderstood, if Ilot spe·
cifically IItated, that re;istallc..-e metlll!l eJ!ectiv~ G-C ,.~mtance.
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SECTION IV

VACUUM TUBES

33. a.chon
a. The whole foundation of ell'Ctricity is based upon the ekrtrllll, 1\
minute negat ively charged particle. Atoms, of which all matter is com-

posed, consist of a positively charged nucleus around which are grouped
II number of electrons. The physical properties of any material depend
upon the number of eledrons and the size of the nucleus. In aU matter

there are a certain number of free e!edrons. The movement of these
free electrons ill known lUi a current of electricity. If the movement
of electrons is in one direction only, the current is direct. If, however,
the BOUNe of voltage is alternated between positive and l1egativ~, the
flow of electrons will likewise alternate; this is known as alternating

current.
b. If certain metals, or metallic sublltances such as metallie oxidu,
are heated to a high t emperature either by means of a flame or by pa8IIing cu rrent through them, they have the property of throwing off, or
emitting, electrons. The element in a vaeuum tube which is heated to
emit electrollB is called the catAode.
c. It the cathode is heated to a high temperature in the open air, it
will blnn up beeaW!e of the presence of oxygen in the air. F or this
reason the cathode is placed in a glass or metal bulb from which all air
has been removed. Such a space is known lUI a vacltltm. Since it is
difficult to heat an element in a. vacuum tube by meallB of fire or flame,
the cathode, which is in the form of a filament, is directly hearedby
p8ll8ing a current through it.
d. Any isolated pOluivUy cAarged body in the vicinity of the electron
emitter will attract the n egatively charged electrons. The pOllitive
cbarge on the body willllOOn be canceled by the eleetrons attracted to it
unl_ IIOme means is employed "lo remove the electrons as flUlt as they
arrive. This can be done by connecting a HOUn:!C of constant voltage
between the positively eharged body and the electr on emitter (fig. 48 ) .
This is the general arrangement in a two-element tube, or diode. It is
also the basis of operation of all types of vacuum tubes.
c. The emitter, or cathode, of a vacuum tube may resemble the
familiar incandescent lamp filament which is heated by passing a
current through it. The positively charged body usually surrounds the
55
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emitter and is caned the plale, or anodt', It RhouM be noted tllIlt ell'e.
troll8 travel from negative to poIitive.
,. Two types of cathodes, or emitterll, are used in radio tubes. In ODt,
known as the filament or directly Mated type, the heating current ill
pared through the cathode itself. In the other, known as the indirectly
htated type, t.b.e current iH pft81led through a heating element, which in
turn beata the cathode w a temperature 8ufl\o:liently higb (or electron
emission. In the indirectly heated type, the cathode is an oltide-eoated
metal sleeve which is placed over the heater element.
fl. The higher the temperature of the cathode, the more electrona it
will emit. However, if too much voltage ia applied w a cathode, the
lleavy current ftow will cause the filament or heater to burn out. The
!!Sfe filament or heater voltage is determined by the manufacture:-. and
this voltage rating must be observed for satisfactory operation. Thc
cathode of a tube will not continue to emit eleetroIUI indefinitely. After
fiBveral thoUlllUld haul'll of operation, the number of electroOll emitted
will gradually decrease, until finally an illllUfficient number is emitted
for proper operation. The decreue in emiR8ion capacity is Jue to th~
chemical change which tllkes .place in the cathode. This is one of the
reasoIUI why tubes wear out.

14. Operation of Diod.
a. The diode.is the simplest type of vacuum tube, and cOOllistIJ of only
lWO elements: a cathode and c plate. The operation of the diode depends
In the faet that if a positive voltage is applied to the plate with reapect
10 the beated cathode, cvrrenf wilt JWw th.r()tjgA tA, tub ~ ; if a negative
voltage ia applicd to the plate with respect to tbe cathode, current tmll
!lO t flow th.rougA the tu.b ~.
.
b. When the positive h,rmwal of a battery' .is connected to the plate
of a diode and the negative terminal is connected to the cathode, tb~
plate will be positive with respect to the cathode. SinC{l the electrons
emitted by the cathode are negativ{' partieJe8 of eleetri(,jty, and there
is a positive charge on the plate, th~ electrons emitted by the cathode
will be drawn to the plate ( fig. 49 ). In other words. there is an electron
Bow through the tube, whlCti re8uits in a current How in the circuit. If
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the flow of current in the circuit is measured by meter A ( fig. 49 ) while
the voltage applied to the plate (known as batlery tJoUage or pkJle
l'oUage ) is increased, it will be seen that the current flow through the
lube, known as the plate Cllrrent, ioarea.ses. This is illustrated by the
plate-voltage plate-current' curve of figure 50.
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'When t he negative terminal of a battery is connected to the ])illte
tor the diode !lnd the poIIitive termi nal is connected to the eatbooe (fig.
51 ). the plate will be negative with respect to the cathode, and therefore
110 electron8 will be attracted to the plate. Since no electrons are
I,raveling across to the plate, no current will flow through the tube.
d. The diode is a w ndu.ctlJf' when the plate voltage is pO!Iitive, and is
" ~ondu.ctQr when the plate voltab'e ill negative, This property of
the diode permits the use of this tube for two very u~eful fUllct ion.!!:
,'ec tijicaliQn and /kledion,
r..
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35. Diod • .I, Rectifier
Q. The ability of a diode to conduct, or PIUl8, current in only ODe
direction makes poBBible its use &8 a rectifier to oouvert alternating
eunent into direct current. A diagram of a simple diode reetilin
cireuit is shown in figure 52. If an B-t BOurce is connected between the
plate and, the cathode of such a eirellit, one half of each B-C cycle will be
positive and the other half will be negative. Therefore, the plate of tbe
diode will be made alternately poeitive and negative with respect to the
cathode. Since the diode 'conducts only when the plate is positive,

---

. ~

It...:=-=
C

---1

•

A

current flows through the tube only on tbe positive halJ-eyclE':fl of the
a-evolwge, as ijhown in figure 53. Since the eu rrent tbrough the diode
flows in one direction only, it is direct current. This type of diode
rectifier circuit is called a Italf-wave rectijisr, since it rectifies only
during one-half of the a-e eycle.
b. I t can be seen from figure 53 tbat tbis direet cnr~ent is quite different from pure direct current, since it rises from zero to • lIlIl.l:ilDlmI
and returns to zero during the positive balf-eycle of tbe alternalinr
current, and does not flow at at! during the negative haIf-cycle. To
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dilltinguiah this type of current from pure direct cur rent, it is reff'rred
to as puuating direct current, or rectified alternating clIrrent.
c. To convert th is rectified alternating current into pure dired current, the fiuctuations must be removed. In other' wor<is. it is neeeseery
to cut of[ the humps at the tops of the half-cycles of current flow, lind
to 611 in the gaps due to the balf..eyeies of no current flow. This proces/l
is called filtering. I n the circuit of figure 52, the d-c voltage output
will appear &cl'08II the J08d resistor n, because of the cur rent flowing
through it dur ing the positive half-eycles. The capacitor C, 118viug a
small reactance at the a.e frequency, is connected across this resistor.
This capacitor will become charged during the positive hal f-cyc!es,
when voltage appears across ref!isto r R, and will discharge into resistor
R dur ing the negative half-eycles, when no voltage appears across the
resistor, thus rending to smooth out, or filter, the fluctuating direct
current. Such a capacitor ia known as a filter capacitor. It stores up
voltage when it is present, and releMes the voltage into the cireuit
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wben 'it is needed. Figure 54 shows t he voltage appearing aero&! re:=;istor R. both with and without a filter capacitor in the cireuit. It will
be seen that the addition of a filter capacitor alone is not enough to
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remove oompletely the fluetuationa or ripple; in lact, no amount of
capacitance, however large, would completely eliminate this ripple.
However, if a filter circuit ia added to the hall_wave rectifier, as sho"ll!ll
by the complete circuit (fig. 55), a aatiafaetory degree of filtering un
be obtained. In thia eircuit, capacitors C, and C. are both filter capaeitora,. a.nd luHm the function deaeribed above. Inductor L is a filter
ehoke h8.ving high reactanee at the a-e frequeney and a low value of d~
resistance_ It will oppoee' any eurrent fluetuations, but will sllow
direct current to flow Ilnhindt>red through the ei r euit. The two fill.ltr
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capacitors C, and C. bypass tbe ripple voltage around the load re8iator
R, while cllOke coil I, tends t o oppaI'Ie the flow of any ripple current
through the resistor.
d. The disadvantage oC the balf-wave r eetifier is that no eurrent flows
during the negative half-eyele. Therefore, !lOme of the voltage produoed
during the positive half-eyele mURt be lI!1ed to filter out the ripp le.
This redu ees the average voltage output of the circuit. S ince the eireuit
is condueting only half the time, it is not very efficient. Consequently,
the full.wave rectifier, so called beeauge it reetitiea on both half-eycles,
has been developed for u~ in thc power snpply circuits of modern
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receivers and transmitters. In th e full-wave-rectiller eircuit ahown in
figure 56, two diodea are used, one condueting durmg the first hall·
eycle and the other during the lIecond half-eyeie.
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In the circuit. of figure 56, the trans,ormer has a center.tapped
aeeoudary winding, so that !liode ill is connected to one half of this
windjng, while diode Dr is connected to the other half. Resistor R is
the load resistor common to both diodes. Capacitol'fl 0, and Cr and
inductor L form the filter cireuit. During one half-eycle, the p.late of
diode D, will be poaitive with resped to the center tap of the transformer secondary winding, while the plate of diode D, will be negative i
oonsequently, diode D, will conduct while diode D, will be nonconduct_
ing. During the other half-eyc!e, il, will be negative and nonconducting
while D, will be positive and conducting. Therefore, since the two
diodes take t1ll'Il8 in their operation, and one of them iq alwaya con·
ducting, current flows through the load resiator during both halves of
the cycle. Thia is Itdl-lOave ,.ectifico.tWn.
I. It no filter circuit wcre used in the full-wave rectificr circuit of
figure 56, the d-e output voltage across the load resistor R would appear
fl.
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aa in figure 57. Obviously, this voltage waveform is much easier to
filter than the ball-wave rectifier outp ut. and the action of tbe c.apacitol'fl
and inductol'8 in smoothing out this waveform is tbe same as for the
half-wave rectifier voltage.
g. The circuit shown in figure 56 is the bui8 for aU a-e operated
power supplies used to furnish the d-e voltages required by transmittel'fl and receivers. Note that the heater voltage for each of the two
diodes is taken from a speeial secondary winding on the transformer.
36. Diod. Ch.rKttoririic: Curve.
a. The plate-current plate-voltage curve shown in figure 50 is an
important characteristic of the diode vacuum tube, because it shoW8
the amount of current that a diode will pass for any given plate
voltage. Different types of diodes may have alightly different characteristic curves. All of these curvell, however, indicate one important
fact: the load, or plate, current is not proportional to the applied, or
plate, voltage. For thia reason Ohm's law is strictly applicable only to
small inerements, or changes, of currenta and voltages. In general,
current-voltage relations in vacuum-tube circuits are studied by mesns
or experimentally obtained eharaeteriatic eun·es.
b. The eurved portions, or bends, in the graph of figure 50 are the
result or eertain variatiol1ll in the action of the diode. When the plate
voltage is low, the electrons nearest the cathode are repelled back to the
T412~~ ' --4T ---- G
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cathode by the accumulated emitted e1ectronl which are a little farther
from the cathode, and only tbose electrons which are nearest the plate
are attracted to the plate. This repelling effect around the catbode is
known as the .pau charge. For intermediate values of the plate poten·
tiaJ, the spaCfJ cbarge in the vicinity of the cathode is reduced ·by the
attraction of more electroIlll to the positively charged plate, and any
increase in plate potentiaJ produces an appreciable increase in current,
&8 shown by the curve of figure.50. For large values of plate potential,
when the space charge is completely removed, the number of eiectroll!!
reaching the plate per second is limited by the number emitted per
second by the cathode, and is independent of plate potential. This
latter condition is referred to as taturotWn, and a place along the curve
(point S in fig. 50) is called the taluration point.
37. Operation 01 Triode

The trit.xk diffeI'!! in construction from the diode only in the addition of another element, called the grid. The grid is a cylindrical
structure made of fine wire mesh, which is plswd between the cathode
and the plate of the tube so that all the electronslea.ving the cathode
must pass through it in order to reach the plate. Figure 58 is a drawing
G.

-+-~tt

n. un
PigUT~

68.
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which shows the arrangement of the grid, cathode, and plate in a typical
triode. The grid is plllCed considerably closer to the catbode than is the
plate, and consequently will have a very great effect on the electrons
which pass through it.
b. If a triode is connected in a simple circuit, as shown in figure 59,
the action of the grid can be studied. When a small negative voltage
.(with respect to the cathode) is put on the grid, there is a resultant
change in the flow of electrons within the vacuum tube. Since the
electrons are negative particles of elec~ricity, fUld like charges repel one
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another, the negative voltage on the grid will tend to repel the electrons
emitted by the cathode, and thus tend to prevent tbem from passing
thn:Iugh the grid on their way to the plate. However, since the plate is
conaiderably positive with respect to the catbode, its attraction for the
electrons is sufficiently strong to enable some of them to pass through
the grid and reach the plate in spite of the opposition offered them by
the negative voltage on the grid. Thus, a small negative voltage on the
grid .of the tube will reduce the electron flow from the cathode to the

•

•

plate (fig. 60), and consequently will reduce the, value of plate-eurrent
Sow between the cathode and the plate of the tube.
c. I! the plate current in the cireuit of figure 59 is measured by means
of meter A, while holding the plate voltage eonstant and making the
grid of the tube gradually more negative with respect to the cathode,
the plate current will vary as shown in the gri4-vo/tage pla/e-current
c",.ve of figure 61. Such a curve is also known as an Eo - Ip character.
istie curve. From this curve, it can be seen t1!at as the grid of the tube
is made more negative, less plate current will flow, since the more
negative the grid the fewer electrons it permits to pass on to the plate.In the case of this particular tube (type 605), it will be noted from the
characteristic curve that if the grid is made sufficiently negative (-10
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volta), the plate eurrent drops to rero. ThWl, this value of negative
grid voltage h8ll cut off the flow of electrons within the tube. A negative
voltage which is applied to the grid of II. tube to hold ita plate current
flow at II. given value is known Itl! the grid-bia& voltage, or more simply,
the bil.u; that value of grid biM which will cut off the flow of plate
current is called the cut-oll bia.!: for that tube; Since the plate etuTent
in a tube increases as the plate voltage is increased, the bias required to
cut off plate current flow will increase M the plate voltage applied to
the tube i8 increased.
d. The triode is now oonnected in II. circuit (fig. 62) where au a-e
(signal ) voltage is applied to the triode, in uidition to the grid-bias
voltage. The a-c signal source if: adjusted &0 that it applies 1 volt of a-e
voltage to the circuit. Since the signal source IIIId the 3 volts of negative
bias are in series, on the positive haJf-eyele of the a·c lrignal there will
be - 2 volts applied to the grid with respect to the cathode (+ 1 - 3 =
- 2) ; on the negative half.cycle there will be - 4 volts on the grid
of the tube ( - 1 - 3 = - 4 ). From the grid.voltage plate-eurrent
curve shown in figure 61, it ean be seen that when there is no a-c signal
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applied to the tube, the plate current will be fil:ed at 8 milJiamperea
by the 3 voltIJ of bias supplied by the bias hatwry. When the a-e signal
is applied to the tube, on the positive balf-eyeles there will be - 2
.
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volta on the grid of the tube and the plate current will inereaae to to
milliamperes j but on the negative half-eyc!es there will be - 4 volbo
on the grid and the plate current will deereue to 6 milliam ptra.
Thus, a I-volt a-e signal will cause a plate CUrteDt change of 4 milliamperes in this tube. 'fhis can be demonatrated graphically by showing
the B-Il voltage waveforD?- on the grid-voltage seale of the Eo - I,
characteristic curve, and plotting the plate-cul'I'ent waveform on the
plate-eurrent lICalc of the graph (fig. 63 ).
e. AD.examination of figure 63 will show that the waveform of the
plate current variation is an exact reproduction of the waveform of the
B-C voltage applied to the tube. -By carrying this process furtber, it
can be shown that if the negative bias is inenased to 5 volta, 80 thai
the grid 1'oltage varies from - 4 to - 6 volts over the a-e eyele, the plate
current change will vary from 3 to 6 milliamperes, showing a total
change of only 3 milliampel'(!S. If the negative bias voltage is increased
to 9 volts, 80 that the grid voltage varies from - 8 to - 10 volu
over the a-e cyele, then the plate current change will be only 1 milli.
ampere. From this it can be seen that if the negative bias is increased,
there is a resultant decrease in the plate current change tor a givt1l
aignal input. This method of controlling t he output of a tube by
varying the bias voltage is often used as a meallfl of volume control, as
will be shown later in the study of radio receiver. It should be noted,
howe Ve r, tbat it the grid voltage is increased to too high II. negative
value (fig. 64(!), there is noticeable distortion of the output plate
cuuent wave. Distortion also results it the cathode temperature ill
lowered to such a degree that the emission is insufficient (fig. 64®).
A distorted output is generally, but not always, objectionable.
38. Triod. Circuih; Plat. Loads
/J.

In order to make use of the variations in the plate current of •
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triode due to variations in grid voltage, some sort of a device must be
present in the plate circuit of the tube to act as a load. This plate load
can be a resistor, an inductor, or a tuned cireuit.
b. A typical triode circuit with a resistor used as a plate load ia
shown in figure 65. If the tube in this circuit is biased at - 3 volts
and the applied a-e signal voltage to the grid is 1 volt, the plate current
variation of 4 milliamperes will produce a voltage variation of 40
volts across the 10,OOO-ohm nsistor. On the positive haJf-eye1es, the
negative voltage of 2 volts applied to the grid causes a current flow of

-10 milliamperes through thc plate load resistor, thus producing a volt·
age drop of 100 volta (by Ohm's law ). On the negative half-eycles, the
negative voltage of 4 volta applied to the grid causes a current flow of 6
;nijliamperes through the plate-load resistor, and a corresponding voltage drop of 60 volta. The difference between these two voltage drops, or
40 volts, is the voltage variation in the plate circuit produced by the a-e
voltage applied to the grid. Thus it can be aeen that a signal voltage
change from -1 to
1 (or a total change of 2 volta) can produce a
voltage change of 40 volts in the plate cireuit; in other words, the
original (grid) signal voltage has been amplified 20 times. This
process is the basis for ail vacuum-tube amplification.
c. The use of a resistor as the plate load of a vacuum tube baa one
disadvantage:-its resistance will reduce the actual d-e voltage applied
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to the plate of the tube, &Dd so reduce the ampli6ct.tion of the tube.
To overeome this 10811 in plate voltage, inducton are often u&ed &8 plate
I"'d. of vacuum·tube circuite (fig. 66). By ehooaing an induetor whieh
hu a high value of reactance at the frequency of the altemating current,
a large voltage will be built up acl'Ol8 the reactance, becauae of the plate.
CUllent cb'ngea in the tube. However, the d-e plate voltage applied to
the plate of the tube will be quite high, aince the d-e reWtanoe of an
inductor may be veQ small, and oonaequently the amplificatinn of the
tube will be inCrt'"M.
d. U it is desired to amplify a lignal of a given frequency, a tuned
circuit which neonatee at this frequency may be naed for a plate load
(fig. 67). Since !he impedance of BUch a circuit will be very high at the
reeonant frequency, the aignal voltage appearing aerou the tuned
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circuit 1{ill also hIl high. By Wlinlt a tuned. circuit &II the plate load for a
vacuum tube, it is possible to obtain the amplifl.cation only at t.lt~
r 6l(Hl(lftt fr~qtUftCy 0/ t.lt~ hmtd circuit. The circuit of figure 67 is
typical of the r·f amplifier circuita used in radio tranflnlittera.

39. Triod. Cin::4lib; SWing Methods

a. There are several different methoda of obt·jning a negative grid.
bias voltage for a triode. The aimplest of these is the fiud bial, where a
euitable negative voltage is obtained from a fixed source, auch 8lJ bat..
teries or a rectifier power supply. EXAmples of this type of bias are
ahown in figures 59, 62, and 65.
b. A vacuum·tube circuit can be arranged. to produoe ita own. bias,
and such a method is known as self-bia$. Onc type of &ell·bieling,
called the · cajlwd~·r~lurft.rtlu l or bial, is shown in a triode-amplifier
circuit in figure 68. In this circuit, the plate current from the battery
flows through the cathode TeSistor on its way through the tube and beck
to the battery through the plate·loed resistor. Since the current is
flowing through the cathode resistor toward the cathode, there will be a
voltage drop I1Crotil> this resistor which will make the grid ~galif)e tI7iIA
r~rpect 10 the ~1wd~. This is the proper condition for biuing. The
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convenience of this type of billS is obvious, since it eliminates the need
for a. separate 80uree of bias voltage. For this :reasoD, eathode-resistor
bias is widely used in both transmitters and receivers. Omission of the
shunt eapacitor, or too lIDlall a value of this capaeitor, produces degtnerati01~ ( par. l02c ) as a result. of the variations of grid billS which then
accompany the a-e pulsations of the plate current. This capacitor should
bave a low reactance at the signal frequency, thus keeping the cathode
resistor from dropping the a-e signal voltage lIS well as the d-e plate
voltage.
c. Another form of self·bias is called the grid.-kak bias, and is used
under eonditions where grid current flows. Two examples of this type
of bias are shown in figure 69. The billS results from the drop in poten·
tial 8C1"OII8 the resistor when grid current flows on positive a-e signal
swings. This resistor is called a grid.leak. The capacitor across the
leak ofl'erIJ a low impedance to alternating current, 80 that the billS is

---
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SA ..", arr"~ ....t. @ Serle. ,,","'gemt'llt.
Figwe 69. Grid·!e<ll: ".... circwit• •

2Pcutially steady in character and is a funetion of only the magnitude,
or size, of the grid current. A disadvsntage of grid·leak bias is that if
for any reason the eJ:citation is removed, the bias is removed also, and
the plate current may 8S8ume dangerous proportions, causing damage
to the vacuum tube.
d. To combine the advantage of grid.leak and battery (or fixed) bias,
tranllDlitter amplifiers often use II combination of both types in series.
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Some iypes of amplifier tubea are conveniently deairned. u regards biaa
lupply, to operate with the grid at cathode potential; these are known
&8 2~ro-b aa.

'Mbu.

40. Trh d. Chr.eI.rislk: C_.
There are two general types of eharaeteristie eurvea for triodl'&
One is for the C&Iie of no load in the plate circuit, and is called the
'tatUJ c"aracl.";'tie eM",'; the other ia for the cue of a load. in the
plate circuit, and is known lUI the dynamic c"Macteriltio ~rt.le. Use
has already been made of the static curve in figuree 61, 63, and 64, where
the tube was operating without a plate load. In practice, h(nfever, the
output of a tube feeds into &Gme sort of load whieh can be represented
by ,a reaistanee value (aasumed to be the equivalent of the load) . This
raultS "in dynamic eharacteristie eurves that rcfteei more accurately
the operating eonditions of the tube. A comparillOn of the atatic and
dy.namic curves, with the two circuits that are used to obtain each, is
shown in figure '70(!), The di1l'erenee in the slope 01 the two curve. is
due to the laet ih~t the plate.to-eathode potential for no load is eowrtant
regardless of the plate cumnt, whereas with a load in the plate circuit
the potential aeross the load (and consequently the plate-to-eathode
pOtential) varies with the current. Assume that the normal operating
point is the same for the tube with or without external load; that is,
regard the operating point 88 the point of intersection of the two cnrvea
of figure 70(!). Without an ezternal load ( fig. 70Q)) on a positive
G.
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swing of signal potential.A (fig. 70(!)) , the plate enrrent rises hy an
amount B . With an external losd (fig. 70(!» , the increase in current
which follows a poaitivs grid !Jwing is in turn aeeompanied by &
potential drop (l X R ) aeross the load resistor (as read hy voltmeter
VI)' Thus the potentisl available across plate to eathode within the
tube (as read by voltmeter V,) is reduced; and the COJJlleqUent inereue
in current
is less than it was under the no load condition. On the
negative half-cycle of the signal voltage, the plate eurrent is reduced.

a
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and the potential drop across the load is. less than it is when no signal
is applied. Thus the voltage across the tube rises, so that the available
p i ate-to-cathode potential exceeds the corresponding value under t he
n o load condition. A typical set of static plate-current grid-voltage
curves,for various plate potentials is shown in figure 71. Many handbooks On vacuum tubes confine the characteristics illustrated to familiu
of curves of the static type.
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b. Obaerve from the set of static characteristic curves of figure 72,
that of the three quantities, grid potential, plate potential, and plate .
curren t, any two will determine the third. Thus, corresponding to a
p late current of 10 milliamperes and a plate potential of 50 volta, the
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requit'ed grid potential is - 8 volts. Suppose it is. desired to obtain
these same relations plate current., 10 milliamperes i plate potential , 50
volta i and grid potential - 8 volts-with II. load resistance of 4,000
[4,000 X
ohlD8. This requires a total plate-supply potential of 50
(10/1,000) J volts = 90 volta, 50 across the tube and 40 across the
load resistance. The current in th e load resistance follows Ohm's law,
that is, the current through the resistance is proportional to the
potential 8Cr088 it. This p roportionality can be represented by a
straight line on the current-voltage graph of figure 73. The line is
determined by any two points on it, two convenient points being P and

+
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Q, .. in figure 73@. P ill for. eUI"l'ent of 10 milliamperes and I
voltage drop acl'OIIII the resistance of 40 volts (50 volta acI'QIII the tube) i
Q ia for sera current and sero drop acrou the resistance (90 volts
aerou the tube). If P ill taken as the normal operating point, the grid
awing due to an impressed Bignal voltage will CBU8e variationa along
this load. line in both directions from P. Corresponding to an in·
stantaneous grid potential of 10 volts, the plate current, plate voltage,
and -voltage acl'OIIII the load can be found by following the 10-voit
characteristic to where it intersects the load line. From the curves of
figure 73cY, this yields 16 milliamperes plate cllI'rent, 25 vnlts plate
potential, and 90 - 25 = 65 volta drop 8e;l'OIIII the load. , The family
of plate-eurrent plate-potential curves is thus useful in determining

the limitations of a particular tube under variOUI operating oonditiona.
A particular tube can be selected to fit certain cireuit eonatanta, or
vice versa, with the aid of the information contained in the vacuum·
tube eharacteriBtica.
41. Special Charadarlriiet of' Vac:uum Tube.

a. Since many dilferent types of vacuum tubes are nsed in modern
radio circuits, it is important to have dilferent meane of etM8ifying
these tubes aCl:ording to the performance which may be expected of
them. Among these char&eteristics, as they are called, are the amplifioo.
tion f{J(Jtor, the mutual cOtlductance, and the plate reNtanu of the tube.
b. The amplijica.tion factor /" or mu, of a tube is the ratio of the
plate·voltage change and the grid·voltage change required to produce
the same plate--current change in the tube. For example, if the plate
voltage of a. tube must be increased by 20 volta in order to inereaee the
plate current ILl! much as would a. l·volt change of grid voltage, then
the tube baa an amplification factor of 20. The amplification factor or II
tube is stated for a given set of operating conditione, snch as grid.bias
voltage, plate voltage, etc., since the amplification factor will change if
72
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these conditiOIlB are changed. The amplification factor of a tube giv~9
a theoretical approximation of the maximum voltage ampliftcation
which can be expected from the tube under given operating conditions.
c. The mtdual clmductaftCe, or Iran..rconduclaftce, of B. tube is a characteristic from 'which the power sensitivity can be estimated, aince it
determines what plate-eurrent change may be expeeted from a given
grid-voltage change under a given set of operating oonditions. Mutual
conductance, or tra.nsoonductance, is the ratio of a "mall change ill
plate current to the change in grid voltage producing it. It ia melUlureu
in mho" which ia simply the word ohm spclled backwards and with all
"s" added. For Hample, if a grid voltage change of 1 volt produces a
plate-current change of 1 ampere in a given tube undcr certain operating oonditioDll, the tube will have a. mutual conductance of 1 mho.
But since very few tubes will stand a plate current How of 1 ampere
(reeeiving tubes draw only a few milliamperes of plate current ), it is
more convenient to rate mutual conductance in micromho! (or millionths of a mho). Thus, if a tube has a mutual conductance of 5,000
micromhos, a I -volt change in grid voltage will produce a 5 milliampeN:!
change in plaw current.
d. The plate relistance of a tube is simply the resistance between the
cathode and plate of the tube to the How of alternating curren t. It is
the ratio between a small change in plate voltage and the correspond·
ing change in plate eurrent. FQr example, if a IO-volt ehange in plate
voltage produces a I-milliampefe ehange in plate CUffent, the plate
fesistanee of the tube is 10,000 ohms.

42. In.....!.drod. Capacit.nce
The inhefent capacitanee between gfid and plate elements of a t1"iode
is of sufficient importance at high fI"equencies to I"equire special oonsideration in radio cireuiLs. Where this capscitance is undesirable, it can
be countefacted by introducing a neutralizing circuit which presenLs
r-f potentials equal in magnitude but opposite in phase to those occurring across thc interelectrode capacitance, with the result that the
effects of the interelectrode capacitance are nulliHed. The extm circuit
complications can generally be avoided by the use of tetrodes or pen·
todes, 4- and 5-element tubes, f espectively, which are particularly designed to have low interelectrode capacitance. The grid' plate capacitance of an ordinary receiving triode runs about 3 micromicrofarads.
This represents a capacitive reactance of 53,000 ohms at 1 megacycle
and only 530 ohms at 100 megaeycles. Tetrodes and pentodes offer
corr-esponding reactances of about 16,000,000 ohms at 1 megacycle and
160,000 ohms at 100 megacycles.

43. r.trod,
a In an el!ort to reduce the grid-plate capacitance within the t ube
(par. 42), a fourth element was added to the oonventional triode. This
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fourth element is called a ,creell gn'd, and is plaeed between the grid
and the plate of the tube. A typical flCreeD grid, or tetrode (~Iement)
tube counected in a cir~uit is ahown in 'figure 74. Observe the changes
in this circuit due to the addition of the flCl'eCn grid. Notice that the
flCreen grid is operated at a poaitive voltage IIOmewhat lower than that

Fi,... a 71. Tet.od8 .... pl(k,. ";'COIil.

applied to the plate. Since it is operated at a positive voltage, the
flCreen assists the plate in attracting electrons from the cathode. Some
of these electrons will be attracted to this grid hy the positive voltage
on it, thUB caUlling screen current to flow in the circuit. However, sinet
the construction of the screen grid is similar to that of the control
grid, most of the electrons will pass through the space!! between iUl
wires on to the plate, beeause of the attraction of the higher positive
voltage on the plate. Since the screen grid is hypassed to the negative
aide of the circuit (hypassed to ground) by a flCrcen hyp8.S8 capacitor
having a small reactance at the signal frequency, it acta as a shield or
screen between the grid and the plate, and thus eft'eetively reduces the
capacitance between these two electrodes.
b. If the screen grid in this circuit is not operated at a positive
voltage, but is connected to the eathode, it will have a controlling effect
on the electron flow, similar to that of the control grid of the tube,
thus reducing the plate-current flow to a value too small for satisfactory
operation. The value of a positive voltage on the screen grid of a tetrode
will determine to a large extent the maximum value of current which
will flow in the plate circuit. Thus, improper screen voltages can cause
faulty operation in tetrode amplifier circuits.
c. The tetrode bas 9.everal advantages over the triode, in addition to
its greatly reduced grid_plste capacitance. Among these are a · highn
amplification factor, and greater power sensith'ity. In general, tetrodell
can bc used for the same purposes all triodes. Since they were devel74
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oped to overoome the need for neutralization in r-f amplifier circuits,
tetrodes have been widely used in the r·f amplifier stages of radio receivers and transmitters.

'.ntod.

44.
a. Although the tetrode would seem to be an ideal tube, Mince it over·
comes the disadvantage of the higher grid-plate capacitance of the
triode and, at the same time, is capable of providing higher amplification in a circuit than is the t riode, the effect known as lecQndary emi,non limits its application to a great extent. The pentode, or 5-element
tube, was developed to overcome the effect of secondary emission. If a
tetrode is operated at fairly high plate and screen voltages, and large
values of signal voltage are applied to its control grid, the electron!!
strike the plate with sufficient force to knock 10000e other electrons already on the surface of the plate. These other electrons, known as
leco1idary electront, are attr~ted by the positive voltage on the screen
grid. When secondary emission occurs, the screen gets more than its
ahare of the available electrons, while the number reaching the plate '
is greatly reduced. Thus, the screen current will increase while the
plate current will decrease, causing a reduction in the amplification of
the tube and distortion in its output.
b. If a tbird grid is placed between the sereen grid and the plate of
the tetrode, and is eonnected to the cathode so that it will have the
aame charge as the electrons, it will force any secondary electrons back
to the plate, since like charges repel one another. This third grid is caUed
the luppreuor grid, since it suppresses the effects of secondary emis-
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aion by preventing the flow of secondary electrons to the screen. The
suppressor grid will not reduce the electron flow to the plate, even
though it is operated at a negative potentisl. This is because it is
placed 80 close to the plate that the attraction of the positive voltage
on the plate is much greater than any tendency on the part of the
suppressor grid to repel the electrons.
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c. A pentode used with a typical amplifie r circuit is shown in figure
75. Note that the only differe nce between this ciN!uit and the tetrode
amplifier ciN!uit of figure 74 is the add ition of the suppressor grid.
Both the cathode a nd the suppressor grid are at the same potential.

(/. The construction of a t ypical pento<ie power_amplifier t ube is
show n in figure 76. Such Il t ube is slIitllble for use in the power-output
stages of radio receh'erg_
45_ Variable-mu Tube

u. The am plification of a tu be is oontrolled by "arying the bias voltage applied to the grid, but normally the range of t his oontrol is lilliited by the value of cut-off bias for the tube. It is most d esirable in tbe
r-f amplifiers of rC<!civcrs, the gain of which is controlled by automatic
volume cont rol , to be able to va ry the amplification over a much wider
range, so t hat large values of signal voltage (strong signals) may be
handled. To permit this increased range of gain oontrol, the variablemu tube has been d eveloped. This type of tube is also known by sereral
other llames, t wo of which are $uperCQnlrol and re mQt ~ cut-off. 1bt
only differcnce in oonstruction betwecl\ variable-mn tubes and norma!,
or sharp eul-o/!, types, is the spacing of the turns of the grid_ In sbarF
cut-off tubes, the turns of the grid wirc are equally spaced, while in
remote cut-off types the grid turns are c10Rely ijpaced on ·both e~d§
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and widely spaced in the center. 'Vhen smalJ negative voltages are
applied to the grid of a "ariable-mu tube, the elect rons will flow through
all the spaces in the grid. As t he negative voltage is inc reased, how.
ever, the electrons will no longer be able to pass th rough the na rrow
spaces on t he ends of the gri(1 st r ucture, t hough they wiJIstill be able
to pass through the re latively greater spaces at the cente r of the grid.
A much greater value of negative voltage wil.1 thus be requi red to cut
off the plate-curre nt flow ill this type of tube. This remote eut·off tube
is so named be<!ause the cut-off bias value is greater than ( remote
from ) the vslue required to cut off plate-current flow iI\ tube of evenly
spaced g rid tu r n8.
b. F igure 77 shows the E o - I ,. cun'eg for a typical sharp cut-off pentode and a typical remote cut-off pentode on the same g raph. Note that
t he Clltoff bias for tbe tube wit h the uniformly spaced grid is - 6 volts .
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Thu8 the range- of gain control which can be effected by grid-biM
variation, and the maxiDluln value of signal voltage which call be applied to the grid, are both limited. But t he cu r ve for t he superoontrol
pen tode shows that plate curren t still flows even lit a grid bias of - 24
volts. Thus, by the nse of a variable-mu tube, both the range of gain
eon t rol by grid biM "ariatiou and the value of signal voltage which
can be ha ndled by the grid hllve been extended several times.
c. Variable-mn pentodes are used in the r-f IImplifie r stages of practically 1111 moder n radio receivers. They lire not generally used in a-i
77
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8mplifiel"fl, howe,'er, ~8U se or extreme eurvat ure, or nonlinearity, of
their E o - I ,. eUn 'tII, which would result in distortio n of the output
voltage when large aignsl voltages were applied to their g rids.
46. Bum-power Tub.

o. Tn r~e n t yeaN! 0 new t.y pe of power.amplifier tube hIlS been deyeloped. Compared wit h ot her tetrode and pentode power.amplifier
t ubes, this tnbe has the adyantagtll of highe r power output , higher
power sensit.iyity, a nd highe r effi eiency. This type of tube ill ealled the
beam-power tu be, si nce by its eonstnlction the electro na 8re caused to
flow in a OOllcentrated beam from the cathode, th rougll tIle grids, to the
vlate. The only dift'erence in construction between t he beam.power tube
Dnd normal tetrodes and pentodes is tha t the spaces between t he turns
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of the seyeral grids are lined up and t wo beam-forming plates aNl
proyided. Pigure 78 shows the internal COllStrnction of I\. beam.power
tetrode. Since the spaces between the turns of the grids are lined up,
fewer electrons will strike the screen grid. The screen current will
tht!refore be decreased, while the pillte current will be increased. Since
the power output of a eircuit is proportional to the value of plate cur·
ren t flowing t hrough the load, the power output will t hull be incrwsed·
The two beam.forming plates are us ually connected to the cathode and,
haYing the same charge as the electrons, cause them to ftow in a beam
f rom the cathode, th rough the grids, to the plate. The placement of the
beam.forming plates is sucll that it forces t he electrons to flow through
t he dE"Sired portions of the grids, and prevents them from striking
78
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the wires whieh aupport the grids. Thus, by causing the electrons to
flow in a beam, the number of electrons reaching the plate can be in·
creased, thereby greatly increasing the operating efficiency of the tube.
b. Figure 79 illustrates an a·f power.amplifier cireuit using a beampower tetrode. Notice that in thia caae the beam-forming plates are
connected to the cathode inside the tube.

7L-(131(1

c. A beam.power tube operated at the same voltagea aa a normal
tetrode or pentode type will provide more power output for a given
value of aignal (input ) voltage than the latter, and have a much
higher plate-eircuit efficiency. Both beam tetrodes and beam pentodes
are used in radio receivers and transmitters. In beam tetrodes, the
effect of secondary emission is reduced to a minimum hy the action
of the beam, and the replacement of the beam-forming plates. Beampower tubes a re widely used aa r-f and s·f amplifiers in radio trans.mitters, and as output a-f amplifiers in radio receivers.
47. Multi .....m.nt Tube.

a. In addition to the diodes, triodes, tetrodes, and pentodes which
have been studied, there are many IIpecial types of vacuum tubes used
in radio circuits; a large number of types Bre used which combine
the electrodes of two or more tubes in one envelope. These complex
tubes are usually named according to the equivalent single.tube types
of which they are composed. Thus a twin triode conta ins the eleetrodes
for two triodes ,in one envelope. Other complex tubeti are diode triodes,
dWde pentodM, triode pcntodcs. One complex type haa recently been
introduced which comhines the iunctions of three tubes within one
envelope, namely, a diode, a triode, and a power-output pentode. All
of the,a tub u however complez foUow th c bali<:: rule, for lube operation.
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To ..",derna,uf tAli operatUm of any OM of 'A~ Me. IJ cWcwit it " OtW~
MCUlO'll to cmuidt r tAe elut of tAt varimu t~ctrodu 0710 tlu ftotiJ
of electl"'OM ",ilAi" tAt '"be.
b. The pmtagrid-cOftverier ,,,be is a lpeeial type which haa five
grids, and ia used in a certain ltage of the luperheterodyne receiver
to take the place of two IJeparate vacuum tubel!. The pentagrid-oonverler
tube is used for frequency conversion. (See sec. VIII.)
c. The d"pleuiode triode and the d"ple:c-diode pefttode are two
popular typea of receiver tubes. In receiver circuits, one of the diodea
ia u.aed 'together with ~he cathode as a diode-detector circuit, while
the other diode is used together with the cathode to rectify the signll
voltage in order to produce 8 source of automatic volume control. The
triode or pentode section of Incb tnbea is u.aed as an .·f amplifier.
.... Di....II, and Indir... lI,. H..NcI Cathod"

a. A cathode which is in the form of • filament directly heated by
pll!!!ing a cnrrent through it has the disadvantage of introducing l
ripple in the plate eurrent when aJternating cun:ent is used for heatinr.
The ripple is mOlt objectionable if the plate and grid returna an
made to oue end of tbe filament. In figure 80 the resistor AB repre-
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FIg",rr 80. Direclly /le"teil CClt/lod<!.
aenta a filament which is heated by applying 5 volts of alternating
curre nt across it. When no eurrent flows through the tube, the plate
is maintained at a potential of 100 voll.8 above that of point B. For
a 5·milliampere steady plate current, the potential aetOBll the tube
from B to the plate is aJwa}'3 100 -

[2,()(M) X

1,~ ] =

90 volts;

whereas the potential from .A to the plate varies from 85 to 95 volts,
depending upon tbe potential of point .A relative to point B. The
total plate current rises and falll! at the frequency of the filament
00
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·
eurrent. This condition i.e remedied to a large utent by eonneeting
the grid and plate returrus to the electrical center of the filament.
as in figure 810 or @. But even with a center·return arrangement,
with a 6()..cycle filament current, then ill still present a 12O-eyele
modulation of the plate current. This double-frequency ripple arises
from the effects on the plate current provided by the intermittent
rise and fall of the filament temperature. the voltage drop in the
fllament, and the alternating magnetic field flet up by the filament
current. Temperature fluctuations in the filament are ordinarily negligible. The magnetic field about the filament serves: to de6ect the
electrons from their normal paths; and, in effect, serves to reduce

TL·.U Sa

@
Fig.n 81. Xdlsod8 of "tUwill" CI·~ 11'-"1 ",pp!,.

the plate current. The resulting plate curren t is largest when the
heating eurrent is zero, that is, l:t iDterval!! which occur at double
the heating current frequency. With a voltage drop in the filament,
the space current from the negative hall of the filament exceeds that
f rom the positive half, because of the manner in. which space current
varies with the electrostatic field acrosa the tuoo. (Space current
VBries as the three-halves power of the plate potential.) The result is
that each time the current is at a maximum in either direction in the
filament, that is, at a frequency which is double the heating-current
frequency, the space current is slightly greater than its value during
thoae instants when the current through the filament is zero and the
potential of the filament is uniform.
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b. In tranamitting tubes and in the power stages of a receiver tilt
signal currents are large, and the double-frequency ripple cumul
is negligible in eomparison. However, in all other receiver tub5,
indirectly heated cathodes (fig. 81(!)) are neee8S8.ry wherevel' a-e fila.·
ment operation is desired. An indirectly heated cathode is formed
by a metallic sleeve closely surrounding a heated filament and eleetri·
cal1y insulated rrom the filament. The cathode is heated by radiatillll
from the filament. Such an emitter is sometimes rererred to as an
equipotential cathode, since all parts or it are at the same potentia\,
For purposes or simplicity, tube-heater elemente and heater-power
circuits are not shown in circuit diagrams throughout this manual .
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SECTION V
•

VACUUM·TUBE DETECTORS

-49. Deleclio"
•

There are two general kinds of radio-f requency {roO signals that
caD be received by 8 radio receiver : modulated r·f signals whieh carry
speech, Dlusic, or other audio sounds, Ilnd continuolU wave (c-w )
signals wh ich a re "bun;t8" of r·f energy conveying code. These type!!
of r-f signals lirc d escribed in more d etail in sections XI and XII.
The process wher eby the intellige nce carried by a r·f signal is extracted liS a n a·l (audio-frequency ) signal is called detection, or
II .

de1flodu la t io ,..

b. The modulated r-f signal can be detected by anyone of several
types of '\'8cuum-tube d etec tors: the simple diode detector, the grid·
lea k detector, the plale deleclor, or the regenerative de teclor. The c-w
Signal is generlilly detected by the het erodyne deteetor.
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SO. Phone De,,,IiOli
In paragraph 5 it was Ihown that a radiotelephone or a modulated
aignal ill produced by controlling the r·f output of a transmitter at In
a·f rate. The ehart in figure 82 shows an r·f voltage, an a·f voltage,
and the two of tbem eombined to form a modtdated.!ignal. ooltage. The
modulated sign.a.l is the waveform of the voltage whieb will appear in
the antenna eircuit of a radio receiver when a moduJated wave is being
received. The detector, then, must separate the a-f voltage from the r·f
voltage, so th~t the a-f voltage can be converted into sound hy me81l5
of a headlJet or loudspeaker. The detector must demodulate the signal.

51. Diode •• Detector
a. In the study of the diode as a rectifier (par. 35) it was shoWli
that the diode. is a conductor when the plate voltage is poaitive, and
that it is a nonconductor when tbe plate voltage ill negative. Thil
property of the diode makes the tube useful for t he detection of
r-f aigna!a.
b. The action of the diode as a detector can best be explained by an
examination of a simple diode radio receiver (fig. 83) . In this receiver
the modulated r-f signal voltage will appear acrtlfl,ll tbe parallel.tuned

circuit formed by the coil Land tbe variable capacitor C, when thii
antenna circuit is tuned to resonance with the incoming r-f signal.
Since the diode is connected to this antenna circuit, it will rectify the
signal voltage, and the rectified-signal current will fiow through the
headset, thereby producing sound. Obviously, the a-f part, or component, of the voltage which appears acl'08S the headset must not be
filtered out. as this voltage produces the sound. But the headset will
have an extremely high reactance at the f requency of the incoming
signal, which would reduce the amount of r-f current flowing in the
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circuit. For this reason capacitor C. is placed acrOM the headset
(fig. 83). The size of this capacitor is chosen 80 that it will have a low
reactance at the radio frequencies, and a relatively high reactance at
the audio frequencies, thus providing minimum opposition to r-! current.

Fi/IVrd 84. Eled of " bypou tapacllor.

flow in the entire circuit, while providing maximum opposition to a-f
current flow. Consequently, the maximum s-f voltage appears across
the headset. Figure 84 shoWs this rectified voltage appearing across the
headset, both with and without bypass capacitor C. C<lnnected.
c. The action of the diode as a detector is essentially the same lUI its
action 88 a :rectifier, since the diode actually d etects the r-f signal by
rectifying it. The circuit shown in figure 83 is the basic detector cireuit
for many of the radio receivers now in use. H owever, aince the diode
does not amplify the signal it is detecting, its use as a d etector requires
several preceding stages of r·f amplification to bring the level of the
signal up to a point of satisfactory output. This is done in modern
radio receivers with a large number of tubes. If, however, a radio set
is to U8C a smaller number of tubes, and consequently have fewer
stages of amplification, it must have a aetector which is more sensitive
than the diode j in other worda, the detector must amplify the signal lUI
well 88 detect it. The triOd6 as a detector fulfills this requirement.

52. Grid-leak DetedocQ. The grid-leak dtJteoctor functions like a diode detector followed by
-s stage of triode amplification. Figure 85 shows only the grid and the
cathode of a triode connected as a diode detector j the triode grid acts

TRIOD£ GRIO
TL-WU.
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as the plate of the diode. It can be seen that the grid.leak· resillAlr
forms the load for the diode circuit, while the grid capacitor is t.he r·'
bypass, or filter capacitor, in the circuit. When a modulated a·c signal
voltage ia applied to the circuit of figurc 85, current will flow through
the tube only on the positive half.cyeles, and consequently the signal
will be rectified, or detected. Since electrona flow only from the cathode
to the "plate" of the diode, the voltage drop across the grid.leu
resistor, caused by the current :80'111' on the positive half-eyeles, will
make the diode "plate" (the triode grid) negative with respect to the
. eathode. This rectified.signal voltage thus acta as biM for the triode gl'id.
b. Consider nen the complete grid-leak detector circuit shown in
figure 86. Since the bias for the triode is produced by rectifying the
modulated-aignal voltage, the bias will increase and decrease in value
in proportion to the modulation on the r ·f aignal (at an a·f rate ). III
other words, tbe grid voltage will vary in just the 88me manner M it
did in figure 62, where an a-e voltage was applied to the grid (of a
triode) in series with a 80urce of fixed negative grid biaa Since the
triode plate cun-ent is determined by the grid voltage, the plate current
in the circuit shown in figure 86 will vary in proportion to the voltage
appearing across the grid-leak: resistor. The plate current in this
circuit flows througb the headset as a load. The voltage drop BCi'08l

•.""""

,

---

,,"-

the headset, produced by the "'ariations in plate·current flow, will
therefore be an amplified reproduction of the voltage appearing across
the grid-leak resistor. The capacitor connected across the headset in
figure 86 bypasses any r-f voltage (amplified by the tube) around the
headset. Since the plate current in a circuit decreases as the grid is
made more negative, the average plate current of the grid-leak detector
circuit will decrease as the applied signal voltage becomes greater. The
maximum plate-current flow will occur in this circuit when no signal is
being received, because at that time there is no bias voltage developed
by the grid leak. Since the actual detedion of the signal in the grid_leak
detector takes place in the grid circuit, this type of detector is also
known as a grid detector •
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c. The chief disadvantage of the grid.leak detector circuit ia that it ia
easily overloaded by strong r·f signala with consequent distortion of
output. When grid.leak detectors are used to handle large r-f Ilignal
voltages, they are called power deledoT~, and are sometimes used in
radio receivers which have several stages of r·f amplification preceding
the detcetor stage.
5]. PI.t. D.tection

a. When the triode-detector circuit is arranged GO that rectification
of the r·£ Ilignai takes place in the plate cireuit of the tube, sucb a
circuit is called plate deteeliof'. If a sufficient negative grid bias is
applied to a triode cireuit 80 that the plate-current flow is cut 01I when
no signal is applieq, the proper conditions have been established for
plate detection. This cut-o£( bias may be supplied either by means of a.
cathode resistor, or by means of a bed source of bias ( fig. 87). If a
modulated r.f signal is applied to the circuit of figure 87, plate current

---

will flow auring the positive hal£-cycles of the r·f voltage, since the
positive voltage will cancel part of the negative bias voltage, thereby
reducing the grid voltage below the cut-olI point. Plate current will
not flow dUring the negative ha1f-cycies of the r-f voltage, since 'Ihe
negative voltage merely adds to the bias voltage, making the grid mure
negative. Thus, the tube acts as a plate detector, Ilince plate current
flows only during the positive half-cycles of the r·f voltage.
b. The action of the plate detector csn be further demonstrated by
means of the Eo _ I p curve shown in figure 88. The modulated r·1 is
applied to the grid-voltage scale of the graph, and the resultant platecurrent waveform is developed on the plate-current scale. Since cut-olI
bias is applied to the plate detector, no plate current will flow when no
signal is applied to the circuit. The average value 01 the plate current
will increase as the strength of the applied signal is increased j this
effect is opposite to that of the grid.leak detector. In general, the plate
detector is leg! sensitive than the grid.leak detector, but it has the
advanture of being lea eaaily overloaded.
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of II ,,!<Ile delee/or.

o.tection

The process of feeding BOme of the output voltage of Co vacUWDtube circuit back into the input cireuit, so that it adds to, or reinforeea
( ia in pb" .... with) tbe input voltage, is known as regemrolioft. ,The UIe
of regeneration in a circuit greatly incNwea the amplification of the
circuit, since the output voltage fed back into the input circuit adds to
the original input voltage, thus increasing the total voltage to be
amplified by the tube.
b. Regeneration, sometimes called poliHl)t feedback, can be applied
to II. grid-leak detector circuit by connecting a cOil in seriell with the
4.

•

I

TL' 1O)6

Fi".re 89. Reg'"''"atw., d. tectOJ'.

plate cirenit and magnetically coupling it -to the grid eoil (fig, 89).
When an r·f signal is applied to the circuit, voltage will be built up
acl'088 this feedback, or tickle r coil (L. in fig. 89) , because of the
plate-current variations and the reactance of the coil. Since thia tickler
coil is magnetically coupled to the grid coil (L. on the diagram ), trantformer action takes place between the two windings and a voltagt ill
set up in the grid coil. Since the tickler coil has been 80 placed that the
voltage it induces into the grid coil will be in phaae with the incomjn,-
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signal voltage, the voltage f eedback will add to the incoming r-f signal
voltage and increase the total voltage to be amplified by the tube, thUJj
iftCrea.ting tll~ amplification of tll~ circuil. It i8 important that the
position of the tickler coil with respect to the grid ooil be correct, for if
it is not and the feedback voltage is out-of-phase with the input voltage,
it will eancel80me of the input voltage, and thereby reduce the amplifi_
cation of the eircuit_ In the circuit diagram of figure 89, the antenna
coil L" and the grid coil, L., form an r-f transformer. Since there are
more tUl'llll on L. than on L" the voltage appearing in the antenna
circuit will be stepped up by the use of this transformer, thus producing
additional gain in the circuit. The secondary of the transformer, L ••
and variable capacitor, G, form the parallel-tuned circuit of the set.
Ga bypasses any r ·f currents in the plate circuit around the headset
and the plate battery E 8. As is very often the ease in Army seta, the
filament is heated by means of a battery. The regenerative-detector
circuit of figure 89 is the most sell8itive triode-detector circuit possible,
. and when used as a receiver it is capable of receiving signals over
eJ:tremely long distances under good conditioDll.

55_ C-w Detection
.AU detector cireuits previously discussed are llsed to detect modulated
signals, since they separate the audio frequencies from the radio frequencies. All of these detectOol" circuits will also rectify unmodulated,
or continuous_wave (c-w) signals, hut no a-f voltage will appear in
their output circuits, since there is no a-i voltage component present
in an unmooulated signal. In order to reeeive c-w signals from a
radiotelegraph transmitter, it is necessary to have some method of
producing an a-£ voltage in the d etector cirellit when an unmodulated
r-f signal is being received.
56. Heterodyne Detector
a. If two a-<l signals of different frequencies are combined, or mixed,
in a circuit, a third signal, called a beat frequency, will be produced.
The frequency of this beat is equal to the difference between the frequencies which are mixed to produce it. Thus, if two a-f vol tages are
combined, the freq uencies of which are 500 and 600 cycles per second
respectiveJy, a beat frequency of 100 cycles will be produced.
b . If two r·f signals are combined, the frequencies of which differ
by · an audio frequency, a beat frequency of an a·f voltage will be
produced. For example, if a 1,OOO-kiJocycle signal is mixed with a
I ,Om.kilocycle signal, a beat, with a frequcncy of 1 kilocycle (1,000
cycles, or an audio frequency), will be produced. If some way can be
found of generating a signal in a detector circuit, the frequency of
which differs from the frequency of the incoming signal by an audiofrequency amount, then an a-f voltage will be produced in the circuit.
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This can be done by making the regenerative-detector circuit oscillate.
If the regeneration, or posith'e feedback, in a regenerative-deteetor
cireuit is increased beyond a certain critical point,- the cireuit will
oseillate, or produce an alternating current, the f requency of which
is equal to the resonant frequency of ita tuned circuits. Thus, hy making
the regenerative detector an oscillating detector, and tuning it so that
the frequency it generates will diJrer from the incoming r-f aignal
frequency by an audible amount, it is possible to detect unmodulated
r-f signals. This proeesa is known 8.8 "heterodyning," and an oscillating
detector is called a heterodyne detector. The heterodyne principle ill
used in radio ~ivenl whenever c-w reception is desired. It is also tbe
basis (or most of the oscillator circuits used in transmitters and receivers.
57. Vacuum-tub. VoIt",.ter
a. The' pla'te-detector circuit, discufl8ed in paragraph 53, is used as
the basis for a very important measuring device in radio: the vacuUIII·
tub e voltm eter, A cireuit diagram of the vacuum-tube voltmeter is
shown in figure 90, snd its similarity to the plate-detector circuit will
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be obvioWl. When no voltage is applied to the grid of this .circuit, no

plate current will fiow, since the grid is biased to cut-ott. If an a.e
voltage is applied to the grid, bowever, plate current proportional to the
peak (or higbest value of the applied voltage) will flow, and operate the
milliammeter (w bich replaces the headset of the plate-detector circuit).
If a doe voltage is applied, the plate current indicated by the milli_
ammeter will be proportional to the applied voltage, provided that the
positive terminal of the voltage being measured is oonnected to the
grid, and the negative terminal is connected to the bias battery.
b, By calibrating the milliammeter so that it reads either a-c volts or
doe volts, or both, the circuit becomes an effective voltage-measuring
device, The advantage of the vacuum-tube voltmeter is that it dral'l'll
little or no current from the source of voltage being measured. This
is in contTast to CODl'entional meters, and thus gives far more accurate
results when critical measurements are being made.
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SECTION VI

•

VACUUM-TUBE AMPUFIERS

58. V~.9 •• nd Po_r Amplifiltf1l

The basic manner in which 8 signal can be amplified by a vacuum
tube (par. 37) can be applied to vacuum·tube amplifiers which fulfill
varioUli speeiai requirements of transmitters and receivers. The impOl',
lance of amplifier circuits can be seen from their wide variety of
UBe8 in radio work.
(1) In transmitten. the r-f power generated by the OIICillatl>r is
too small for satisfactory !ong-dista.nce transmission; therefore, r-t
ptnOer-amplijier stages are used to increase this power to the desirea
Ie\'el before transmitting.
(2) The a-I voltage output of a microphone is too small to operate
the modulator stage of a radiotelephone traIl8mitteri therefore, a--{
voltage-amplifie r stages are used to increase the output of the microphone to the amount required for proper operation of the modulator.
(3) R·t tJollage-a mplifier cireuits are used in reeeivers to increase
the strength of weak signals, 80 that satisfactory detector operation
may be realized.
(4) A.f voltage.amplifier stages are also used in receiver to amplify
the a·f output of the detector stage for greatcr headset volume.
(5) If loudspeaker operation ia required in a set, the output a·f
amplifier stage will be an a,.! power amplifier.
b. From this discussion of amplifier circuits, it may be ooncluded
that a vacuum·tube amplifier stage, either r·f or a·f, can be classified
lUI a voltage amplifier or a power amplifier, according to the purpose
for which it is to be used.
Co Voltage amplifiers are amplifier stages designed to produce a large
value of amplified..flignal voltage across a load in the plate circuit.
. In order to produce the largest possible value of amplified.signal
voltage across the load of such a circuit, the opposition of the load
to plate-eurrent change (that is, its resistance, reactance, or impedance)
must be aa high aa is practically possible.
a. Power amplifiers are amplifier stages designed to deliver a large
amount of power to the load in the plate circuit. In a power amplifier,
not only must there be a large output voltage across the load, but
there muat also be current flowing through the load, since power
equala voltage times current.
.
(I,
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t. Voltage and power amplifiers un be ' reoogniud by the chaneteristiCII of their plate.cireuit elemente.

Thus, an amplifier stage
deaigned to prodnce a large amplified.Bignal voltage 8Cl'088 a high
impedance is a voltage amplifier, while one deiJigned to deliver a
relatively large plate-current 80w through a load of lower impedanee
it a power amplifier. Although any vacuum tube may be operated u
either a voltage or power amplifier, certain t.ubee ha~ been developed
which Ie"e beet 81 voltage amplifiel"B, while others have been designed
for use aa power amplifiers. These are referred to aa voltagc-amplifier
t"bu and po1Oer-amplifier tltllel, respectively.
,. In addition to the two general types of amplifien just diacmred,
there it a further e1BB11ifieation of both voltage and power amplifien.
The operation of an vaeuum·tube amplifiers may be classified a.eeording
to the biaa voltage applied to their grid&, and according to that portion
of the a-e signal.voltage cycle dvring lOA.icll. plate c1trrmf flotc,. Th_
typea of amplification are designated 811 clan A, clan AB, cloa, B,
and elca, C.
59, a ... A Amprmc:ation

a. If the grid of an smplifier tube ill biased

that plate current will
flow during the entire cycle of the applied a·c signal voltage, the
circuit is eaUed a clau A amplifie r. The class A operation of a tube is
illustrated graphically by the grid.voltage plate-eurrent curve of
110
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figure 91. An examination of this graph will show that plate current
flows during both the positive and negative half-cycles of the a-c signal
voltage applied to the grid. Notice that the Eo 0 - 1.,. curve of figure 91
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is not linear over its entire length, that ia, it is not a atraight- lim.
In order to produce a platHurnnt waveform which, .. nearly ..
poaaible, is an enct reproduction of the BignaJ.-voltage waveform, the
tube must be biaaed 80 that it will operate on that portion of its EG - I,.
eurve (fig. 91) which is a straight line.
b. If the grid of the tube is biased inooneetly, so that the grid
"oltage varies over a nonlinear portion of the curve, a distorted plateturrt'nt waveform. will reault (ftg. 92). Since the plate current varia-
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tiona flowing through the load produce Ihe output voltage in an
amplifier circuit, a distorted plate-current waveform will produce II.
distorted output voltage. It is important, therefore, that the bias
voltage be kept at the proper value in class A amplifier stages, in
Grder to avoid distortion.
c. Distortion will alao occur in· a clasa A amplifier if too great a
value of a-e signal voltage is applied to the grid of the tube, and the
total grid voltage (the bias voltage plus or minus the signal voltage)
will vary over both linear and ·nonlinear portions of the Eu - If' curve
(fig. 93) .
d. The mujmum power output which ean be obtained from any
amplifier stage will depend on the efficiency of the circuit and the permiaaible plate-dissipation rating of the particular plate used. The
efficiency of an amplifier stage is the ratio of the power output (the
power of the signal frequency available at the load) to the plate-power
input (the d-e plate voltage times plate current), eJ:prc .ed in percent.
For compte, if the plate-power input to an amplifier stage i" 40
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watts, and the power output of the stage is 10 watta, the efficiency
of the amplifier stage is 25 percent. The plate dissipation or the
power consumed by the plate circuit, ot an amplifier stage is the
ditterence between the power input and the power output. Thll8, in
the example above, the p.Jate dissipation would be the difference between
40 watta and 10 watta, or 30 watta. Each type of tube is rated by the
manufacturer as to its maximum safe plate dissipation; this value
cannot be exceeded without damaging the tube. The efficiency of class A
amplifier stages generally is about 20 to 25 pereent.
c. Practically all the amplifier stages of radio receivers, both f·f
and B-f are class A operated. Also, the speech.amplifier sl.agtS of
radiotelephone transmitters (audio stages used to amplify the a-f output
of the microphone to the proper sigual-input level for the modulator)
.1Ire class A smplifiers.

60. Cia" B Amplification

a. If the grid of an amplifier tube is biased at cut-off, so that plate
current will flow only during the positive half-cycles of the applied
a·e Bignal voltage, the cireuit is called a class B amplifier. The Eu _1,
curve in figure 94 demonstrates the relation between grid voltage and
plate curren t in a tube, operated class B. From figure 94, it eM be
seen that plate current flows only during the positive half-cycles of the
a-c signal voltage applied to the grid, and consequently the plate-current
waveform is not a replica of the signal.voltage waveform .
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b. The signal voltage applied to the grid of

class B amplifiel' is
usually much greater in value than that applied to the grid of a el8S11 A
- stage. In fact, the applied signal voltage may be so large that, duriog
part of the positive half-eyeles, the grid is actually operated at a
positive voltage with respect to the cathode (tig. 94). Since the grid
is positive with respect to the cathode during tbe positive peeks of
the applied signal voltage, some of the electrons will be attracted to
the grid, and therefore grid current will flow. .
c. In order to avoid the large amount of distortion present in the
output of & Bingle-tube, or single-ended, class B amplifier stage, two
tubes can be arranged in a push.pull amplifier cireuit. (See fig. 95.)
One tube will operate during the first half-eycle of the a-c signal
voltage, and the other tube will operate during the second half.cycle.
The action of the push.pull grid circuit in figure 95 is similar to tha t
of the full-wave rectifier circuit. Since plate current flows during one
half-cycle in one tube, and during the Jlext half.cycle in the other,
8
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the plate current waveforms of the two tubes can be combined in the
load cireuit. The load eircuit in figure 95 is the center-tapped primary
of a push-pun output transformer. Since the plate currents of these
two tubes ftow in opposite directions through their retllpeetive halves of
the transformer winding, one tube will generate a voltage 8(l1'()llll the
transformer primary during one half-eyele. During the next halfcycle, the other tube will generate a voltage of opposite polarity ac!'(Jllll
the winding. Figure 96 wows the voltage developed acf'06II the trllDl-

RESULT",.,.T
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former primary winding by each tube and the resultant voit&g(! aef0!8
the transformer secondary, due to combining tbe voltages over the
eomplete signal ,'oitage cycle. Thus, by using two tubes in push.pull,
it is possible to obtain a reasonable undistorted output voltage from
a class B amplifier.
d. Class B amplifiers have an efficiency of about 50 to 60 percent,
which meaD!! a reduced value of plate dissipation and an increased
power output for a given power input. They are generally used where
it is desired to develop a relatively large power output in the load
cireuit. Single-tube class B amplifiers are never used for a-f amplification, because of the distorted outpu t of a single tube. Push-pull, clllllll B,
a-f amplifier circuits are, however, widely used in the modulator staget
of radiotelephone transmitters. They are also occasionally used in the
power-output stages of radio receivers.
e. Although the single-ended, or single-tube, class B amplifier is
never used in a-I amplifier circuits, it can be used successfully in r-l
smpiifier atages having a parallel-tuned circuit as the plate load.
The parallel-tuned circuit ill sometimes called a tank circuit, beeause
it has the ability to store power. When it is used as the plate load of
a single-ended, class B amplifier stage, the capacitor in the paralleltuned circuit will be charged by the output voltage produced by the
flow of plate current through the load on the positive haIf-eycles.
Although no current flows through the tube on the negative half.cycles
of the applied signal "\'oltage, the capacitor will discharge into the
inductor during this period, and thus supply the missing half-eycle
in the output voltage. This ao-ealled flywheel effect of the tauk circuit
will occur only when the resonant frequency of the parallel-tune..i
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circuit is equal to the frequency of the applied signal voltage. Both
eingle-ended and push.pull class B r·f amplifiel'8 are used in the r·f
stages of radio transmittel'8.
61. Ct.., AI

Amplifi~tion

It is possible to compromise between the fidelity (low distortion)
of class A amplification and the relatively high efficiency of class B
operation by biasing the amplifier circuit 60 that it will operate· part
way between class A and class B. This is known as class AB amplification.
b. In biasing a tube part way between class A and class B, the
tube will not operate oyer the entire linear portion of ita Eo - 11' curve,
and therefore 60me distortion will be present in the output. For this
reason, push·pull amplifier circuits are generally used for class AB
'a-f amplifiers. Because class An amplifieation is less efficient than
either class B or class C amplification, it is seldom used in r-f amplifier
eircuiu.
c. If the a·c signal voltage applied to a class AB amplifier is kept
below the point where grid current flows, the reBultant operation is
ealled cla" ABl 4mpl_jicatitm. If the applied signal voltage is great
enough to cause grid current to flow dnring thc positive peaks of
the signal voltage cycle, the resultant operation is called cla.t. AB2
B.

BmplijicatWn.

62. ClI" C Amplifieation
G.

If the bias applied to the grid of an amplifier stage is appreciably

greater than the cut-off value, the amplification is called clas. C. The
operation of such a tube is shown by the E o - I I' curve in figure 97.
Note that in this case the biss voltage is 20 volts. or twice the cut-off

•
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value j the use of twice the cut-off bias is common practice in many
clUII C amplifiers. The curve shows that plate current will flow only
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d uring tilat portion of the p()Siti\"e half-cycle of the applied a-e signal
"oltage, which is nume rically greater than tile cut-ott bilUl for the tube ;
that is, plate cu r rent flows ollly du ring the po6itive peaks of the applied
signal voltab"C. The curve also shows that the applied a-e signal
voltage must greatly exceed the cut-ott bias in order to produce •
lurge vulue of plnte-current flow.
b. Almost aU of t he r-f amplifie r cireu its IDled in radio transmitters
are operated c11lSS C. The parallel-tuned circuits used as plate load!;
for class C amplifiers exhibit the Slillle flywheel ettect as for class B
amplifiers. The advantage or elll-'!S C operation is that it has a high
effici ency; efficiencies as high as 75 pe rt-ent are not uncommon in class C
r-f amplifiers. Class C operation is never used in a-f amplifiers because
of the higl\ degree of distortion in these circuits.
63.

Interitllllge

Coupling

a. Any of the coupling methods, c1eseribed in paragraphs 27 to 30,

lIlay be used to couple tile outpu t circuit of ODe amplifier stage to the
input circuit of the next stage. Three types of interstage coupling
are shown in the cireuit of figure 98. I n this circuit, the elements Zl
nre the plat e loads for thci r" res pecti l"e tubell, cathode bias ( R~) is used

for all four tubes, and thc input 1\-C signal "oltuge is indicated by EG_
All three of these f orms of interstage coupling ure widely IDled i ll the a-f
circuits of both trullslllitterli and reccivc rs. The m()St common form or
coupling found in the r-f amplificr circuits of receivers is transformer
coupling, while iu the r-C circuits of t ra ns mitters, both impedance
a nd tra nsforme r couill ing are widely used.
b. The first stage of the circuit ill figure 98 is resistance-coupled
to the second stage, since the amplified-signlll voltage is developed
across a resistor in the plote circuit. This signal voltage is applied to
the grid of the sccond stage th r(l\lgh the blocking capacitor (sometime!!
called a cou pling capacitor), indicated ll-~ capacitor C 011 the drawing.
T he resistor in the grid circuit of the second stage provid es a d-1!
path f or the bias applied to the grid. Since the blocking capacitor
plays a n important pa rt ill the operation of this circuit, this type of
coupling is sometimes called regis /alICe-capacitance coupling. AJi the

"
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blocking capacitor will pass alternating current, it applies the amplifiedsignal voltage developed aer08ll retristor Zl to the grid circuit of the
nen stage. At the same time it blocks the flow of direct current from the
plate circuit of the first stage to the grid cireuit of the second. 11' this
capacitor should break down or develop leakage, some or all of the
positive d-e voltage applied to the plate of the first stage would appear
on the grid of the second, canceling some or all of the negative bias
applied to this tube, and thus causing distortion in its output. A
leaky blocking capacitor, therefore, can be a source of distortion in
an amplifier circuit.
.
c. Tbe coupling between the plate cireuit of the second tube aud the
grid circuit of the thirrl tube (fig. 98) is similar in operation to the
eoupling between the first and second tubes, except that an inductor
having a high value of reactance at the signal frequency i. used as
a plate load. The function of the blocking capacitor is the SIme
for both resistance and impedance, or inductance, coupling.
d. A transformer is used to couple the output of the third tube to
the input of the fourth in the circuit of figure 98. The primary of this
transformer is the plate load for the third tube, while the signal volt·
age applied to the grid of the fourth tube is develo~ across the
secondary of this transformer. If the transformer has more turns on
the secondary tban on the primary, the signal voltage applied to the
grid of the fourth tube will be proportionately greater than the signal
"oltage deve10ped acrosa its primary. Thus, 90me voltage amplification
is obtained by the use of transformer coupling in amplifier circuits.
e. In general, the only difference between the coupling methods used
in a-f amplifier circuits and thOfie used in r·f amplifier circuits lies in the
employment of tuned circuits. The circuit of figure 99 shows a tuned
impedance-eoupled r-f amplifier circnit j the plate loads for the two

tubes are the parallel.tuned circuits formed by Ll and 01, and ~ and
O2 , respeetively. A two-atage, single.tuned, transformer·coupled, r·f
amplifier circuit is shown in figure 100 j this circuit is typical of thOfie
found in mOllt radio receivers. Figure 101 shows the nse of doubletnned trandormer coupling between two stages of r-f amplification.
This circuit has the advantage of providing high selectivity and high
gain (amplification) at the frequency to which it is tuned. It should
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be noted in.the cireu i!s of figures 99, 100, and 101 that batteries com·
mon to two stages I!a"e been used to pro\·ide bolh negath:e grid bias
and posith'e plate yolt ab<e for t he tubes.
f. One of t he mai n cOllsid eratioliS in the transformer t'Oupling of !l.f
power amplifiers is that very little or no distortion shonld occur. The
Ul!e of the push.pul! circu it greatly red uee8 distortion in H·f amplifier
eircuits. F or this relillOlI, push.pull is widely used in the lI·r power
amplifi er circuits of radio trllllsmittenl lind reeeiyenl. I n class A am·

rL-471f

Fig .." 101. DQ .. ble·/ued IrtJ .../ONfI#·~""pltd r·1 IJmplifl# circooi/.

ulifien;, the use of the p ush·p ull circuit permiu. the appiieatioll of COil'
siderably higher lOigllal voltage per tube for a given amoullt of distor'
tlO n in the output than would be possible in single-ended amplifiers.
'fhe use of t he p ush.pulI circuit is req\li red ill classes AB and B a·f
fLmplifiers for low distortion in the output ,-oltage. A center·tapped
Iranilfo rme r i.s the m()!;t con\'enient mcans of su pplying t wo voltages
which are equal to and out of phase with the two grids of a push-pull
limplifier <.'ircuit from a single-ended stage. Transformer coupling is
therefo re more widely used t han allY other nrutJiOd for this purpose.
g. I n class ARt and class B a·f amplifier cireuits, there is another
and morc importallt requircment, which necessitates the use of transfor mer coupling. Moot of the tubes intended for use as power ampli.
de rs are so designed that their grids may be operated at a positi'l"t
voltage in push. pull amplifier circuit witho\lt undue distortion . If I
positive voltage is applied to its grid, a tube will draw a cer tain amo\l\lt
of grid current, sillee some of the electrons will be d rawn to t he grid.
Ii the grid circuit of a tube drawing grid cur re nt contains a large
val ue of d-c resislan ~, the grid current flowing through this resistance
will produce a bias Yoltnge, because of the grid.leak act ion of the
resistance. Since this ,'olt8ge would be 8ppiied to the grid in addition
100
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to whatever value of bias is applied in the circuit, it would change the
operating characteristie of the circuit, reduce the power output, and
cause distortion. Both class AB~ and class B a-f amplifier circuita are
usually operated so that they will draw grid current when large signal
voltages are applied. The d·c resistance of the grid circuit of such amplifiers must, therefore, be kept small in order to prevent the develop-.
ment of undesired additionai bias voltages. The low d-c resistance of the
windings of a transformer satisfies this requirement. Accordingly,
transformer coupling is always used for claS8 ABa and claS8 B operation in a-f power amplifier circuits.
h. If the grida of an amplifier stage draw current, they will require
a. certain amount of power from the signal source. In order to obtain
the maximum transfer of power from the plate circuit of the preceding
stage, u8ually called the driver stage, the output impedance of this
stage must be matched to the input impedance of the push-pull amplifier circuit. This requirement is most conveniently and efficiently met
in this type of a-t amplifier by the use of transformer coupling.

604. G.in Control in r-f Amplifiers
a. It was shown earlier (par. 37e) that the gain, or amp)ification. of
a triode may be conveniently controlled by varying the biaa voltage
applied to its grid. This method of gain control is used more frequently
in r-f amplifier circuita than any other method.
b. For man1Ull COfitrol of the gain of an r-f amplifier, the cathodebias resistance often is formed by a fixed resistor and a variable reaistor conneeted in series. The fixed resistor is of the correct value to
bias the tube for its maximum amplification. The variable resistor may
be set at any value from zero to that resistance required for cut-off
bias. This provides a convenient method of adjusting the gain of the
circuit to any desired value.
c. For alltomatic volume comrol, additional negative grid biaa msy
be supplied to the r-f amplifier stages of a receiver from the diode-load
resistor in the .deteetor circ uit. The negative voltage developed across
this resistor will be proportional to the signal voltage applied to the
detector by the r_f amplifier. The additional negative grid bias applied
to the r -f amplifier tubes thus will tend to keep the level of the signal
applied to the detector, and consequently the detector output, at a
constant value. The circuits and application of automatic volume eontrol are discussed in detail in the seeti009 on radio receivers.
&5. Gain Control in a·f Amplifiar.

a. The most popular method of volume eontrol for a-f eircuits is the
use of a potentiometer as the grid resistor of a vacuum-tube amplifier
(fig. 102). Since the signal voltage is applied aeroas this variable
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rFFiltor, the p<lf5ition of the variable arm of the resistor will determine
the valne of the lignal voltage applied to the ~id. and oon&equeutly
the output of the amplifier.

Input

FlqMrc 10e. Si"'ple ""h"nt.control circuit.

b. Automatic volumc control is seldom applied to a·f amplifier circuit&, u it ia generally more convenient to control the gain of a radio
set in the r.f amplill.er cireuita which precede the detector.
M. Dirtortion

a. Distortion in an smplifier may be broadly classified under three
headings: frequency distortion, nonlinear 'distortioD, and delay (or
phase) distortioD. Frequcncy distortion ari8e8 beeause of the inability
of an amplifier to amplify all frequcncies equally. Nonlinear distortion
is a oonsqu~nce of operating over a curved (nonlinear ) portion of a
tube's characteristic, 80 that harmonic or multiple frequencies are in·
troduced. Delay distortion results from the effects of traDlimission of
different frequencies at different speeds,' givin; a relative phase ahift
over the frequency spectrum in the output. Except at tbe ultra.high
frequeno:lies or in transmission line work, the 8lfeets of delay distortion
are usually iDllignifieant. Frequeno:lY distortion in r-f transmitter amplifiers is ordinarily of little concern, since these amplifiers operate
over only a relatively narrow range of frequencies at anyone time.
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II , tn r-f reeeh'er amplifienl, various compensating devices are some·
times employed to provide uniform IEllponae to a hand of frequencies.
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Figure 103 i1iustratea one such compensating arrangement. A nig·h.
inductance primary winding P, loosely coupled to the secondary S,
resonates (due to self-eapacitance) at a lower frequency than the
lowest for which the amplifier is to operate. This gives high gain at the
low end of the band because of the high plate-load impedance at the
lower frequencies. The small capacitance a, due to a loop of wire
hooked around the top of the secondary, provides incressed coupling at
the higher frequenciea to improve the response at the upper end of the
bond.
c. Distortion, which arisea from operating a vacuum tube over a
nonlinear portion of il.8 characteristic, consists principally of multiple
frequencies (harmonies) and of sum-and-dilterenee frequencies corre·
sponding to each frequency present in the original signal. Suppose,
for instance, that the input signal to a non-linear r-f amplifier is com·
posed of three frequencies: 500,000; 501,000 ; and 501,025 cydes. The
output then contains, in addition to the three original frequencies, the
following distortion frequencies:
(1) Harmonics: 1,000,000 ; 1,500,000
1,002,000 ; 1,503,000
1,002,050; 1,503,075
(2) Sum frequencies: 1,001,000; 1,001,025; 1,002,025.
(3) Difference frequencies: 1,000; 1,025; 25.
d. The filtering action of a parallel-resonant eircuit in an amplifier
plate eircuit which is tuned to about 500,000 cycles minimizes tbe efl'ect.8
of all these distortion components. The extent of tbis Buppre!l8ion of the
aistortion frequency components may be controlled by proper design
of the tuned circuit. At frequencies well off reson8Jlcc, the parallel cir.
euit offers essentially the impedance of the lowest impedance branch.
In a circuit tuned to 500,000 cydes, the impedance ofl'ered to currents
of 1,000,000 cycles is practically that of the capacitor alone, and the
impedance offered to currents of 1,000 cydes is practically that of the
induetor alone. Thus a low L to a ratio minimizes the voltagea devel·
oped across the parallel circuit at the distortion frequenciea. Link
ooupling (fig. 104 ) is sometimea used to traDBfer energy between two
tuned circuits. This avoids incidental coupling between the two circuits
due to the distributed capacitanee of the turns and also avoids the
transfer of harmonies from one circuit to the other.
Il. In an a·f amplifier the distortion frequencies generally overlap
components of the desired signal frequencies, so that filtering is not
feasible. In a·f amplifiers, the problem demands prevention rather
than eure. Class A operation is one solution. Push.pull arrangements
are of further assistance.
f. Of the harmonic frequencies , the second (first overtone) is muaHy
the predominant one. The rest are ordinarily weak. It is the objection103
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able second harmonic (as well as all other even-order harmoni~ )
which is absent in tbe output of a pwh-pull amplifier. That this is the
ease may be seen from a consideration of the eurves of figure 105. Here
CD represents a. fundamental signal frequency (finit harmonic ) ; ® IlIld
® are mwtiple.frequency curves, second and third harmonics of the
signal, respectively. The solid eurve of @ is obtained by adding the
fundamental CD and the second harmonic @. The solid curve of @ is
•
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obtained by adding the fundamental CD and the third harmonic ®.
Fundamental, second harmonie, and third harmonic are compounded
to yield the solid curve of @. The resultant in (!) is aueh that if the
Ilegative half-eycle of the curve is shifted along the abscissa. (horizon·
tal axis), so as to be directly below the positive half-eyele. the negative
half-eycle then presents a mirror image of the positive balf-eyeie about
the abscissa. It can he shown that any combination of odd-order harmonics possesses this same symmetry; further, that any resultant wa-re
formed by a combination of harmonies and possessing this symmetry
104
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.,.DDot contain any even-order harmonic elements. In push-pull aetion
two tubes interchange roles during alternate half-cycles, 80 that if the
dashed. curve of figure 106 represents the output of 'one tube, the dotted
curve of the same figure represents the output of the companion tube.
Dissymmetry in the output waveform of each individual tube indicates
definite even-order harmonic content, whereas symmetry of the combined waveform shows complete absence of any even-order harmonica.
•
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g. PWlh-pull operation serves to lessen distortion in other way1l.
(1) The direct currents present in the two halves of the output transformer primary balance each other in their magnetic effects, 80 that
the core cannot become saturated. with direct current. (Saturation is
II state of magnetization of the core which re!lults from reasonably
large currents, 80 t1!at further increase in current produces only II
small increase in magnetic induction.)
(2) A1ternating-eurren t components of plate-supply potential,
whieh are due to incomplete filtering, produce no effect in tbe output
transformer secondary, since the potentials thus developed across the
primary balance each other. Because of the difficulty of obtaining
perleet balance, particularly in tubes, the full possibilities of push-pull
amplifiers are seldom realized. in practice. However, under conditions
of moderately good balance, the push-pull amplifier offers a definite
improvement in quality over a comparable single-ended amplifier.
II. For doubling the frequency at radio frequeneies in a transmitter,
with a single-ended amplifier operating into an appropriately tuned.
LC circuit, harmonic distortion within the tube is deliberately
encouraged..
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SECTION VII

TUNED RADIO-FREQUENCY RECEIVER
•

67. Principle of t.r-f Rec:aiver
The 'uned radio-frequency receivl!r, or, as it is more (:()mrnoniy
called, the t-r-' receiver, eonsists of ODe Or mOfe stage8 of r-t amplifiestion, II. deteetor stage, and Ont: or more stages of s·C amplification. A
block diagram of a typical t-r-f receiver is shown in figure 107. Radio
energy waves from a dil'tant transmitter cause a r-f signal current to

1--1 DET'ECTOR

.....,...

---I FREQUENCY
IAMPLIFIER

n·_
Fig ..re 107. Block diagram ()/ .. j-r-/ reuwer, "tOI01'"O 1/1.8
,."",,1 P<M';lIg tllrOtigh

I~ r.oei"~r.

flow in the reeeiving Bntenna. This r-f signal iii! amplified by the r-t
amplifier stages, and is then detected, or demodulated, by the detector.
The resulting s-l output from the detector stage is amplified by the
a-f amplifier stages, and the audible sound is heard in either 8 loudspeaker Or earphones. The waveforms below the block diagram of figure
107 give a comparative indication of this process of -converting r-r
signal!! into intelligible a-f signals.

68. R·f Amplifiers
Tuned r·f amplifier stages increase the selectivity and the sensi·
tivity of the t-r-f receiver. The more stages that are used the greater
will be this increase. Important aspects of the r-f amplifier to be
considered are the typell of tubes, r-! transformers, capacitors, and
3.
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resistors employed, and the nature of band lipread and apeeial d~
coupling circuits.
Q. The tubes generally uaed in r-f amplifiers are tetrodes and pentodea.
Any tube suitable for voltage amplification may be used. Triodes, which
were uaed at one time, are not as satisfactory beeause they have a strong
tendency to caUlle undesirable 08CilJations in r-r amplifier stages. They
8180 require very careful neutralization (adjustment) to prevent feedback from stage to stage.
c. The basic circuit of a pentode class A t-r-f amplifier is shown in
figure 108. The tuned circuit L,C, is coupled to coil L, which in this
elISe is the antenna coil, but could be the plate coil of a preceding stage.
Rasistor R, and capacitor 0. are the cathode bias resistor and cathode
bypass capacitor. Capacitol- C. is the screen byplUl8 capacitor and R •

.TI.·4JP

Figwr8 108. Rot ,faye of a t·r·f

n~d"tt".

is the screen voltage-dropping resistor. A second tuned circuit, L .C.,
it coupled to coil L,. Coils Land L, form the primary and seoondary
windings, respectively, of an r-f transformer. Coils L, and L. alao
form an r-! transformer.
d. The r ·f transformer used in most t-r-f receivers consists of a
primary coil and a secondary coi\. The secondary coil L, is designed to
cover the desired frequency range when tuned by the tuning capacitor
C, eonnected across the secondary. Most r-! transformers in use at the
present time are of the air-eore type. A few special types may be found
which use powdered-iron oores when the frequency of operation is not
too high. If a receiver is required to cover a greater frequency range
than oue coil and tuning capacitor will provide. the t uning circuits of
the receiver must be changed to tune to these additional frequency
bands. One system is to use plug-in coils, which may be changed ta
provide the difl'erent tUlling ranges required. Another system is to
mount the varioUll coila for the different frequencies in the receiver,
Iud bring the leads out to a multi-contact rotary switch. Tbis is called
lhJ"d .witckiJlg, and by tu rning the switch, any desired band can be
aelected. In both methods the same tuning capacitors are used for all
tuning ranges. Both systems of hand changing are widely used in
Signal Corps :receivers.
e. Most t-r·f r eeeivers use two or three r-f stages preeeding the
detector, with each atage tuned to the same frequency. It is thel-efore
more convenient to have all of the tuning capacitors mounted on a
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common abaft, ItO that all IJt..agM can be tuned timultaneo1Uly. Th_
are eal1ed fIIJ"ged wriablf copacifof"l. In a receiy", ba ,ing t_ r-f
lUgS, a three-gang capacitor 'lll"ould be uaed, with one at ita aectious
tuning each of the three tuned. circuit& in the receiver. When th_
tuning circuita are ganged. the coils and the capacitors mum. be identical
This il ueee8Bllry in order that all the circuita wil1 tUDe to the same
frequency for any dialaetting. Inaccuracies of the coila and capacitol'll,
and atray circuit eapacitancs will prevent the cireuita from tuning to
the same frequency. Thua, there must be lOme method of compensating
for these inegularities. Thia it provided. by connecting Bmall trimmer
capacitors acroBll each tuning capacitor. These trimmers are adjusted
with a screw driver or lmall wrench, BO that each circuit may be tuned
exactly to the aignal frequency. Thia prooetll!l is known &II aligwllWll.
In practice, these eapacitors are adjusted at the h-f end of the dial,
where the platea of the tuning capacitors are meshed very little and
their capacitamea are 8Dlall. The circuits wil1 now be properly adjusted
at one dial letting, but they may not tune to identica! frequencies at
other dial settings. In some seta, this is .corrected by slotting the end
rotor platea of the tuning capacitors, 80 that any portion of the end
platea may be bent closer to or farther away from the stator plata..
When al1 of the stages tune to identical frequencies at al1 dial settings
they are Baid to be Iracking, and maximum gain will be obtained froUl
the receiver. In receivers using band changing, the trimmers for each
range are usually mounted on the individual coila. In receivers covering ouly one band, the trimmers are usually located on the ganged
capacitors, one for each lection_
,. Resistors uaed in the r-f amplifier and in the deteetor circuits an
practically all of the small carbon type. The wattage rating will
depend upon the voltage drop in the resistor and the current through it.
g. Band spread il the proems ot spreading out a small section of the
tuning range of a receiver over the entire seale of a aeparate tuning diaL
The purpose of band spread is t() assist in separating stationa crowded
together in a. smail space on the main tuning dial. There are two typet
of band spread: eledrical and mec1t.anical.
(l ) In electrical band spread, a small "Tariable capaeitor is connected
in parallel with the main tuning capacitor in the tuned circuit. The
tuning range of the band-spread capacitor is only a fraction of the

@ PaTal1e1 capacilor bOMd rp!"tt<d.
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range of the main tuning capacitor. To increase the amount of band
.pread, the small capacitor may be tapped down on the coil, 80 that it
tUDes only a small portion of the coil. Figure 109 shows two methods
of electrical band spread.
(2) In mechanical band spread, the band-lipread dial is geared to the
main tuning dial, 80 that one complete rotation of the band.spread dial
moves the main tuning dial and capacitor over only a f raction of
ita range.
h. When several amplifier stages are operated from a common plate
Bupply, there is a po88ibility of undesirable oscillations being set up
because the plate circuits of the various stages are cou pled together by
the common impedance of the plate supply. (See fig. 11O(D.) Note
that the plate voltage of both tubea is obtained from a common B, or
plate, supply. The inteJ"1Wl resistance of this common supply is represented by R. Any cbange of plate-current flow in tube 2, such as a
signal current, will cause a change of voltage across R . , T his causes a
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110. B·I ampUl .... , «tUlIou! alld wil li dU<>Iipling circuit .

change of the B supply voltage to the plate of tube 1, and induces a
voltage in L" which is eonnected to t he grid circuit of tube 2. Thi9
tube will amplify the change and it will appear across L . as a larger
change. ThUll, it can be seen that a part of a signal from the plate of
lube 2 is fed back to the grid circuit ()f the same tube. This condi tion
may cause unwanted OBCillations. Circuits to prevent this condi tion are
called decowplifl1J circwit8, and shown in figure 1100. T he capacitors
C and C" together with resistors R, and R., make up the decoupling
eireuit. The res.istors H, and R. offer a high impedance to the signal
voltage, while the capacitors C and 0, bypass the signal voltsge around
the B supply. A choke coil may be used instead of the resistors R, and
R.. The bypass capacitors for the cathode, scret'n.grid, and plate
109
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emuita in t-r-f receivers are ulJIlaUy paper eapaeitors. except in eireuilJl
intended to operate on extremely high frequeneies and in receiven
rieaigned for speeial applieatiom, such u aireraft receivers. lu mOlt
Signal Corps receivers, the paper capaeitors are inelosed iu metal
eues, two or three capaeitors often being grouped together in one ean.
Where one eonnection to eaeh eapaeitor is eonnected to ground in the
circuit, the metal can itself is ofteu the commOft.grou"d temUnal. In
80me cases, a single terminal may be provided as a eommon ground
for all capacitors in the can.
69. D.ledor Cireuits
Since the voltage amplification of the r·C amp~ifters of the modem
\-1'-( receiver is relatively great, the signal voltage at the input eireuit
of the detector stage i.s quite large. As the grid·leak detector is easily
overloaded by sueh large voltages, it is rarely used in present day 1-1'.1
receivers. The two moat widely used detector eireuits are the diode
detector and the power detector.

70. Volume Control
Because all signals will not arrive at the reeeiving antenna with
equal intensity, a gain or volume control is provided 80 that the volume
of the signal received can be varied. This can be aeoomplished by van·
OIlB means. Those moat commonly used are shown in figures 111 and 112.
Go
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In figure 111, the control is in the grid.bias circuit of a variable-mu
pentode r-f amplifter. It will be recalled that varying the biu 01
variable·mu tubes causes the ampliftcation factor to increase or decrease,
thus controlling the gain of the stage. The resistor R provides the
proper biu for maximum gaiu when Ro is adjllllted to .rero resistanoe.
'rbe bias voltages of all r-f amplifier tubes in the rweiver are usually
controlled when this method is used. Another method, illU.l!trated in
figure 112, coutrols the amount of a-f voltage-applied ta the grid of the
a·f amplifier from the diode detectar.
b. Once the volume or gain coutrol of a receiver has been set, the
output should remain constant, regardlClllJ of the streIlil'th of the jnco.'
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ing signal. The development of 'the variable-rnu pentode tube makes
this possible, Binee the amplification of the tube may be controlled by

the grid-bias voltage. All that is needed, then, for automatic volume
control ia a source of voltage which beeomes more negative as the
signal strength becomes greater. If this voltage is applied as bias to
the grids of the variable-rnu r-t amplifier stages, the grids will become
more negative as the signals grow stronger. This will reduce tbe
amplification, tbus tending to keep the cutput of the receiver at 8.
00ll8t80t leveL The load r ~sistor of the diode detector is an excellent
source of this voltage, as the rectified signal voltage will increase and
decrell8e with the signal strength. A typical detector diode with an
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automatie volume eontrol (a.-v-c) circuit is shown in figure 113. The
signal is reetified by the diode detector, and the rectified current
tiowing through the load resistor causes a voltage drop across the
resistor, as indicated in figure 113. The negative voltage developed is
im.PrE: Jed on the grids of the variable-mu tubes in the r-f stages. Any
increase in signal strength results in a greater voltage drop snd thus
is an increue in negative biu to the amplifiers. This results in a
decrease in signal strength to the detector. A decreue in signal strength
to the detector reduces the amount of negative bias on the amplifier
tubes, increases gain in those stages and the input to the detector
increases. The filter cireuit removes the a-I component of the sijplal,
and only the slower variations due to fading or change in position of
the receiver effect the gain of the amplifier stages. Automatic volume
control is particularly desirable for mobile receivers in which the signal
IItrength is changeable 88 the receiver is moved.
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c. The variable-mn tube is designed to operate with a minimum biu
of about 3 volta. This minimum biu is usually provided by a cathode
resistor, and the a·v-e bilUl it in series ' with it. A di.8advantage of
ordinary automatic ·volume control ill that even the W(!akest signal
redUCES the amplification slightly. An adaptation which avoida this is
shown in figure 114, and ill referred to as dt wytd automatic volume
control. In this particular cireuit the a-v-e diode is It parate from tbe
detector diode, and both are housed in the same vacuum tube with I
pentode amplifier. The tuDe is caned a d"puz-dwlk ~lItO<k. Part of
the energy which is fed to the plate of the detector diode is conpled to
the a-v-c diode section by the small capacitor C. The plate of the a-v~
diode is maintained at a negative voltage by means of a eathode-biuing
resiatol'R. This keeps it from rectifying and producing the a,-v-c voltage
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until the peak voltage coupled to it through C counterbalances the
negative voltage of the diode. For very weak signals, which do not
produce enough voltage on the plate of the a·v-e diode to overcome the
existing negative potential, no a-v-e voltage is developed. TIruB, the
sensitivity of the receiver remains the IIBme as if automatic volume
control were not being used. On the other hand, when normal strength
a.ignaJs are being received, which do not need maximum seruritivity of
the set, enough voltage will be coupled to the a-v-c diode to overcome
the small negative plate potential and produce an a-v-e voltage drop
across resistor R. This voltage has- the a-f and r-f components filtered
from it and is applied to the grids of the variable-mu tubes, lUI in the
ordinsry a-v-e circuit.
d. Duplex-d.iode triode and duplex-d.iode pentode tubes are ""IIridely
ulred to supply a source of a-v-e voltage. In addition, the 8I!OOnd diode
in these tubes is used, wgether with the cathode, as a diode-deteetor

"'
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circuit, and the triode or pentode seetion is used as a separate amplifier.
Thus, by the use of sueh multi-element tubes, the functions of detection,
a-v-e voltage rectification, and amplification, is comhined within a
aingle tube.
71. A-f Amplifien

Sinee the signal output of a detector stage in tl t-r-f receiver is low,
or weak, it is usual to have at least one stage of a-f amplification. The
output of this first a-f amplifier may he further amplified if necessary,
depending upon the requirements of the receiver. A hesdset may
require no further amplification after the first a-f stage, while a large
loudspeaker may require several additional stages of a-f amplification.
72. Shielding

In order to prevent coupling between two eircuits, metal shielda a.re
used; iron for a-f circuits, and copper or aluminum for r-f circuits. All
shields should be grounded to the ehassis of the receiver, which is the
common ground for all connections in the set. Since shielding chang~
the in~uctance of a coil, it changes the resonance frequ ency to which it
responda. It is necessary, therefore, to make many adjustments in
radio sets with the shield9 in place.
73. Circuit of •. t-r-f Receive..
a. The complete cireuit diagram of a five-tube tuned r-t receiver is
shown in figure 115. This receiver uses three pentode r-r amplifier
stages, a diode-detector stage, and a pentode a-f amplifier stage
energizing a loudspeaker. The A supply (heater voltage ) and B supply
(plate voltage) are furnished the vacuum tubes by means of batteries
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when the double-pole single-throw switch is cloaed. The dotted linet
connecting the four tuning capacitors indieate tbat these capaeiUln
are ganged. A amall tri"",",er capacitor is connected in parallel with
each section of the ganged tuning capacitor for proper alignment of
the receiver. These small trimmers compensate for inequalities in any
of the eireuit constants. The detector stage i8 eonsidered as a diode,
since the grid and the plate fire connected together. Figures 116 to
120, inclusive, reproduce this same receiver diagram with various
eireuit8 emphasized to facilitate study.
b. In figure 116, all parte: of the t-r-f receiver at ground, or cha!l8is,
potential are denoted by heavy lines. Ali points on the heavy (ground)
line will be at the same potential, which is considered to he zero valli
with respect to the rest of the receiver cireuit. All voltages in the
receiver are compared to this ground potential.

Figure 116. T-r.'
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c. In figure 117, an ot the elements of the t-r-f receiver at high r--t
potential are denoted by heavy lines. By meaM of this diagram, it is
quite simple to tnee the path of the rot signal from the antenna eircuit
to the diode deteetor.

......

d. In figure 118, the high voltage d-e plate supply is 8hown by heavy
linea. When the switch is closed, the lour pentodes receive the high
positive plate voltage necessary for their action as amplifier&. The diode,
operating as a deteetor, does not require doc plate voltage. Note the
dtcoltplillg resistors in the plate leads of the first three pentodes .

•

In figure 119, the complete detector circuit is shown iu heavy lines..
The tube used in this stage is considered to be a diode. The grid and the
plate of the triode are couneeted, or tied together, resulting in a
'~tlUft' ,,,be, or diode. The rectified or detected signal is taken
t.
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from a portion of the potentiometer B (through .. eapaeitor) to the
grid of the pentode ..f ampli1l.er.
/. In figure 120, the a-v..e cireuit it Ihown in heavy lines. The
recl.ifled signal voltage nee ery for the operation of an a-v-e circuit it
taken off the negative end of the potentiometer R, and returned to the
first two stages of the reeeiver. It should be noted that only the flnt
and aeoond r·f amplifiers are supplied with an a·v-e voltage in this
reeeiver. A awitcli is provided for Ihort-circuiting the a·v-c when it is

not desired. If this is done, the potentiometer R is then uaed as •
manval control of volume without aJfeeting thc normal operation of
the t·r·f re<leiver.
74. C.p.bt1iti•• af t-f'.f RKei....r

Although the t-r·f re<leiver will give satidaetory results when covering a single low· or medium.frequeney band, such III the broadeu1:
band, it has several disadvantages which make it impractical for uae
in high.frequency or multi·hand receivers. The chief disadvantage ol
the t·r·! receiver is that its lelectivity (ability to separate signals)
does not remain constant over its tuning range. As the set is tuned
from the low.frequency end of its tuning range tow~ the higher f~
quencies, its selectivity Ikcrealu. At the high frequencies, wlucb art
widely used for Signal Corps communication, this lack of selectivity
becomes extremely troublesome. Also, the amplification, or gain, of the
t-r·f receiver is not constant with frequency. It is very difficult to
design r·t amplifiers which will provide Hufficient amplification for
communication requirements at extremely high frequencies. The super·
heterodyne receiver bas been developed to overoome these diHildvantagal.
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SECTION VIII

•

SUPERHETERODYNE RECEIVER

75. Principl.. of SuperheterodyM Operation

Tbe essential difference between the t-r·f receiver aod tbe superheterodyne receiver is that in the t-r·f receiver the r-f aigna! is amplified at the frequency of the signal, while in tbe superheterodyne receiver
the signal is amplified at a new, lower frequency called tbe intennediate
!reqvcflcl/.
b. The deficiencies of the t-r-! receiver (par. 74) are largely overcome in the superheterodyne receiver by combining the received signal
with a different frequency in the receiver to produce a lower intermediate frequency. Though much lower than the original, this new
frequency retains all the modulation characteristics of the old signal.
By amplifying this lower frequency, it is pOSIIible to use circuits which
are more selective and capable of greater amplification than the circuit.s
B.
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used in t-r-f receivers. The block diagram of a typical superheterodyne
receiver shown in figure 121 indicates the manner in which the signal
changes as it goes through the different IIta~. The received r-f aignal
is 6nt p9.8,ed through a r-f amplifier. A locally generated unmodulated
r.! signal is then mixed with the carrier frequeney in the mixer atage.
This produees an intermediate frequency signal which contains all
the modulation eharacteristics of the original signal, but is much lower
117
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in frequency. This intermediate frequency ie amplifted in one or more
etagea, called iFltermediate-!reqtuncy amplifien, and is then fed into
the .ecoxG detector, where it iA detected or demodulated. The deteeted
signal is amplified in the a-I amplifier and then fed to a headset
or londflpeaker.
c. The eonvenion of the original r -f flignal to the intermediate frequency is an important fUnction of the superheterodyne receiver. By
mea.na of a vacuum tube operating 88 a detector, it ill po8IIible to change
the frequency of a radio lignal to 4ftOtAer frequency, and yet retain
everything that existed in the original lignal. This proeesa is known
88 frequency C(»ivcnion. The tube is called a mixer, or COftverter, and
IIOmetimea a fird det ~ctor. If a 1,OOO-kilocycle signal and l,465-tilocyele
signal are fed into a muer, varioU8 frequenciee are obtained in tilt
output. One of the most prominent of t hese is the beat freq,,~MY,
which is the dill'erenee between the two, or 465 kilocycles. TAil is Il~
interemediate fr equency. In the superheterodyne receiver these two
signata come from dill'erent lIOurcea. One of them is the received flignal.
The other comes from a special atage used in all euperheterodynes,
known as the local, or heterodyne oscillator. Unlike the received. signal,
the ligna] from the heterodyne oscillator is unmodulated. In the
superheterodyne receiver the intermediate frequency i.e set at a definite
value. The frequency of the local Q8Cillator must difl'er from that of the
signal being received by an amount equal to thia intermediate frequency.
ThU8, as the receiver is tuned to signals of varioWl frequeneies, the local
OIICillator must be tuned simultancoU8ly 110 that its frequency i.e ahrBYI
separated froID that of the signal by the same amount. For nample,
if the intermediate frequeney is 465 kilocycles, a commonly uaed
frequency. and the range of the receiver is from 500 to 25,000 kilocycles,
the OIICillator would have to operate over a range of either 35 to 24,535
kilocycles or 965 to 25,465 kiloeyeleIJ. Whether the OIICillator !requenciee
are higher or lower than the signsl, the diffcrence is still 465 kilocycles.
The higher range is generally used, except when receiving signals of
rather high frequeneies. The i-f amplifier stages are permanently tnned
to 465 kilocycles.
.
76. Frequency Convenion
a. The eombined circuits of the OIICillator stage and muer stage
form the frequency converter of tbe auperheterodyne receiver. There
are a large number of pOSllible combinations of tubes and eireuits whith
IDSY be employed for frequency eonveraion. Triodes, pentodea, aDd
multi-element tubes are used in varioUl circuits, aud several methods
are used to mix tbe oaeillator-output frequency with the incomin«signal frequency in the mixer stage. The oscillator output may be fed
into the grid, eathodc, or aUPPlessor -grid cireuit of the muer tube;
or the eoupling may be achieved by means of a special grid built
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into the tube for that purpose. Multi-element converter tubefl have
been deeigned BO that the functions of oscillating and mixing may be
eombined in one tube; the pelltagrid COfUlerter tube is an example of
this widely used type.
b. When the frequency oonverter Il/Ie8 a separate, single tube as a
loeal oseillator, the basic eircuit is similar to the diagram shown in
figure 122. A pentagrid (flve-grid) mixer tube (ftg. 122) combines
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the frequency from tbe oscillator (Usually a triode) with the incoming
,·f earrier.
c. A typical frequeney-oonverter cireuit UlIing a triode oscillator
and a triode mi.J:er is ahown in figure 123. The oscillator output is
fed or injected into the grid of tbe mixer through a coupling capacitor.
This is known 88 grid injection. The coil and tuning capacitor in the
muer-grid circuit are tuned to the frequency of the inooming r-f signal_

The OIICillator grid circuit is tuned to a frequency lower or higher than
theaignal frequency by an amount equal to the intermediate frequency.
The i-f transformer in the plate cricuit of the mixer stage is tuned
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to the intermediate frequency. The oscillator uses the same eircuit as

the regenerative detector studied in paragraph 54. Tbe feedback is
of 'Uelt a value that the circuit ill oscillating at a frequency determined
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by the \'alues of Land C. The capacitors C and CI a re ganged 110 that,
lUI the frequ ency of the signal being ~eived is cha nged, the oscillator
freque ncy will al80 be changed.
d. Two other means of eou pling thc mixer and loea.l oscillator art
IIhown in flgure 124, where a pentagrid mixer and triode oscillator art
ulled. Figure 124@ 8hoWil the local OIICilllltor (.'Ou pled to the miler
tube hy means of coil La in the cathode ci rcllit or the mixer tube. Tilt
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r·r \'oltage induced in eoil 1'1 causes the plnte current of the miler
tube to fl uctuate at this f requency. The incoming signal ind uced in
coil L,. in the grid cireuit of the mixer also lIiTC(!ts the plate current.
T hese t wo freq ueneies are mixed together IlIId the beat between thelD,
which is the j·f frequ ency, will be produced in the tuned plate cireuit.
Interae/io .... between the oscillator and mi xer is reduced somewhat br
eoupling the oscillator voltage to the cathode, as shown. F igure 124@
show8 a sccond method of fre<lueney.(.<QIl\·ersioll coupling between I
pentagrid mixer hnving two indepeuden t eontrol grids and a separatt
local·oscillator tube. Besid e!'; a heatcr nnd a cllthode, the tube hu
th'e eoncentric grids and a plate. Grid 1, whiell is lIearest the cathode,
and grid 3 lire the control grids of the tube, while grids 2 and 4 are
screen grids. Grid 5 is a suppressor grid. The local oscil lator is coupled
to grid 3, IIlld the illcoming signal is ap plied to g rid 1, which is called
the signal grid. The \'olt.lI~es applied to these grids affect the pIau
current, thos producing a beat nole or intermediate freq uency in the
plate circuit of the tube. This tube provides superior perfor mance in
120
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the higH-frequency bands because of the excellent shielding between
the oscillator and signal grids.
e. Another type of frequency conversion employs a single tube having
the oseillator and frequency mixer comhined in the same envelope. This
type of tube also h8li five grids, and is called a pentagrid converter.
The basic circuit for the pentagrid converter is shown in figure 125,
and should be compared with the diagram in figure 122. The pentagrid
converter depends on the electron stream from the cathode for coupling.
It may be visualized as a device in which the plate current is modulated
hy variations in the cathode emission. The performance of a pentagrid
converter is Such that only one tube is nec' ary for converting tbe
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frequency of the desired signsl from its original value to an inter·
mediate frequency. Grids 1 and 2, and the cathode are connected to
a conventionsl oscillator circuit and act as a triode 08Cillator. Grid 1
is used IS the grid of the oscillator, snd grid 2 is used IS the plate.
In this cireuit, the two grids and the cathode can be CQnsidered IS a
composite cathode, which Bupplies to the reat of the tube an electron
stream that varies at the oscillator frequency. The signal voltage is
applied to grid 4, which further controls the electron stream so that
the plate-current variations are a combination of the oscillator and the
incoming-signal frequencies. The plate circuit of the pentagrid con·
"Verter is tuned to the desired intermediate frequency. Grids 3 and 5
are connected together within the tube 80 IS to form a screen grid which
servC8 to accelerate the electron stream and to shield grid 4 electro·
statically from the electrodes.
/- A typical pentagrid-eonverter circuit is ahown in figure 126. The
incoming r-f signal is fed from LI into the tuned grid circuit of L2 and
CI . It is then applied to the control grid of the tetrode section of the
tube at grid 4. In the oscillator section of the tube, the r-r energy is
fed back from the plate circuit inductance L t to the tuned grid circuit
coll8Vrting of L 1 , C2, and Ct. C2 is the main tuning capacitor. Grid
bias for the tetrode section of the tube is secured by the Bow of plate
current through the cathode resistor R 2. The incoming signal, and the
121
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oecillator voltage. are heterodyned in the electron atream Sowing from
eathode to plate. The output voltage is a beat frequency equal to the
dift'eren .... between the incoming aignel and the oecillator frequeneia

lfI(twf 1.6. Co.-pl.eg 0/ OIcUlG4or 10 ..'-r by _ ... 0/
.led"",
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g. The capacitor C., placed 1~ ,trM, · with the tuning capacitor Ct.
is ealled a paddmg capacitor. This padding capaeitor is nee ery
beeau.se the frequency of the oecillator tnned circuit is Il;gAer than that

of the r-' circuit. It is thua neccnry to have a low value of induetanet
and capacitance in the oeeillator circuit in order to obtain a bigber
frequency. In some IJUperheterodyne aeta, this is acoomplished by
baving a amaller capacitor and coil in the oacillating circuit. In othen,
aueh aa in figure 126, it is more convenient to use the lI8.Dle size
capacitors in both circuits and reduce the value of the oacillator
capacitor by placing a fi:J:ed or variable capacitor in aeries with it.
A small trimmer capacitor may also be placed acl'OlM the oacillawr tunin,
capacitor to take care of any alight frequency deviations.
77. l-f Ampl'di....
II. The intermediate-frequency amplifier is a high-gain circuit permanently tuned to the frequency difference between the local (JIICilIator
and the incoming r -f signal. Pentodc tnbes are generally used in thelli
amplifiers. which may consist of one, two, or three atages. Each stare
ia adjusted to the selected intermediate frequency. Since all incomins
eignals are converted to the same frcqucn cy by the frequeney converter,
thia amplifier operates at only one frequency. The tuned eireuita,
therefore, may be permanently adjusted for maximum amplification and
desired selectivity. It is in this amplifier that practically all of the
voltage amplification and selcctivity of the superheterodyne is developed.
b. The i-f tranaformers used with i-f amplifiers are tuned by adjustable, or trimmer, capacitors to the desired frequeney. Both mica and.
air_trimmer capacitors are used. Generally the i-f tranaformera are
double tuned, that is both primary and aeeondary coila are tuned to
the proper frequency. F or special applications, single-tuned i-f t~
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formers are used, in which case the secondary winding alone is t uned"
I-f transformers are mad~ with bot h ni ," lind powdered-iron cores.
Some iron core i-f t ransformers ha ve fi:xed mica t uni ng capacitors.
The tuning is accomplished by moving the iron cores in or out of the
roil by mea ns of all adj usting setscrew" This is knowlI as per'lIIeability
tuning" The i-f t ra nsfonners and ca pncitors are mounted in small
metal cans, which serve I\S shields" W hen adj usta ble capacitors and
fixed inductors a re used, the cllpacit.ot"S aloe small compa.r ed wi t h the
large ga n~d tu ning capacitors used i n r-f stageS" Small adjusting
sha fts protrude f rom the top of t.hese cll pncit.ors lind cnn be renched
through a small hole ill the can wi th a hexagonnl wren("h or screw
driver. Thus, adjustmen t of the cnpacitor is poss ible witho ut removing
the assembly f rom the sh ield.
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c. The dingralll of n single-sInge i-f lllll pl ifie r using n pentode t ube
is shown in figm"e 127. T rnnsform('l" T , is the input i-f Inillsformer.
TIle primu ry of the t m nsfo!"mer, L ,·f:" is ill the pliite ci rcuit of
the mi;l:cr nml is tUlied to the selected illle r"mediate freque ncy. The
seconda ry circuit, L .-O., which is inductively coupled 10 the primnry,
is t uned to this SIlme frequellcy and scI"Ves as the input cit"cuit to the
grid of the tube. Resistor H, in the cathode circ ui t pro vides the necessary grid-bias vo1tuge, whi Ie capllcilor O. bypasses r-f ClllTenlS al"ound
this resistor. Resistor H. lind cllpacitor O. ll l"e the SCt"OCII-\'ol t nge-Iilll iting resistor Ilnd the scrccn bypass CllPIlCi IOI", respl.lct iwly" Resistor R .
and ca pllcitor O. sct"\'e as Il decoll plin~ network to p t"e\'elll !Illy of the
Siglllll CUI"l"elits f W ill fl ow i llg back t h wll~h the ci I"cuit nil( I cnllst ng i nl eract.ion between stllgl..-s. Capacitor O. f urnishes l\ \ow-ilUpedn nt"e path to
the cathode or ground fO I" the signal Cll tTents, whi le res istor R. prevents
any of the s ignal cnrrents from fl owing to the plate su pply. These
deooupling netwo rks may be employed in grid, screen-grid, or plate
cirenits. Circuit L .-O. is the tu ned-primary cil·cui t of the second i-f
tril.llsformer T.. T he secondllry cil"Cuit L ,-O, is coupled to the primary,
and is the input circ uit of the lwxt, tube, which may ~ nnothe!" i-f
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amplifier or the aeeond deteetor. The two resonant circuits of the
iMICOnd i-f tranaformer T2 are tuned to the same frequency lUI the
cireuits in T t •
d. Since the i·f amplifier it intended to furnish most of the gain
of 't he wperheterodyne the number of i-f amplifier stages used -.rill
depend generally on the sensitivity required of the receiving set. From
one to three i·f amplifier atages will be found in modern superheterodyne receivers.
e. The intermediate frequency of a superheterodyne will depend., in
general, on two facton. the first of which is the desired selectivity.
The higher the intermediate frequency, the broader (or lellS selective)
will be the t1ming of the receiver. 'fhe second factor is the dift'erenet
between the signal fr,equency and the intermediate frequency. It is
not practical for·the intermediate frequency to be very much lower than
the aignal frequency. For this reason, receivers UIIed on the e:rtremely
high frequencies often nse a fairly high intermediate frequency. The
most common intermediate frequency is in the neighborhood of 456 to
465 kilocycle&, although frequencies a, low &8 85 kilocycle&, and 81
high 8.8 12,000 kilocyclee, are found in receivers designed for special
purposes.
/. U extremely sharp tuning is required of a receiver, a pWzo..
el.ectric qvarlz cryJtal may be used 811 a cryatal filter in the i-f amplifier.
The crystaJ acta like a tuned circuit but ill many times more selective
than those made of eoila and capacitors. The crystal will operate 001,.
on one frequency which is determined by the thickness of the cryst.al.

A typical crYlital-filter circuit uSed in communications receive1'8 ill
ahown 8.8 ligure 128. Unless steps are taken to balance it out, the
small capacitance between the metal plates of the crystal holder will
bypass some undesired signals around the crystal. Tbis balancing is
accomplished by taking a voltage from the center-tapped coil ~, 180°
out" of phase with the signal voltage, and applying . it through the
crysW-pbasing capacitor C so that it bucks or neutralizes the undeillirtd
signal. The balanced-input circuit may be obtained either through the
use of a split-stator capacitor, or by the use of a ccnter.tapped coil
a9 in figure 128. Closing the switch aCf0!!8 the crystal shorts the
cryfital-fiJter circuit, leaving an ordinary i-f stage. The output of the
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cryJtal filter is applied ro a tap on t" which is the input circuit of
the next stage, in order to provide the proper impedance match.
g. To keep the intermediate frequency of a Buperbeterodyne centered
on its band, automatic-frequency control is sometimes used. Tbi!!
arrangement is useful in compensating for any changes in frequency
of the local oeeillator. While details of its operation can be underatood
only after studying section XIII, the principle iB not difficult. If the
intermediate frequency shifts off the center of its band, that is, varies
&lightly from its correct !requeney, the discriminator (a rectifier)
tOmB the frequency cbange into a proportionate voltage change. This
voltage is fed to a tube in the frequency-control circuit which, together
with a C'apacitor and resistor &CI'OII8 the tank cirenit of the local
OIIeiliator, will ehange the reactance, but not the resistance of the
tank eircuit, and hence will change the frequency of the local oscillator.
When properly adjusted, any shift in the i·f will be applied through
the autotJlatie-frequency control circuit te bring the local oscillator to
its correct frequency.
h. Noise limiters are employed occasionally in the i-f circuits of
superheterodynes to suppress atrong impulses of ahort duration, such
18 interference from aparking moter contacts or atmospheric static.
In one such noise limiter circuit, a part of the intermediate frequency
is diverted along a path paralleling the regular i-f a~plifier. It reaches
I apecial detector tube which is 80 heavily biased thst the i-f signal is
stopped at this point. If a sudden sharp pulse raises the detector
tube above cut-off, the pulse will pll8ll through. and will be fed back out
of phase, thus blocking the sudden pulse which will be trying to pass
through the regular i·f amplifier.

78. R·f Amplifi.rt
An r.f amplifier is not absolutely necessary in a superheterodyne,
but it is a valuable addition for the following reason. If the converter
stage were connected directly to the antenna, unwanted signaiB might
be received. These unwanted aignaiB are called images. Since the
mixer atage produces the intermediate frequency by heterodyning two
signals whose frequency difference equals the intermediate frequency,
c,.y two rig7\QlJ whose frequencie$ differ by the -intermediate frequency
will produce an i·1 signal. For example, if the receiver is tuned to receive
a lignal 01' 2,000 kilocycles and the oscillator frequency is 1,500 kilo·
cycles, an j·f signal of 500 kilocycles will be produced. However, a
signal of 1,000 kilocycles finding ita way into a mixer will also produce
an i·t signal of 500 kilocycles, since the difference between its frequency
and the oseillator frequency is 500 kilocycles. Therefore, some method
must be fonnd to keep these unwanted signals, or images, out of the
mixer stage. The extra selectivity provided by an r·f amplifier is the
!l.
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lOlution. Since the r·1 ampUller greatly amplifl.es the desired signa1,
and doee not amplify tbe image, the pouibility of image interferellce
ia reduced eonaidersb1y.
b. AlmOfrt all auptrheterodyne receiven are provided with at least
one rot amplifier l1:&ge. The r-t amplill.en "sed are of the same type
... thoae discnred in leetion VI. When ueed in a superheterodyne
reeeiver, r-t amplifiers are fIOmetime. called pt'ueuclorl.

In order to reeeive cow code aignals on a regenerative detector,
it will be De« j ' ary to make the detector oscillate at a fl'(lQ.ueney
8lightly different from that ol the incoming signal 10 as to produee
(by heterodyning) an audible signal. (See par. 56.) In superheterodyne reooiven, this is done by a separate oscillator, known aa the
'beal./nq"mcy InCtllator, which is tuned to s " frequency tba~ dilfen
from the intermediate frequency by an audible amount. For example,
a beat-frequency (lrf) O8Cillato~ tuned to 501 kiloeyeles will produoe
O.

71.- 46$5
Fi,..r~

l tS. A. bot orcWlt:ltUI' """pl4d to 6eC<l1ld dd"" fOl'"
of a ...p ....hetmo-odVM.

a beat note of 1 kilocycle, an audible frequency, when heterodyned
with a 500-kilooycle j·f signal. The output of this oseillator is ooupled
to the seeond-detector state of the receiver.
b. A b-f OIICilJator circuit is shown in figure 129. A switch and a
means of frequency control are usually located on the front panel
of the receiver to turn on the oseillator stage and to control the frequency, or pitch, of the audible signal.

80. Second D.fectors
The deteetors used in Buperbeterodyne receivers to detect, or demodulate, the intermediate frequency are of the same general types
as thoae employed for t-r-f receivers. Automatic volume control is
widely used in Buperheterodyne circuit8. The a-v-e voltage may b8
applied to any or all of the Btages before the second detector except
the local oseillator.
•
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81. Audio Amplifier.

The a-f amplifiers used in superheterodyne receivers follow the aame
general principles a9 those employed in t-r-f receivers. The desired
;lOwer output is the main consideration.
82. Gener.1 Supwheteroc:lyne Circuit

The circuit diagram of a six-tube battery-operated superheterodyne
reeeiver is shown in figure 130. This receiver has one stage of tuned
G.

•

•

''"'~I

r-f preselection (r-f amplification ) !I. triode acting all a local oscillator,
a pentagrid mixer, two stages of i-f amplification, a diode supplying
voltage for delayed automatic volume oontrol, a diode dcteetor, and
a pentode a-f power-output stage feeding into a loudspeaker. The
heater supply and B supply (plate voltage) are furnished to . the
various stages by means of batteries when the double-pole single-throw
switch is closed. The amplifier tubes obtain their grid bias from the
nIIistor and capacitor combination in the cathode circuit of each of
the five tubes. The dotted lines connecting the three t uning capacitors
indicate that these variable air capacitors are ganged. Small trimmer
eapacitors are connected in parallel with each of the ganged tuning
eapaeitors for proper alignment of the receiver. The first i-f stage uses
a complex tube known as a triode-pe'lltode. The pentode section of the
tube fuoctions 88 a straightforward i-f amplifier, and the triode section,
operating 88 an oscillator, can be switched into the circuit to provide
a heterodyne action for the audible reception of c-w signals. The
second i-f Btage combines several functions in one tube known as a
dllplez-diode pentode. This tube contains a pentode i-f IImplifier and
two diodes, one diode acting 88 straight signal detector, t.he other
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8upplying a rectified a-v-c voltage_ Figure!! 131 through 134 reprodnee
'this same 8uperheterodyne receiver diagram with various eireuiu
emphuized to facilitate study_
b. In igure 131 all parta of the superheterodyne circuit relative to
the HCbftd detutor are denoted by heavy linea. A single diode (in the
duplex-diode triode tube) 8upplies an sudio-frequency signal voltage
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across the variable resistor, or volume control. Any portion of thiJ
voltage can be fed to the pentode a-f power amplifier, and the level Itt
by the volume control will be maintained by action of the delayed
automatic volume control.
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c. In figure 132 the delayed a-v-c circuit ia ahown in heavy linea.
Tbe rectified signal voltage neeeasary for the operation , of aD a-v·c
eireu.it is obtained by the second diode of the duplex-diode triode. It is
pUlled through isolating resistol"9, filtered by action of the r-f bypB!18
capacitors, and applied both to the first r-f amplifier atage and the first
i-f amplifier stage.

•
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"
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d. In figure 133 the weal olciUator circuit is shown in heavy lines.
The tuned circuit, which determines the frequency of the loeal oscillalioll8, is composed of a fixed coil and a variable amount of capacitance,
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eOll8illtiug of a variable air-tuning capacitor, an adjustable trimmer
capacitor in parallel with the tuning capacitor, and an adjustable
padding capacitor in series with the tuning capacitor.
e. In figure 134 the b-I olciUator circuit is shown in heavy lines. The
pentode section of the fim i-f amplifier tube, a triode-pentode, functions
88 a normal i-f amplifier when the b-f-O power switch is open, as shoWD
in diagram. When this switch is dosed, the pentode continues to operate
as an i-f amplifier, but oscillations also take place in the triode section
of the tube at the frequency of its external tuned circuit. By meana of II
BnlaU variable capacitor, the frequency of this tuned cireuit can he
altered for different incoming signals, so that the local osciliatiOIlfJ produced in the regenerative circuit are only sligh/III different in frequenty
from the iucoming signal. When these two frequencies are mixed in the
first i-f amplifier slage, there is a heterodyne action producing aD
audible signal which can be used for the reception of c-w eode.
83. Typical Anny SlIperh.terodyne Receiyer

o. A complete schematic diagram of a typical Army superheterodyne
is shown in figure 135. This receiver is operated from no volts alter·
nating current and uses eight vacuum tubes. The r-f signal voltage
from the antenna circuit ill amplified by a pentode' r-f amplifier stage.
Another ra4io frequency generated in the local oscillator stage is
m.iJ:ed with the signal voltage in the pentagrid mixer lltage, to crellte an
i-f carrier. This intermediate frequency is amplified by a pentode i-f
amplifier slage, and is then detected by the diode detector section of II
duplex-d.iode triode. The resulting a-f signs! is applied to the triode
section of this complex tube which operates as an uudio-freqll.e'M!I
t>oltage-ampliMr ,toge. This signal is further amplified by a p1l.Sk-pldl
all.dio-!requency power-amplijier Itage of two pentodes, and then is
fed to the loudspeaker. High-voltage direct current for the plates, and
low-voltage alternating current for the heaters of the vacuum tubes
are obtained from the power supply stage, which uses a full ·wan
rectifier circuit. It should be noted that every tube and circuit element
in figure 135 has an identifying number. This is to facilitate a more
thorough analysis of the set, as the signal is traced through the receiver
from the antenna to the speaker.
b. A!IIIume that the receiver is tuned to a I ,OOO-kilocyele signal and
that the i-f amplifier frequency is 465 kilocycles. The signal is picked
up by the antenna and fed to the grid of the r-f amplifier tube (VT-1l1)
through the r-f coupling transformer T l • The signal is then amplified
by the tube and fed to the r-f coupling transformer T 2 • It is then
applied to the control grid (grid I ) of the mixer tube (VT-87). The
grid circuits of the r_f and mixer IIwges are both tuned to the 1,000kilocyeie signal by a single dial controlling the ganged capacitors Ol
and Ct _ Of is a bypa8IJ capacitor for the grid-deeoupJing resiator RI •
130
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R, is t he biasing resistor and C, the bypa!l!l capacitor for ll:J. R, is
the sereen grid vOltage-dropping resistor and C. is the bypass capacitor
for R, . R4 and C , constitute the plate current filter which preventJi
the r-f signal from feedi ng back through the power supply to ground
and thereby producing common coupling between stages.. The high-frequency oscillator (VT-65) must generate oscillations 465 kilocycles
higher in frequency than the r-f carrier. It is therefo re tuned by C.
(which is ganged with 0, and C: ) to 1,465 kilocycles. C~. is a trimme r
for C. and C2G is a t rimmer for C2~ which is the padder capacitor used
to make the oscillator traek with the r·f amplifier. RH is the oscill ato rbiasing resistor and C23 is a blocking capacitor used to prevent t he
oscilletor inductor rrom shorti ng R2~ ' R~I is the oscillator plate voltagedropping resistor a nd C n is the hypass capacito r for R2 ,. C27 also
serves /18 a blocking capacitor to preyent shorting the plate voltage to
'-F AMPL1f1ER

DETECT\)'!

a

•• , A-F AMPLFIER

ground. The high. frequency voltage i~ injected into the electron stream
of the mil:er t ube by grid 3. Ra is the injector grid-biasing resistor,
AIld C22 is the coupling capacitor for the oscillator. The 1,OOO.kilooycle
signal and the 1,465-kiloeyele signal are mixed in t he electron stream
of the mixer stage. The i-f stage fUlictions in the same mallner as the
r-r stage, except that it always works at the intermediate frequency
Bnd therefore is much more efficient than the r -r stage. The i-f tra nsformers T. and T. are permane ntly tuned to the 465-kilocycle intermediate frequency, snd usually need only occasional checking fo r
correct alignment. The lower diode section of tube 4 (VT--88 ) is the
131
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deteetor, with B'I and B'I All the detector load reaUtor. 0 11 i. the r-l
bypUII capacitor. With B,. it forml an r-f filter to prevent the r·t
component of the signal from feeding into the arf aeetion through the
blocking capacitor 011 and the volume control B 18• The audio ligna!
voltage developed acl'Olll BII alJo appean 8Cl'OIII the volume control.
B". All, or a portion. of thi. voltage, depending on the letting of the
variable ann, is fed to the grid of the firat audio amplifier (triode section
of tube 4). Rn is the bia. r ni1tO'r for the fint arf amplifier, and Cit
il ita bypaIa capacitor. The i-f voltage from the plate of the i_f amplifier
tube il fed through the blocking capacitor CIt to the upper diode plate,
which rectifies the IIignal voltage to develop the a-v-e voltage. R14 i3
the a-v-e diode load resistor. The d-c voltage developed acroes thiJ
resistor ia in series with the r·f amplifier, mixer, and i-f amplifier grid
eircuita. It ia applied to the grids through the a-v-e filter reai.stor B I ..
Ria and Cto act as a filter to eliminate any audio component from thi3
voltage, IUld thus prevent the grid bias of these tubes from fiuctuating
at an a-f rate. The output of the fim a-f amplifier ia fed to the grids
of the pwili_pull .amplifier through the interatage-coupling transformer
T~. Ru ia the bia. resistor for both of these tubes and Cu ia its bypu>
capacitor. The output of the power amplifier i. fed to the voice coil of
tbe speaker through the output (matching) transformer Te.
c. T, is the power transformer; tube 8 the power rectifier; Ll and Ls
the filter chokes; C2t , C. o and Cu the filter c.apaeitors, and Ru the
bleeder resistor. The speeific function of each of these pam will be
diacu.saed in section IX.

&4. Aligllmlrd
a. In order to operate one or several rot stages of a superheteroo.yne
with a single control, the tuning capacitors of the r_f stages and the
oscillator are ganged together on a. common shaft. When the control
knob is turned, the various r·f stages llIuat all tune to the same frequency and the local oscillator must track in 8uch a manner that th~
frequency difference between the local oscillator and the r-f .tages i3
always equal to the intermediate frequency. 'When the circuits are
adjusted in this manner, they are said to be fr~king. The trimfller
(parallel ) capaciton are used to assure tracking at the high-freqneney
end of the band, and the padder (aeries) capacitors are used to assure
tracking at the low-frequency end of the band. In general, only the
local oscillator is supplied with a padder capacitor. It is also necessary
to adjust the i-f stages 80 that they all tune to the intermediate frequency. Misalignment in any stage of a superheterodyne will cause I
decrease of sensitivity or selectivity, or both_
b. A c.alibrated oscillator or signal generator, insu1ated acrew drivers,
insulated adjustment wrenches, and some form of output indicator Ire
necessary to properly align a modern superheterodyne receiver. Tbe
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signal generator ia an oecillator calibrated in frequency and capable of
delivering either a c-w or a modulated signal. Provision is made for
controlling the output aignal voltage from a few microvolts to the full
output voltage. The insulated screw drivers and wrenches are used .to
adjust the tuned eircuits. The screw drivers and wrencbea may be of a
composition material and UBually have bits and beads of metal, wbich
give more substantial service and at the 88me time place a minimum of
metal in the field of tbe circuit that is being adjusted. The output
indicator may be an output meter, loudspeaker, headset, oscillograph,
or a tnning·indicator tube.
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SECTION IX

POWER SUPPLIES

85. Po_ Requir.menfl of R.dio
o. Vacuum tubell U&ed in various cireuit. of radio receivers and
transmittel'll require voltag~ of varioUl! valUei for the dlament, screen,
and plate cireuits. It is the purpose of the power supply to provide
these voltages. Except for ftlament power, which can be alternating
current, the output from a power supply must be
nearly pure direct
c'uneut as possible, aud tbe voltage must be of tbe eorrect value for the
apparatus for which it is to be ueed. Radio transmitters require more
power than reeeivera. Consequently, transmitter power supplies operate
at higher voltages, with greater eur«nt flowing.
b. Power to heat the fiJaments of tubes is sometimes called the A
supply, and normally will be a low voltage. In portable field radio sell
the cathode, or tilament, power supply is furnished by batteries, gencraton, or dynamotora. Semiportable and mobile sets generally use
storage batteries for filament-heating purposes. In permanent ground
insWlationa, filaments are heated from the standard a-c lighting
cireuit through a step-down trsnsformer.
c. The plate and IICreen power supply is · BOmetimell called the B
supply, and will usually be a high voltage. The plate supply in a
lightweight transceiver (small combined transmitter and receiver) is
furnished by batteries. Dynamotors driven by storage batteries or by
hand are generally used for plate power in portable and mobile sela,
while many large semiportable transmitters carry gBBOline-eoginedriven generator equipment_ Permanent installatioDll ordinarily use
some BOrt of rectifier-filter system plate supply.
d. When a grid-bias voltage is ueed, it is 80metimea called the C
supply. Grid bias for voltage amplifiers is customarily taken from I
part of the plate supply by BOrne means of self-bias. For large poweramplifier tubes a separate rectifier-filter system or d-c generator is
frequently employed.
t. Radio power supplies may be divided into three general cl!lwes:
battery, a-e, and electro-mechanical syateIll8.

as

86. Battery Power Supply
Small portable receiven and transmitten usually operate from dry
batteries. The current drain from the batteriell is low and the apparatus
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can be Opefated sevenl hours from this type of supply befofe it must
be replaced. Battery packs eontaining the filament, plate, and grid
batteries afe provided fOf some sets; separate filament, plate, and grid
batteries are lI.Bed in others. Battefies have the advantage of being
capable of delivering a smooth, uniluctuating diroeet curnut. Where
large voltages and currents are nquind, however, they become
eumbenome and expensive.

87. A..c Power Supply
This type of powef supply is generally used whenever eommercial
power is available. The Army also uses it for field installations which
are equipped with gasoline engine driven generators designed to supply
a lIOurce of alternating current. An a-c operated power system differs
from other types in that no batteries Of meclaanic.al devices an used.
It makes use of an a-e source of power, and ainee the usual commercial
supply is nO-volt, 6O-cycle, this voltage will be MSUmed in the following
di8euSllion of a.-e power supplies.
b. AU a-e operated power supplies may be divided into foul' parts,
the uanafofmer, roeetifier, filter, and bleeder, or voltage divider system.
The transformer provides a means of increasing or decreasing the
voltage by transformer sction. (See par. 27.) The rectifier serves to
eonvert the alternating current to pulsating direct current. The fil ter
.mooths out the pulsating direct current, and the voltage divided system
is used to obtain various doc voltages for the plate, screen, and eontrolgrid circuits.
II.

II. Vacuum-tube Rectifiers

a: The diode finds its most important use as a rectifying tube in both
transmitter and receiver power supplies. A simple a-c rectifier conlIi!JI.ing of a ringle diode is shown in figure 136. When an a-c 'voltage
ia applied between points A and B, electrons will Bow from the cathode
to the plate of the diode during the positive alternation of each cycle
(between points 1 and 2 in figure 136(1). During the next aiterllation,
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between points 2 and 3, the plate voltage is negative with respect to
the cathode and no current will flow in the eircuit. Thus, since the
diode will pass curnnt only during the positive alternation of each
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cycle, current will 801t' in oo1y one direction through load reaiItor L.
Since oo1y one-half of each cycle is used in this type of rectifier, it is
called a half-wave rectifier. Figure 13S<!) shows the a-c input and
136@ the puiaating output voltage of a half-wave rectifier. It should
be noted that the d-e pulsations have the same frequency &II the spplied
a-e voltage. This makes it difficult to filter properly. If a higher
voltage is necessary, a step-up transformer may be used.
b. A full-wave rectifier consists of two half-wave rectifiers working
on opposite alternations, thus utiliung the complete cycle of alternating
cunent. Tbe two rectifiers are eonnected in sucb a manner that both
balf-waves are comboned in the output, ae shown in figure 137. Reler·
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ring to figure 137, 888ume tbat during the first slternation the piate of
tube A is positive with resped to tbe center tap of the transformer.
Since the plate of this tube is positive, electrons will :8ow &8 indicated
by the solid arrows. DUring the next alternation the voltage acro6!I the
I!eCOndary winding of tbe transformer will be reversed, thus making
the plate of tube B positive with respect to tbe center tap, and the
plate of tube A negative. No current will flow through tube A because
the plate is now negative. The plate of tube B is positive, however,
and electrons again will :8ow through load resistor L. Electron Bow
during the negative alternation is represented by the dotted arrows.
It should be noted that cnrrent through resistor L is always in the
I!8me direction. Observe also that there are two doc pulsations for each
a-e cycle, one for the positive altemstion and one for the negative
alternation. Thus it may be seen that both alternations are combined
and that the output pulsations of a full-wave rectifier are twice the
frequency of the input power. This re!!ults in lower filter requiremenb.
For relatively low voltages, flueh as those required in receivers, the
full-wave rectifier may consist of two plate!! and a filament Dr cathode
in one envelope. For the higher voltages required in transmitters, two
separate tubes are usually used.
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c. Vacuum-tube reetiftera are of two general types, 1I.igl-vactt_ and
",ercvry-vapor tubes. The former offers the advantage of ruggedneaa,
the latter, high efficiency. Both tubes contain two elements, a plate
and a cathode, and both operate on the principle of curnnt Bow only
during intervals of positive plate potential. Hig1l._voouu/rl diode$ are
employed as rectifiers for power supplies of radio receivers and 10'91'powered stages of transmitters. The voltage drop acroll! this type of rectifier is proportional to the current drawn through the tube, and is fairly
bigh in comparison to some other types. The mereury-vapor rectifier tube
is of greatest value wheTe high voltage and large current an to be
handled. The voltage drop acrOlili a mereuly-vapor tube is extremely
low, being approximately 15 volts regardless of the current drawn
by the load.
19. Power Supply Fi1t.r5
Q. The output of vacuum-tube rectifter systems is made up of pulsationa of current and voltage, all in the same (positive ) direction. Before
this rectified voltage can be applied to the plate or grid circuits, it
must be smoothed out into a steady, nonfiuctuating d·c Bow. Such
smoothing out of the pulsations is accomplished by means of filter
eircuits, which are electric networks consisting of Beriea inductors and
shunt capacitors. Filter circuits may be classified as capacitor.input
or choke.input filters, depending on whether the filter input consists
of a shunt capacitor or a series inductor (choke ooil). Figure 138(!)
shows a filter of the capacitor-input type i figure 138(!) showe a choke_
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input type. A resistance load connected to the output of a full-wave
rectifier is shown in figure 1390. The voltage acf'Ollll the load will
follow the rectified a-e pulsations as sbown in figure 13900. This is
the condition for a rectifier withoul 0 filter network.
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h. The capacitor.input filter (fig. 14O(!) is tile lIimpl6llt type or ft.It~r
and oonllista of a lingle capacitor, C, connected &cl'088 the rectifitr
output and in parallel with the load. DUring the time the rectified
alternating current it approaching it. peak vaiue, it i. charging the
capacitor and delivering a current to the load. After reaching the
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oeak voltage, the outpu t of the rectifier begins to decrease until the
alternation ill completed. DUring thill decrease in applied voltage, the

capacitor has a higher voltage than tbe rectifier-output voltage. AI the
.capacitor cannot discharge hack through the rectifier tube, it must
release its energy through the load. The values of the capaciwr and
the applied voltage determine the amount which the capacitor un
store. If the load current is small, the capacitor will discharge slowly.
(See fig. 14O@.) A large load current will cause the capacitor to
discharge more rapidly. (See fig. 14O(!). ) This filter , while eliminatill(
some of the ripple voltage from the output of the rectifier system, has
several disadvantages. The amount of ripple voltage remaining in the
output is greater than can be tolerated in the plate aupplies of receivers,
amplifiers, and radiotelephone transmitting equipment. Another di&advantage of the capacitor. input type of filter ill the beavy cur~Dt
drawn through the rectifier tube. While the capacitor is charging, it
draws a current several times that drawn by the load. This charging
current plus the load current may be great enough to cause dama,e to
the rectifier tube. The capacitor.input system is not advisable when
using the mercury·vspor rectifier tube at high voltages, beeause tbe
heavy rush of current which charges the capacitor may damage
the cathode.
c. A series choke may be added to the simple capacitor filter of figtl~
14O(!) with an appreciable improvement in the filtering action. Such a
capacitor.input filter ia shown in figure 141. The inductor, or choke coil,
hIlS an iron core, and may be from 10 to 45 henrys in value. Care musl
be exercised when replacing choke coils in faulty power 8uppliea. !
choke coil designed for nae on the negative side of the filter syliAem it
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Dot lIufficiently insulated to withstand th" high voltages which exist
between the positive aide and ground. Since the entire load current
fioW1J through this choke, it ahould have small resistance to direct cur·
rent. The choke C<liC oiferll high opposition to the pulsations in the
current. This property of coil L produces a smoothing effect upon the
ffiltiBed output, and when combined with shunt capacitor C, an additive
lIDloothing effect is produeed. The IIction of the capaeitor when used
with the choke is aimilar to that of the single capacitor filter; capaeitor
C charges during the increase in voltage until the peak ill reached,
and the current beginll to flow through L to the load at the same time.
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But the inductance of choke coil L prevents any rapid change in the
eurrent flowing to the load and thus helps capacitor C to store energy
until the next charge. The complete action of this type of filter is shown
in figure 142. The capacitor hH.8 become fully charged at A of figure
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142(!) and the input voltage is beginning to decrease. The choke, by
its inductive action, opposes any decrease in the load current, and the
capacitor, being eharged to a higher voltage than the applied voltage,
begins to diecharge slowly through the coil. But before the capacitor
bas lost much of its charge, it begins to receive another charge from
the next impulse, as shown at B of figure 142®. The capacitor receives
energy from the rectifier during the time interval from BtoC (fig. 142®),
again becoming charged to approximately the peak voltage of the rectified
wave. The action of the choke and capacitor for the second alternation
of the wave is the same as for the first, and this is repeated for every
baif-cycie. The output l'oltage waveform applied to the load is shown
in figure 142@.
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d. The addition of • iIeOOnd shunt capacitor 0 1 601'0IIII the capacitor.
input filter, . . .hown in figure H3, lowen the ripple. output voltage
•

below that of figure 142(!). This network, consisting of one ehoke !XIii
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capacitora, ia considered one filter section. If a mort
elaborate By.stem is desired, another section may be added, as abOWII
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in figure 144,coDsiderably improving the ontput voltage to an almillt
steady condition.
e. The choke-input type of filter, like the capacitor-input fl.lur, DlIY
have several different forDlll. A simple choke-input filter, conaillting
of a single inductor , is shown in figure 145. The output voltage waveform (acr08ll the load) ' for a given rectifier waveform, is also shown in
figure 145. The choke coil offers a high reactance, or OppotlitiOD, to IDJ'
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change in the curren t flowing through it. The filter-input voltaBe
increases from zero at the beginning of the input alternation, but the
current builda up more slowly than in capacitor-input ayBtems. The
coil smooths out BOme of the ripple voltage by opposing any mdden
incr ease in current flowing through it, and acts to keep the current at a
steady value when the output from the rectifier begins to decrease. The
coil likewise delays the decrease in current until the second alternation
from the rectifier agsin begins to supply energy to the circuit. '1'be
68llle proce811 is repeated for each succeeding alternation.
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,. A lringle capacitor added to the simple choke-input filter of figure
145, will eliminate more of the ripple from the filter output. The
capacitor is placed &Cr<1B8 the output in parallel witli the load, and is
known as a single section choke-input filter_ The cireuit of a lIingle-
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section filter is shown in figure H6(D, with the voltage output wave
(across the load) for a given waveform from the rectifier. A two-section
filter, with similar waveforms is shown in figure 146@. ·
g. The capacitor-input and inductor-input ruters have been shown
to have about the same effect upon the ripple component of the rectifieroutput wave. However, they posses!J quite different characteristics in
another respect. The first capacitor of the capacitor-input fi lter s)'1ltem
is charged to approximately the peak voltage of the rectified alternating current and does not completely discharge between alternations
or pulsations. The capacitor remains charged very near to this peak
voltage, thereby keeping the output voltage of the filter system at a
value comparable to ita peak input voltage. For amall load currents,
tbe voltage output from the filter will approximate tbe peak voltage
of the rectified alternating current. However, tbe output voltage drops
off rapidly lUI the load current increases. A capacitor-input filter will
give satisfactory service only in applications wbere tbe load oonilitioll8 .
are reasonably constant, such as a class .A amplifier, wbere tbe average
value of current drawn from tbe power supply does Dot vary. The
output voltage from a power supply using a choke-input filter will be
approximately equal to the average value of the rectified a-e voltage.
This type of filter finds its greatest me where constant voltage must be
maintained under varying load conditions, as is the case with clsss B
amplifiers.

90. iNed_
In mOllt power supply units, the rectifier tube is of the filament type
which begins to paSil current immediately after it is turned OD. The
TflUS ' ---4.1_
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tubes used. in receivers and amplifiers, however, are usually of the
indirectly heated type, and do not begin operating as BOOn ss tbe high
voltage i. applied. A bleeder resistor plaes a load on the power supply
immediately, thus preventing any high-voltage surge through the unit.
In trsDsmitter power supplies, the bleeder servea as a device to mainuin
a more constant voltage when the transmitter is keyed. The bleeder
slso serves to discharge the capacitors in the power supply after it has
heen shut off, thus eliminating any dsnger of a high-voltage shock to
the operator, should he have occasion to repair the equipment.
91. Voltag. Oividan

a. The various tubes and the different tube elements require different
voltages, whieh may be obtained by means of a voltage divider eonnected across the output terminals of the filter. This voltage divider
also serve8 as a bleeder resistor, with the bleeder curr~nt UIIually
averaging between 10 and 15 per cent of the total eurrent drawn from
tbe power aupply. The currents flowing through the re8istor aud the
"value of re&.istance between the tapa determine the divi8ion of voltsge
along the voltage divider. The voltage and eurrent requirements for
the load must be determined before the power supply and voltage
divider can be designed. Any ehange in the load current drawn from
any particular tap on the voltage divider will affeet the voltage dis·
tribution of the entire voltage-dividing system.
.
b. A voltage-divider system typic.al of those used in modern receivers
is shown in figure 147. The voltage divider is connected across the
output terminals, A and E, of the capacitor.input filter, with taps at
B, 0, and D properly loeated to provide the voltages shown in the
diagram. The taps A, B, and 0 are at a positive voltage with respect
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10 tap D, which is grounded. The terminal at E ia negative with reepect.
10 D, and any tap along the resistor between D and E will be negative
with respect to ground. In this instance the maximum plate voltact
required iB 300 volta for the power-output tube&, and the maximum
negative voltage ill 25 volts for biu to the gridll of these tubes. The
total voltage of the power supply must therefore be 325 volta. The
total current drain for aU tubes in this ease is 85 milliamperes. To
this must be added the bleeder drain 15 milliamperes, making a. total
current of 100 milliamperes required from the power supply. Figure
147 shoWl! this total of 100 milliamperes Bowing from the filter to
pojnt A of the voltage divider, where it then divides : 60 milliamperes
go to the plate circuit of the output tube&, and the remaining 40
millismperes p8.88 through the resistor B I , to point B. The voltage
drop across Bit which is necessary to decrease the 6lter-output voltage
to 200 volts for the platea of the ampli1l.er tubell, must be 100 volts.
Hence, to calculate the value of B I , divide the required drop (100) by
the current Bowing through B I , whicn in this instance is 40 milliamperes.
Thus R, establishes a voltage of 200 volts between points Band D
ou the voltage divider. By Ohm's law:
E
RI = -yor
= 2,500 ohms
Ai B the current divides, I!O that 20 milliamperes is delivered to the
amplifier tnbes and 20 milliamperes continue through resistor B2 to
terminal C. The resistor R2 must decrease the voltage from 200 to
90 volta with 20 milliamperes flowing through it. This is a voltage
drop of 110 volts and by Ohm's law it ia found to be 5,500 ohms. At C
tbe current drain again divides, I!O that 5 milliamperes is delivered to
the screen grid and the OHcillator plate circuit. The remaining 15
milliamperes, which is the bleeder current, papses from C to D, causing
a voltage drop of 90 volta between C and the grounded tap D. The
Mistance of the resistor between C and D, again calculated by Ohm's
lsw, is 6,000 ohms. Biu for the r-f and a-f amplifier tubes msy be
obtained from taps X and Y properly located between D and E, or
by resistors in series with the cathode circuits. Power dissipation for
each resistor may be calculated by the formulas PH or El. The latter
formula is preferable in this particular e:lllmple, since the voltage
aerou each resistor h811 already been established. The re8istors used
Ihould be of proper wattage rating to carry safely whatever current
must flow through them, without undue rise in temperature. It has
been found that re8istors maintain their valUe!! and have longer life
if they are worked at about 50 percent of their rated power-carrying
upacity. The power expanded in resistor H, is 4 watts; therefore,
it ahould have a rating of 8 watts to conform to the rule given above.
A 10-watt reaiator is the closest stock size to this value and is thus
the lorieal choice.
143
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92. Blcho MI:l:lRk"Po.w S.'Fpllll

Electro-mechanical power ,equipment includes motor generaton.,
guoline engine driven generatons, hand-driven generatons, dynamoton.,
and vibrator ayatema. (All of these electro-mechanical power supplies,
with the exception of dynamotons and vibratons, are disc!Ureil in
TM 1-455.) Dynamotol1l and vibratons are wted in radio power eircuill
where it is necEEF'ly to convert a low d-e voltage (.uch .. might be
supplied by the ignition battery of a truck, tank, or airplane) to the
higher voltages required for receiver and transmitter operation.
93. DynlrnotOo"l

a

a. A dynamotor is nsed to change low d-e voltage to a high d~
voltage, thereby fulfllling the requirementll of radio receivers and
tran8Dlitten. It it ea&entially a motor and a generator mounted, or
wound, on a common frame. A single field winding is used to provide
the magnetic field for ooth driving and generating Purpo!lell. The
armature coruUstll of two windings. ooth of which are wound on the
same armature core, but connected to separate commutators. One
winding serves to produce the driving force when energized by I
low d-e voltage. The other winding generates & high voltage when
rotated within the magnetic field.
b. The functional char&cterietiee of & dynamotor are shown in
figure 148. The heavy line indicatee the low-voltage motor circuit.
Current from the battery fioWli through the field coill and the motor
winding of the armature, setting up & magnetic field around ooth. Tball:
magnetic flelda oppoee each other and eauae the armature to rotate.

Since the armature and field windings are in parallel thie is ealled
a ,'umt·wouna motor. With this type of winding the speed of the
motor remains fairly cODlltant with changea in tbe load placed upon i1
by the generator. The high-voltage winding, represented by the finer
linea },etween the fields (fI.g. 148) iB wound on the same arma.ture 10
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that it will rotate with the motor winding. When turning, it cuu the
linea of force of the common field and generates a voltage which is
collected by the brushes at the high-voltage commutator. The greater
the number of turna in the high-voltage armature winding the greatflr
will be the voltage output.
c. Filters are placed in the high.voltage leads to filter out highfrequency currents produced by sparking between the brushes and the
commutator segments, so that it does not cause interference with
radio reception. The filter consists of a combination of r-f chokes and
capacitors. The purpose of the chokes is to prevent circulation of the
r-f energy through the external wiring. The capaciUlrs bypaS!l this
energy Ul ground. Some additional audio filtering must also be provided
to eliminate commutator ripple. This will usually consist of a series
induetor of comparatively high value, and a shunt capaciUlr. Functional
characteristiC8 of the audio filter are similar to fi1tering action discussed
under a-c power supplies.
d. The circuit diagram of a typical dynamotor power supply is shown
in figure 149. Filter 1 is an r·t unit to eliminate any r-f energy in the
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low-voltage circuit. M is the mOUlr section of the dynamotor and is
connected. to the battery, which provides driving power. 0 is the
generator side of the dynamotor and the output from this unit is fed
through the choke coils 2, 3, and 4. Chokes 2 and 3 are r·t choke coils;
choke 4 is an iron-core coil. In combination with the capacitors across
the line, these chokes serve to prevent radiation of r-f energy and to
reduce commutator ripple in the output voltage.
6. The maintenance of dynamotol'll is important to their efficient
operation.
(1) If a dynamotor stops, there may be an open cireuit in the mOUlr
armature,-or the field. As a first step, fuses should be cheeked in- the
low-voltage supply circuit.
(2) If the dynamotor runs hut uo high voltage is present, the trouble
is in the generator section of the armature. Fuses in the high.voltage
circuit should be checkoo.
(3) Brnahes and commutators may cause trouble if oil or dirt collect
on ~hem. Worn brushes should be replaced.
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